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County Sewer Service Rate Hike Proposed
By Paul C. Schaefer 
Herald Staff Writer

Needed Improvements and expansion for 
Seminole County utilities may Increase residen
tial customers’ bills an average of $7 per month.

County Environmental Services Director Jim 
Bible told commissioners Monday that to meet 
the projected county needs through 1991. an 
Increase of 87 per month is needed.

The Increase would mean sewer service rates 
Tor an average residential customer would Jump 
from 819 per month to 826 per month. Water 
rates, which average 88 per month would remain

the same. The average monthly billings are based 
on a residential customer who uses about 10.000 
gallons of water service monthly.

Bible said that during the next five years. 833 
million In additional funding will be needed lor 
water and sewer plant Improvement and 
expansion. The average 87 Increase will balance 
the 833 million bond Issue the county would 
execute to pay for the expansion. .

The average homeowners water and sewer bill 
combined would increase from 827 per month to 
834 per month. The existing rates average 88 for 
water and 819 for sewer service. The proposed

rates average 88 for water and 826 for sewer.
Seminole County’s water and sewer customers 

number nearly 12.500 now. but by 1990. about 
22.500 customers arc projected. The additional 
demands for service require plant improvements 
and expansion.

County capital Improvements and expansion 
for water service arc expected to cost the county 
86.3 million over the next five years, but sewer 
service Is projected to cost 845.9 million.

While Bible called the proposed Increase 
“moderate’’. Seminole League or Homeowners 
president Don Bushrul said "any Increase to the

homeowners Is not moderate." He said he could 
not endorse the proposed fee hike.

If approved, the fee Increase would be the first 
In Seminole County since 1982. The proposed 
rates would still lx? less than those charged in 
Lake Mary. Sanford. Winter Springs, the city of 
Orlando, and Orange County.

After county stalT prepares a rate resolution 
which would include rate structure and rates, the 
propsal will be placed on a county commission 
agenda, and a public hearing will be set.

The proposed rate hike could be effective In 
March
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Feasting As Pilgrim s

By Jane Casselberry 
Herald Staff Writer

Longwood’s dream of a city 
park oh Island Lake is appar
e n tly  d ead . Mayor L arry  
Goldberg said today as far as he 
lb concerned unless the property 
Owner Bill White comes down on 
his 81 million asking price and 
makes a counter ofTcr. the deal is 
olf.

However, ’he said negotiation 
for a sewer deal with Seminole 
County is looking good and 
could make a site available for 
Candyland Park In Skylark 
subdivision. Goldberg said the 
City Attorney Ann Colby met 
with County Attorney Nikki 
Clayton Friday afternoon to re
work a contract under which the 
county will treat the city’s 
wastewater at Its Greenwood 
Lakes facility. The commission 
suggested changes In the first 
draft of the contract at last 
week's meeting.

Goldberg said. "The contract 
looks real good and hopefully the 
commission will do something 
with It Monday night."

A negotiating  com m ittee 
named by the city commission 
In October has been trying to 
work out an acceptable deal with 
White on the 40-acrc park site.

Goldberg said he thought 
White has the best Interest of the 
city at heart because of the 
outstanding terms he offered in 
which Longwood would have 
10-15 years to pay off the 
purchase price. "That way it 
would not be a real Impact on 
the city." Goldberg said.

According to Bill Goebel, 
director of the city Parks and 
Recreation Department. White 
was willing to donate 130 acres 
of wetlands on his 170-acre tract 
for a bird sanctuary and wildlife 
preserve. If the city purchased 
the other 40 acres.

However. Goldberg said only 
15-20 acres are high and dry 
enough to be built on. "It would 
be a very expensive deal for the 
city and we can't afford to pay 
that much for that amount of 
developable property  that 
d o e sn 't have an a c c e ss ."  
Goldberg said.

"I was under the impression 
that White wanted 8500.000 to 
8600,000. but that is still too 
high." Goldberg said. "To pay 
81 million for park property 
would be a luxury the city can’t 
afford. For that money we can 
buy property that ts high and 
dry and build a park on It."

Goldberg said he had hoped 
the city could purchase the
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City Drug Abuse 
Testing Begins
Voluntary Now, Mandatory Soon

Preschoolers
'Harvest'
Food
F ro m  left above. A d a m  
W allace..3 , QuInn. Bakke, 4. 
and Brandon- Cercone. Si- 
make turkey kabobs In pre
paration for the Indian and 
Pilgrim  feast at Holy Cross 
L u th e ra n  C h u rc h . L a k e  
M ary. It's part of the pre
school storytime program . 
Right. Meredith Hoyer, 3. 
dressed as an Indian, eats 
cereal used to make beads.
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By Keren Talley 
Herald Staff Writer

Sanford’s municipal substance 
ubusc testing program has 
begun operating on a voluntary 
basis while the city continues 
working toward mid-December 
ad o p tio n  of a m anda to ry  
screening system for staffers 
suspected of substuncc ubusc 
unci all Job applicants.

So far. six employees and a 
prospective staiTer have come 
forward for the voluntary test
ing. which began earlier this 
month, according to Personnel 
Officer Fran Dlcdrlch.

Test results will be kept con
f id e n tia l .  as p a rt of th e  
employee’s medical record. The 
mandatory program, slated to 
begin next month. "Is being 
carefully developed" by San
ford’s personnel department, 
city attorney and civil service 
board lo avoid legal challenges. 
Mrs. Dicdrich said.
- Applicants who screen posi
tively will not be hired, while 
employees who test positively 
will be reprimanded, possibly 
suspended and "urged" to use 
the city’s planned employee 
a s s is ta n c e  p rogram . Mrs. 
Dlcdrlch said.

Employees will be required to 
submit to the mandatory pro

gram If their supervisor has 
"reasonable suspicions." and 
those refusing the test or who 
fall it twice will face dismissal. 
Mrs. Dicdrich said.

The city Is not. however, 
locuslng on diminishing its 
rnnks without "first giving 
employees every opportunity to 
seek help for their problem." 
Mrs. Dledrlch said. "Dismissal Is 
definitely our last resort. Our 
concentration Is rehabilitation 
through the employee ussistunce 
program."

The city’s employee assistance 
program Is expected to be in 
place by early January. Sanford 
will contract with a private 
organization to run the program.

In addition to alcohol and drug 
abuse difficulties, the assistance 
p ro g ra m  w ill u lso  o ffe r  
counselling for legul and finan
cial problems. Employees’ fami
lies will also be able to uvall 
themselves of the program.

City commissioners allocated
85.000 last month to set up the 
testing system und another
810.000 for the employee 
assistance program.

A municipal committee, in
cluding city staff and Commis
sioner Bob Thomus. will select u 
firm lo run the assistance pro
gram from bid submissions the

city advertised for earlier this 
month. The committee's rec
ommendation will be presented 
lo the full city commission for 
approval.

StalTcrs have been told of the 
voluntary and mandatory pro
grams by Intcr-offlce memos, 
bulletin board posting und 
"word of mouth" at city hall. 
Mrs. Dledrlch said.

Additionally, meetings at city 
hall arc planned to provide 
employees with fuller detail 
when the mandatory program Is 
in place, she said.

Drug testing Information for 
prospective employees Is at
tached to the city's Job applica
tion forms.

The . consensus among de
partment hcadB about the test
ing program "Is one of support." 
according to Mrs. Dlcdrlch. 
"They realize the screenings arc 
a way to help those who are 
having difficulties."

When asked If any employees 
are already under consideration 
for mandatory testing. Mrs. 
Dledrlch said only "In an organi
zation of this size, there urc 
hound to be some problems."

She also said u couple of 
employees had upproached her 
about seeming help when com-

See TESTING, page 12 A

Sanford Commission 
Overturns P&Z Board

By Karen Talley 
Herald Staff Writer

Sunford commissioners have 
conditionally overturned a 
Planning and Zoning Board site 
plan denial to enable operation 
of a rooming houf»e at 311 Park 
Avc. The site plan is for an 
oiT-strcct parking area, located 
two lots from the rooming house.

On a motion from City.Com
missioner John Mercer, it was 
agreed Monday that upproval of 
the plan would Ik * contingent on 
submission of a second site plan, 
focussing on the home's exteri
or. Including landscaping. The 
property owner. Michael Nace. 
agreed to the second plan, al
though stalT said Its submission 
is not required by city law.

At his attorney's request.

commissioners agreed the sec
ond plan will be reviewed by 
staff, not the P&Z.

Com m issioners’ Indicated 
their decision to conditionally 
approve the parking plan was 
based on a lack of clarity re
garding the P&Z's reasons for 
denying it and city stafTs own 
assessment thnt the plan met 
their review criteria. Staff had 
pussed Its endorsement along to 
the P&Z.

C o m m iss io n e rs ’ c o n s id 
erations were their second re
garding the plan. It was first 
denied by the P&Z lust July and 
this decision was upheld by 
commissioners later that month 
when neither Nace nor his repre
sentatives showed up for an 
appeal.

An amendment to the original 
plan brought it before the P&Z a 
second time. It was presented by 
attorney Bill Hutchison, who 
said the amendment involves a 
deed restriction that will be 
placed on the parking lot. The 
restriction will require Nace to 
remain as the lot’s owner for as 
long as he operates the rooming 
house. Hutchison said.

Hutchison discussed the same 
restriction with P&Z members at 
their Nov. 6 meeting and threat
ened legal action when they 
voted 4-2 to deny the plan.

Commissioner's decision came 
ufter discussing the P&Z ruling 
with chairman John Morris, who 
attended Monday’s meeting. 
Morris was one of two board 
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The subject of the site plan request is this house located at 
311 Park Ave. Final approval for use as rooming house Is 
contingent on exterior, including landscapting.

County 5-Yoar Public Facilities Requirements

Planners Say $78.6 Million New Money Needed
By Paul C. Schaefer 
Herald Staff Writer

To keep up with the demands on 
county facilities because of growth. 
Seminole County needs to spend 878.6 
million In new money over the next live 
years, the county commission was told 
Monday.

A ssistant County A dm inistrator 
Mohiyc Beamer reported the results of a 
calculation of public facilities require
ments study by the planning firm of 
Henderson. Young & Company Monday 
afternoon.

Sixty-million dollars, three-quarters of 
the dollar amount needed is created by 
growth. Ms. Beainer said. That money
will come from growth related revenue

sources such as user charges and Impact 
fees.

The balance of the total umount. 818.6 
million, is attributable to current service 
needs. Local option gas taxes, existing 
utility reserve funds and the continuation 
of an annual 81.7 million capital projects 
budget allocation will be used to fund the 
difference.

She added that population projections 
show that the county's citizenry will 
grow from 254.477 to 302.154 during the 
next five years. Roads, parks, libraries, 
water and sewer service, the landfill, and 
public safety will all need to be expanded 
to meet the additional population's re
quirements.

The commission must not only project 
und plan funds to cover the needs, but set 
the stundurds for the improvements us 
well. Those standards Include u four- 
minute average response lime for public 
safety emergency calls, and one library 
book for each county resident along with 
Improving 35 miles of arterial roads, und 
18 miles of collector roads.

According to Pam Hastings of the 
assistant county administrator’s olflce. 
the breakdown of five year funding nerds 
Include:

— 840.03 million for arterial and 
collector roads:

— 822.62 million for water und sewer 
systems:

— 81.40 million for solid waste dispos-

al: .
— 83.05 million for fire and E.M.S.

stations:
— 81.01 million for the county Jail:
— 8599.000 for regional parks:
— 82.85 million for major parks:
— 82.2 million for library books:
— 82.44 million for library buildings:
— 82.38 million for county government 

buildings und parking.
Ms. Hastings said the figures were 

presented lo the commission In first draft 
form, which will continue to be reviewed 
by commissioners und county planning 
stuff. If udopted next year, the Improve
ments would Ik- written Into the county's 
growth munugement comprehensive 
plan.
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POLICE
IN BRIEF
Teenagers In Car Charged With 
Cocaine A n d  Alcohol Possession

Two 18-year-old men questioned by a Seminole County 
sheriffs deputy who round them in a car parked at Wcklva 
Reserve on Sand Lake Road at about midnight Sunday 
where charged with possession of cocaine and possession 
of alcohol by persons under 21 years of age.

The deputy reported seeing one empty beer can. one 
open can of beer and three unopened beers in the suspect’s 
vehicle. He also rpeorted finding a pipe, which apparently 
contained cocaine.

Arrested and being held in lieu of $2,000 bond each 
were: Torrey A. Ryerson, 634 Oakvlcw St., Altamonte 
Springs, and Brent M. Beard, of 2702 Brandon Court, 
Longwood. ...

Driving Under The Influence
The following persons have been arrested In Seminole 

County on a charge of driving under the Influence:
—Ronald Robert DePolo, 39, 130 Brennan Place. 
Longwood. was arrested at 2:37 a.m. Saturday, on East 
Altamonte Drive. Altamonte Springs, after his car was seen 
traveling north In the southbound lane of Maitland Avenue. 
He was alBO charged with driving with a suspended license. 
—Ronald Richard Laser, 24, 5410 Albert Drive, Winter 
Park, at 12:47 a.m. Saturday, at 5406 Albert Drive, Winter 
Park, after his car was clocked traveling 60 mph in a 25 
mph zone on Tangerine Drive. His car was pursued by a 
sheriffs deputy to Albert Drive where he was also charged 
with fleeing to elude and reckless driving.

Burglaries A n d  Thefts Reported
About $14,500 worth of items including computer gear, 

a video recorder, a television, a motorcycle, a trailer and 
tools were stolen from a home at 5211 Hester Ave., 
Sanford, between Thursday and Sunday. A sheriffs report 
said Elizabeth R. Chavis, 38. of Daytona Beach, owns the 
stolen goods.

Henry Connelly, or 2461 Dollar Way, Sanford, reported to 
sheriffs deputies that a lawnmower. a heater and two 
fishing rccl6 with a combined value of $520 were stolen 
from a shed at his home Saturday or Sunday.

Ledlle B. Berry. 34, of 2644 Lake Howell Lane. Winter 
Park, gave sheriffs deputies the name of a suspect who 
may have stolen about $ 1,400 worth of items Including a 
$500 pearl necklace from her home between Thursday and 
Saturday.

A gold pen and pencil set valued at $150 were stolen 
from the car of Janet C. Whitehead, 21. of 991 Turkey 
Hollow, Winter Springs, Saturday or Sunday, while it was 
parked at Entenm ann's Bakery, State Road 436, 
Casselberry. t

Michael T. Crowthers, 24, of 242 12-League Circle, 
Casselberry, reported to sheriffs deputies a $250 cassette 
recorder was stolen from his car at Willa Springs Plaza. 
Red Bug Lake Road. Casselberry, Saturday.
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Man Arrested After Woman 
Gets Unwanted Haircut

A 22-ycar-old Winter Park 
woman reported to Seminole 
County sheriffs deputies she 
was held captive for more than 
five hours Saturday morning by 
a man who cut her hair within 
an inch of her scalp  and 
allegedly tried twice to rape her.

Casselberry police spotted the 
suspect at Zayrcs on State Road 
436. Casselberry. Sunday and he 
was arrested there by sheriffs 
deputies. The man has been 
charged  w ith k idnapp ing , 
sirong-armed robbery and at
tempted sexual battery.

The woman said she met with 
the man at her home about R 
a.m. Saturday, and they were 
going to look for a car. Instead 
i hey went to his apartment 
where he allegedly forced her

into a bedroom, held her down 
on the bed and with scissors cut 
uboul 10-inchcs off her hair. He 
allegedly twice tried to rape her.

She struggled and tried to 
escape, but the man blocked the 
door with a television and held 
her captive until he took her 
home at about 2 p.m. Saturday, 
after allegedly taking $32 from 
her purse.

A police bulletin describing 
the suspect was issued by the 
sheriffs department after the 
woman reported the attack. The 
suspect wr r, found and arrested.

Stephen William Hclnkc. 23. 
of 186 Kuzmany Road. Winter 
Part, was being held without 
bond.

— Bason Lodsn

Food Service Workers Honored
An annual reception was hosted recently by the 

Seminole School Food Service Association at Keeth 
Elementary cafeteria to honor 34 food service employees 
who had completed the 85-86 school year with a perfect 
work attendance. The employees received a certificate of
appreciation and small gift. Special recognition was given 
to Wylene Brookcn, a recently retired Midway employee 
who had completed more than 30 years' service with only
nine days’ absence.

The Seminole County School Board employs approxi
mately 300 food service workers, who prepare and serve 
more than 25,000 lunches per school day.

FIRE CALLS
Sanford fire fighters have re

sponded to the following calls, 
details based on fire department 
reports:

SATURDAY
—I a.m , 1702 W. 15th Street. 
Firemen remained on stand-by 
until Florida Power and Light 
workers arrived to repair a 
power line arcing in trees.
- S i l l  a.m.. 2413 S. French 
Ave.. car accident. A Sanford 
man and woman declined hospi
tal transport after on-scene sur
vey.
ItlB  p.m.. 1910 W. 13th Street, 
rescue. A 78-year-old woman 
complained of severe pain in her 
right leg. She declined hospital 
transport after survey.
—l(4S  p.m.. 2907 Magnolia 
Ave., rescue.' A three-year-old 
boy was reportedly choking. Hr 
had recovered when rescue 
workers arrived.
-S i4 0  p.m.. 806 Willow Ave., 
public Intoxication. Person had 
left area when rescue workers

arrived. No action taken.
—-6(02 p.m.. 2018 Cedar Ave., 
rescue. A 61-year-old man suf
fered a possible heart attack. He 
was transported to the hospital. 

SUNDAY
—1:01 i a . 1206 Lincoln Ave.,
rescue. Parents who reported 
their one-year-old son ill were 
advised to seek a follow-up 
medical check up for him after 
rescue workers’ survey.
—11:04 a.m.. 614 Pine Ave.. 
fire. A pan of grease on a gas 
stove ignited, causing fire dam
age to stove, celling and shelf 
above stove, and smoke damage 
throughout the home. An oc
cupant In the home was re
portedly asleep when the fire 
started, but was alerted by 
neighbors after one of them 
reportedly saw smoke coming 
from the home. Neighbors also 
reportedly extinguished the fire 
before firemen’s arrival by put
ting a garden hose through a 
kitchen window.

By Paul C. Schaefer 
Herald Staff Writer

There was little chance of 
saving a 58-year-old man who 
died as the result or a heart 
attack at*a high school football 
game Friday night, according to 
a Seminole County Medical Ex
aminer’s office spokesman.

The Pennsylvania man had a 
history of heart disease and 
heart surgery, the spokesman 
said.

He suffered a heart attack 
while watching the Lyman

Rig Squeezes 
Truck Into Curb

No one was Injured in a 
noonhour accident Monday that 
squeezed a small pickup be
tween a tractor-trailer rig and a 
curb at a busy Intersection in 
Sanford.

’’The nex t tim e I come 
through. I’m Just going to have 
to take out the sign and the 
cement pole and everything." 
said an angry Robert Cox. 25, of 
Salisbury. Del., after he was 
charged with Improper lane 
change by Officer Carlos Monti.

According to a Sanford Police 
report, Cox was driving a rig 
custbound on stale Road 46 
when he started to turn right on 
to U.S. Highway 17-92. To Ills 
right, however, was a blue Isuzu 
pickup, also making the turn. 
The trailer of the rig pushed Into 
the back of the small truck, 
crunching It into the curb.

"The Impact pushed me to the 
side." said Elysc Plotnlck. 18, of 
Winter Park. She said she had to 
get out the truck's passenger 
window. She was not Injured.

Cox said that when he started

versus Lake Mary High School 
varsity football game In the 
Lyman Stadium grandstands. 
1141 Southeast Lake Avenue. 
Longwood.

Dead Is Carl R. H arris. 
Franklin, Pennsylvania. He was 
the father of Lyman football 
assistant coach Michael "Mick" 
Harris. He suffered the fatal 
heart attack at about 8:45 p.m. 
Friday, late in the second 
quarter of the game. He was 
pronounced dead at South 
Seminole Community Hospital

at 9:57 p.m.
While there was no ambulance 

contracted to be at the game in 
case of player injury, none Is 
required, according to both 
Lvman Athletic Director Ken 
PIctzer and Superintendent of 
Schools Robert Hughes.

There was. however, an am
bulance at the stadium at the 
time the man suffered the heart 
attack. The Florlda/Rural Metro, 
Inc. ambulance was there re
sponding to a call that a woman

spectator had suffered minor! 
injuries in a possible scuffle.: 
according to Seminole County > 
Public Safety Lieutenant John} 
Rougcux. A second Rural Metro; 
ambulance was dispatched.

Rougeux said physicians in 
the grandstands immediately 
attempted to aid the man until 
the Public Safety Department 
arrived several minutes later.; 
The Public Safety Department 
was In charge of the rescue: 
operation. Rougcux said.

Je rry  Oakley, of Sanford, with Sanford 
Paint and Body Wreckers, steers truck as

workers pull
rig.

his turn, there was a long line of 
northbound traffic waiting to 
turn left prompting him to turn 
right and take up two lanes.

"There were eight or ten cars.

They weren't going to move for 
me. She Just came out of the 
corner on me. I’ve seen it 
happen many times. I think she 
was scared I wan close to her,"

H*raM Fiwte by Oh m  Jordan
it from trapped spot against

Cox said.
Cox said he was carrying a 

load of frozen food. Miss Plotnlck 
was making deliveries of auto 
body supplies. —Deane Jordan

WEATHER

N a tio n  T e m p e r a tu r e s

By Unite* Pros* International 
City A Farocait HI
Albuquerque I 41 27
Anchorage in 17 12
Athevlller 45 X
Atlanta It *4 *0
Billing* w 41 20
Birmingham r H  H
Boston •/ 41 2S
BrownsvIlteToa.ts 41 44
Buffalo pc 4* 22
Burlington Vt.iy 44 20
Charleston S.C. pc 70 41
Charlotte N.C. r 47 St
Chicago pc 40 X
Cincinnati pc ^42 24
Cleveland »y X 4" 4 f , 2J#
Columbus pc —  4* 22
Dallas r 4S 4S
Denver pc ' ' "  ‘ ' 44 27
DesMolnespc . 47 7f.;
Detroit sy 40 25
Duluth pc M X
El Paso sy 52 25
Evansviller 42 X
Hartford sy 52 23
Honolulu pc 44 75
Houston Is 40 44
Indianapolis cy M 24
Jackson Mitt, t* 47 57
Jacksonville pc 04 42
KantatCllycy 44 25
LasVagassy 41 X
Little Rock r 47 44
LosAngelessy 75 52
Louisville r 44 X
Memphis r 47 47
Miami Beach pc X  71
Milwaukee sy M 2f
Minneapolis pc X  X
Nashville r S3 45
New Orleans ts It 44
New York sy X X
Oklahoma City r . 51 X
Omaha pc X  X
Philadelphia sy X  X
Phoenla f X  50
Pittsburgh pc X  X
Portland Me. sy M X
Portland Ore. cy 57 24
Providence sy M X
Richmond pc 42 X
St. Louisr X  X
Salt Lake City pc 51 24
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Pacific Storm 
Packs Floods

COOKS 
c-clear 
cl-ctearlrtg 
cy cloudy 
flair 
fy foggy 
hihaza 
m-missing

pc partly cloudy 
r-raln 
sh shower* 
smtmoks 
sn snow 
sysunny 
tsth understorms 
w windy

F lo r id a  T o m p o ia tu r o s

MIAMI iUPli —  Florida 24 hour tempora 
turn and rainfall al I  a.m. EO T today:

Hi LaCltyt 
Apalachicola 
Crestview 
Daytona Baach 
Fort Myers 
Calnesvllle 
Jacksonville 
Key West 
Lakeland 
Miami 
Orlando 
Pansacola 
Sarasota Bradenton 
Tallahassee 
Tampa 
Vero Beach 
West Palm Beach

Rain
71 0.00
71 0.00 
44 0.00 
4f 0 00 
47 0.00 
42 0.00 H 0 00 
44 0.00
72 0.00 

•4 _#• trace 
71 X  0.25 
•7 70 0 00 
»  42 0.00 
M 71 0.00 
14 72 0.00 
44 74 0.20

•2N
54
•4
14
M
14

• c o o
Dec. I Fket Fell

Oec.14
Last

Dac.24

B o o th  C o n d it io n s

Waves are 2 
feet and semi-glaBsy. The cur
rent is going north, and the 
water temperature is 74 degrees. 
Winds urc out of the east. New 
Smyrna Baacht Waves are 2-3 
feet and semi-choppy. The cur
rent is going north with winds 
out of the south, and the water 
temperature is 74 degrees.

MIAMI (UPI) A new Pacific 
storm headed today for areas of 
Washington awash In floods 
that kept hundreds of people 
from their I tomes, cut main rail 
lines, supped the slate’s supply 
of sandbags and stranded 
1.000 weekend skiers for a 
third duy.

A break in storm activity 
Monday allowed most of the 
1.500 evacuated residents of 
Snoquulmlc. Wash., to return 
in h o m e s  sw u m p e d  by 
lloodwalers thut hud lupped al 
the lops of sircei signs earlier 
in the day.

But m eteorologist Pete 
Reynolds of the National 
Weal her Service said the lull 
would end as a new Pacific 
storm reached the Washington 
eoasi today, promising heavy 
rain by lunlght.

Slate officials said the fioods 
fed by a week of rain und 
melting snow were ihe most 
w id e s p re a d  in w e s te rn  
Washington since 1959. Slates 
of emergency were dcclurcd In 
King. Lewis. Skagit and 
Whatcom counties.

Flood wurnings were In effect 
today for the Snoqualmlc. 
Snohomish, Cedar. While. 
Chehnlls. Skookumchuck and 
Cowlitz rivers in Washington 
und the Wilson. Nehulem and 
upper T uala tin  rivers In 
northern Oregon.

Mosi of the rivers were re
ceding. bul the Snohomish was 
expected (o crest 6 feet above 
Hood stage today and Ihe 
Chehalls was expected to rise 
lo 7 feel above flood stage, the 
NWS said.

Along the Chehalls. several 
hundred people, including 
ubout 250 evaeuuied Monday 
fo Centrallu and the town of 
Chehalls. south ol Seattle, were 
prevented from returning home 
today by high water.

Washington's main north- 
soul It rail line was under water 
south of Chehalis. Howard

Kallio oT the  B urling ton  
Northern Railroad said officials 
were walling for the river io 
recede before delerminlng the 
line's status.

The stale's main east-west 
rail line was closed Mondny 
when n 60-fool section of track 
was w ashed  out eas t of 
Skykomish. The track was 
expected to be repaired today.

Neur Glacier, about 1.000 
skiers who (locked over the 
weekend lo Mount Baker ski 
resort, about 10O miles north or 
Seattle, remained stranded for 
a third day as Ihe only ucccss 
road. Stale Highway 542. wus 
washed out by floods.

"We're Just like a little island 
rigid now in Ihe midst of a lot 
of water," Glacier Motel man
ager Diane Perreault said.

Tractors look emergency 
supplies lo the skiers, and 
officials said they hoped to 
reopen the hlghwuy late today. 
A few stranded skiers paid up 
lo $100 a seal Tor a helicopter 
ride away Monday.

In Snoqualmlc. 30 miles cast 
of Scuttle, floods that reached 
the tops of slop signs Monday 
forced the evacuation of the 
entire town of about 1,500 
people.

Residents relum ed home 
Monday night lo find their 
homes flooded by ubout 2 feei 
of water, said Linda Wearing of
the stute emergency services 
agency.

A report of two rafters miss
ing on the Snoqualmie River 
turned out to be two separate 
In c id en ts  Involving* four 
teenagers, all of whom were 
rescued Monday. Wearing said.

OITiclals said the state ran out 
of sandbags Monday, bul re
ceived a fresh supply of 20.000 
from the Army Corps of 
Engineers, which reportedly 
lias 500,000 on hand.

M cunw hile. G ulf C oast 
storms dumped up lo 10 inches 
of rain on gjpvad&lc. Texas.

Local Report
The high temperature In San

ford Monday was 86 degrees and 
the 8 a.m. reading today was 64 
degrees us reported by Universi
ty of Florida Agricultural Re
search and Education Center on 
Celery Avenue. No rain was 
recorded. Slight chance of rain 
today with high in mid-80s.

A ro o  R o o d in g s

The temperature at 8 a.m. 72: 
overnight low: 68: Monday’s 
high: 86: barometric pressure: 
30.12; relative humidity: 100 
percent: winds: East at 5 mph: 
rain: trace: Today's sunset: 5:29 
p.m.. Wednesday's sunrise: 6:56 
a.m.

A ro a  F o re c a s t

Today...partly cloudy. High In 
the low to mid 80s. Wind 
southeast 10 to 15 mph.

Tonight...partly cloudy. Low 
in the mid to upper 60s. Light 
southeast wind.

Wednesday...variable cloudi
ness with o slight chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. High 
In th? lower 80s. Rain chance 20 
percent.

Forecast for Thanksgiving 
duy...partly  cloudy with n 
chance of showers.

E x te n d e d  F o ro c a s t

Thursday through Saturday's 
extended forecast for Florida 
except northwest — Partly 
cloudy and mild north hut rather 
warm central and south Thurs
day then not quite as warm 
cen tra l and south  Friday. 
Chance of showers Thursday 
then ending In the eastern 
panhandle by Friday and taper
ing off elsewhere by Saturday. 
Fair north Saturday. Lows in 
upper 50s to mid 60s north to 
mid 70s south Thursday.

A re a  T ides

..WEDNESDAY: Daytona 
Beach: highs. 2:44 a.m., 3:08 
p.m.: lows, 8:45 a.m.. 9:14 p.m.; 
New Smyrna Beaeht highs. 
2:49 a.m.. 3:13 p.m.; lows, 8:50 
a.m.. 9:19 p.m.; Bayporti highs. 
8:35 a.m., 9:12 p.m.; lows, 

2 : 5 0  
a.m.. 2:59 p.m.

St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 
— Today...wind southeast near 
15 kts. Seas 3 to 5 ft. Bay and 
inland waters a moderate chop.

Tonight...wind southeast near 
15 kts. Seas 3 to 5 ft. Bay and 
Inland waters a moderate chop.

Wednesday...wind southeast 
to south near 15 kts. Seas 3 to 5 
ft. Bay and. Inland waters a 
moderate chop. A few showers 
or thunderstorms.

i
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A m y Carter, Abble Hoffman 
A rretted In CIA Protett

AMHERST. Maaa. (UPI) — Amy Carter, the daughter of a 
president, and Abble Hoffman, the foe of several, were 
among 60 people arrested In a protest against CIA 
recruitment at the University of Massachusetts that 
Included a alt-ln at an administration building.

Police In riot gear dragged Hoffman and SO students from 
Munson Hall Monday night and charged them with 
trespassing. Another nine, Including Carter, were arrested 
for trying to block the arrests and charged with obstructing 
Justice, university police said.

The protesters were loaded onto three school buses and 
taken to Northampton District Court. Arraignments were 
scheduled for today.

Twenty-eight of those arrested were held overnight at the 
Hampshire County House of Correction because they 
refused to post a 915 bond, but authorities would not say If 
Carter and Hoffman were among them. The others posted 
the bond or were released without bond.

Inteltat Executives Investigated
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Intelsat's board of governors will 

meet next week to weigh an external audit and the fate of 
the global satellite consortium's two top executives, 
suspended amid questions about an unauthorized $1.35 
million fee.

Richard Collno, director general of the International 
communications system, and Jose Alegrett. his deputy for 
business planning and external relations, were put on 
"administrative leave" with pay Monday In the wake of the 
audit.

A spokesman refused to divulge details of an Investiga
tion Into the matter, but outside sources said the two 
officers approved a "finder’s fee" to two mortgage brokers 
for arranging a loan that Intelsat never used.

The fee was grossly in excess of what would have been 
paid If Intelsat had accepted the loan to refinance 
construction of Us new world headquarters In Washington, 
one source said, but added there was no evidence of 
kickbacks to Collno or Alegrett.

W ORLD
IN BRIEF
Assassination Plot Foiled,
Pope Arrives Safely In Sydney

SYDNEY, Australia (UPI) — Pope John Paul II. smiling 
and buoyant despite an assassination plot foiled at his 
previous stop in Brisbane, arrived tonight In Australia's 
biggest city to the largest crowds expected on his two-week 
tour of Asia and the Pacific.

The pontiff descended from a Royal Air Force Jet at 
Sydney's International airport amid the tightest security 

' ever provided for a visiting dignitary and was cheered by 
hundreds of spectators standing safely behind barricades.

After a welcome from the premier of New South Wales 
state. Barrie Unsworth and other dignitaries. John Paul 
was scheduled to ride by his Popemoblle to the Sydney 
Cricket Ground for a youth rally expected to draw 50.000 
people.

Police In the Queensland captlal of Brisbane earlier foiled 
an assassination plot against the pope, arresting a 
"madman" who said he wanted to drop a Molotov cocktail 
on the pontiff at the Brisbane City Hall.

Assistant Police Commissioner Ron Redmond said the 
suspect, a 24-year-old Irish-born Sydney man and recent 
mental patient, was arrested during a routine security 
sweep of the City Hall several hours before the pope's 
scheduled appearance there.

Soviets Stripped O f World Titles
STOCKHOLM. Sweden (UPI) — The International Modem 

Pentathlon Federation has stripped the Soviet Union of two 
world titles and banned 30 athletes, Including two 
Americans, because of drug violations.

The decision Monday came In the biggest scandal in the 
history of pentathlon competition — one of the world’s 
oldest sports. The organization banned the athletes for 30 
months.

AnatollJ Starostln, the I960 Olympic champion, lost his 
world title and the Soviet Union also was stripped of the 
women's world team title. The latter action was taken after 
Soviet bronze medalist Tatjana Tchernetskaya was found 
to be among 12 athletes who used banned sedative drugs 
at the world championships In Montecatlnl, Italy, on Aug. 
12-15.
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Shultz' Deputy Feeds Feud
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Deputy Secretary 

of Jitatc John Whitehead perpetuated his 
boss’s criticism of the White House for Its 
secret dealings with Iran at the same time 
he recommended less public criticism of 
President Reagan, expressing concern that 
America's leader not be left like the emperor 
"without clothes."

Whitehead, tapped by Secretary of State 
George Shultz to testify Monday before the 
House Foreign Affairs Committee, echoed 
Shultz’s dissatisfaction about the level of 
Stale Department involvement In the Ira
nian operation. His remarks seemed likely 
to feed that feud within the administration.

Whitehead suggested, however, that the 
focus on Reagan's credibility showing no 
signs of abatement could Jeopardize foreign 
policy for the remaining two years of his 
presidency.

"He may have been poorly advised In this 
whole Incident, but it Is Important that we 
maintain his credibility with foreign leaders 
so that he can continue to provide the 
leadership that they look to from him and 
from the United States." Whitehead told the 
House panel.

"If we destroy that In what we do. we will 
have destroyed something thut Is very 
important to the country al a very crucial 
time for the United States." he warned.

Committee Chairman Dante Fasccll. D- 
Fla.. said he was eoncerncd ubout reports 
that Shultz und his top aides were not "In 
the loop" on Information about the ad

ministration's 18-month Iranian operation.
Whitehead candidly agreed, bluntly 

backing up statements by Shultz that he 
was only "sporadically" informed about 
arms sales defended by* Reagan as a way to 
build new ties to "moderate" dements in 
Tehran. He was consistently unable to 
answer basic questions about the reported 
812 million In military deals.

Whitehead said the State Department has 
found It "difficult to cope" with the National 
Security Council, which handled the Iran 
operation from the While House, and he 
culled for a prompt review of NSC opera
tions.

Rep. Lee Hamilton. D-lnd.. suld It was 
"astounding" that Shultz and others could 
be Ignored in the operation run by the 
National Security Council and kept secret 
from Congress on Reagan's order.

Hamilton said Reagan would have been 
on target In seeking a new relationship with 
Iran to end its war with Iraq, to curb Soviet 
Influence In the oil-rich country, to discour
age terrorism, and to win the release of 
American hostages held by pro-lranlan 
groups In Lebanon.

"|Uul) at some point tin* discussions 
focused on the hostages and the discussions 
went olT course." Hamilton said. "It then 
became a matter of arms for hostages und 
t hat's where the mistake was made."

Late Night Host 
Fires N etw ork

NEW YORK (UPI) -  .Jimmy Breslln's 
late night talk show on ABC has been 
canceled, but disagreement remains over 
who was fired first — the columnist or the 
network.

The Pulitzer Prize-winning writer said 
In a front-page advertisement In The New 
York Times Monday that he was firing 
the television network.

But ABC said It had the first word; and 
decided last week not to renew "Jimmy 
Breslln's People."

B reslln 's tiny ad In the Times, 
addressed to ABC. read: "Your services, 
such as they are. will no longer be 
required, as of Dec. 20, 1966."

He wrote In his column In the New York 
Dally News Sunday that he was unhappy 
with the program's time slot In New York. 
He said he was told his show would be 
broadcast at midnight, but that It was 
aired at 12:30 a.m. or 1:30 a.m. In.his 
hometown "and nobody I know sees it."

"I thus become the first person in 
America to fire a network." he wrote.

The network. In a statement, re
sponded that ABC decided last Friday not 
to renew Breslln's show or another 
late-night program, the "Dick Cavett 
Show,”

Representatives of Dick Cavett were 
advised Friday of ABC's plans, the 
network said.

National Tree Topped
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

Barbara Bush, wife of Vice Pres
ident George Bush, was hoisted 
by crane Monday to place the 
main ornament atop the Na
tional Christmas Tree on the 
Ellipse near the White House, 
signaling the start of the holi
days.

It Is the traditional duty of the 
vice president's wife to start 
decorating the tree in prepara
tion for the Pageant of Peace, 
which opens this year on Dec. 
11.

Wearing a festive green coat 
and red sweater and carrying a 
red umbrella, Mrs. Bush was 
lifted In a container by a crane to 
reach the 32-foot tree. She 
placed the ornament on top of 
Ihe living Colorado Blue Spruce

that was planted in 1978.
The starbursl ornament Is 

studded with 50 red and white 
bulb.

Mrs. Bush was presented with 
a plaque by officials of the 
National Park Service, which 
cores for the tree.

President Reagan will light the 
tree Dec. 11 In a one-hour 
ceremony that will feature 
musical entertainment by singer 
T enncsse Ernie Ford, the 
Philadelphia Boys Choir and 
Chorale and the U.S. Coast 
Guard Band.

The National Christmas Pag
eant of Peace will continue 
through Jan. 1. The pageant is 
highlighted by decorated trees of 
the 57 states and territories.
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Skiers Trapped 
By Flooding
GLACIER. Wash. (UPI) -  

About 1.000 early-scason skiers, 
trapped by flooding near Mount 
Baker, awaited an emergency 
airlift of food and blankets In 
good spirits kjonday after eating 
and drinking "everything on 
hand."

The stranded skiers look ref
uge at cabins, churches and 
campgrounds and packed the 
Glacier Creek Motel.

"We’re Just like a little Island 
right now In the midst of a lot of 
water." motel manager Diane 
Perreault said. "They've bor
rowed all our decks of cards and 
Scrabble games, and are pretty 
much making the best of a bad 
sltuutlon."

She described the trapped 
skiers us In good spirits.

The motel normally has only 
half u dozen visitors on Sunday 
nights but it was filled lo Its 
62-person rapacity  by Ihe 
Hooding of a bridge on Ihe only 
road from Mounl Baker, about 
20 miles south of the Canadian 
Ixirdi-r.

"After about two or three 
hours pE-ople realized (here was

no way out. so they started 
settling In." said Terry Mellon, 
an engineer with the Boeing Co. 
In Seattle.

His was one of about 60 cars 
turned back Sunday when stale 
Department of Transportation 
olficials said no one could cross 
the bridge, which was covered 
with up to 3 feel or water, mud 
und boulders.

"We ate all the hamburger 
meat, all the kegs of beer. There 
were a lot of single people 
uround, and they filled up the 
two lounges and drank every
thing on hand."

The bridge, flooded by heavy 
rains and melting snow, was 
ubout 2 l/t miles west of Glacier 
on slate Hlghwuy 542. Mount 
Baker, about 15 miles cast of 
Glacier, lies at the end of the 
highway.

When people were told the 
road would not be passable until 
laic Monday afternoon by the 
earliest, people quickly returned 
to Glacier, where a long line 
starting forming al Ihe motel.

Slow Meteor Stream On Final Approach
GAINESVILLE |UPI) -  The 

yeur's brightest und longest me
teor si ream Is making its annual 
approuch. streaking slowly 
ueross the heavens and giving 
Eurlhllngs ample lime to view 
the light show, un aslronomer 
said Monday.

As they burn up In the Earth's 
atmosphere, visitors from the 
Taurld meteor stream — so- 
named because they seem lo 
come from the constellation 
Taurus — will coast through the 
night at a mere 18.3 miles per 
second, and will be visible 
throughout the Northern Hemi
sphere.

That Is a snail's pace com
pared lo meteors from Ihe eta 
Aquarld meteor stream, which 
streaked along at 41.3 miles per 
second In early May.

"In my experience It's more 
spectacular to sec a slow moving 
meteor, since you've got the 
time to appreciate It." said Alex 
Smith, a University or Florida 
astronomer.

That's the good news.
The bad news Is that If people 

want to enjoy Ihe celestial 
show-offs, they'll need lo keep 
their eyes glued to the heavens, 
since during the Taurtds annual 
visit, they sprinkle the Earth 
with an average of only five to
ten meteors per hour.

In contrast, some annual me

teor streams shower the Earth 
with more than 50 meteors per 
hour during their annual light 
shows.

“Some patience might be re
quired with the Taurtds. but 
vigilance may pay off. since you 
may sec orange meteors brighter 
than the brightest star, and 
about as bright as a planet." 
Smith said.

The best time lo look for 
meteors. Smith said. Is after 
midnight, as the dark side of the 
Earth rotates Into Ihe path of the 
oncoming meteors.

Of all the annual meteor 
streams, the Taurids are mara
thoners and put on a running 
show- from September 15th 
through December 15th this 
year. While most meteor streams 
have peaks of only a few days, 
the peak for the Taurids is 45 
days.

The high proportion of bright 
meteors in the Taurids. Smith 
said. Indicates that they are 
somewhat larger than most 
shower meteors. Most meteors 
are about the size of a grain of 
sand and are rather fragile.

"Radar studies have shown 
that the atmosphere slows Ihe 
Taurids down less than most 
meteors." Smith said. That In
dicutes they arc denser and 
tougher than typical shower 
meteors. Lighter, more fragile 
meteors slow down more when

they bump Into the Earth's 
atmosphere.

Like most regular meteor 
streams, the Taurids were born 
out of debris left in the wake of a 
comet as It circled the sun. In 
this case, scientists believe 
comet Encke 1786 I Is the parent 
that spawned the Taurids.

"To borrow a line from Carl 
Sagan, there are literally billions 
and billions of meteors In the 
Taurids stream." Smith said. 
"Each year, a relative few of 
them enter the Earth 's a t
mosphere and put on the show. 
There's no way lo tell how many

arc In the stream. That would be 
like trying to count the grains of 
snnd on a beach."
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THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY 
REFUSE SCHEDULE

Dear Refuse Customer,
There will be no garbage pickup for customers 

served by the City of Sanford’s Refuse Department, 
on Thursday or Friday, November 27th and 28th.

Regular service will resume on Monday and Tues
day, December 1st and 2nd, 1986.

For additional refuse information, call the Public 
Works Department at 322-3161, ext. 285.

For billing information, call the Utilities Depart
ment at 322-3161, ext. 242.

Thank you for your cooperation.
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Swiss Disaster 
Teaches Lesson

Switzerland Is the last place one would 
suspect or unleashing ecological catastrophe 
on Europe. It Is a country of tidy chalets, 
majestic m ountains and crystal-clear Alpine 
air. The Swiss themselves project the Image 
of solid, responsible citizens.

Ydf. the storybook Image faded — especially 
In the eyes of Switzerland's neighbors — due 
to a Nov. 1 accident In the Swiss town or 
Basel.

The water that firefighters poured on a fire 
at the Sandoz company washed about 40 tons 
of agricultural chemicals, mercury and other 
compounds directly Into the Rhine River. The 
warehouse had no sprinklers, no heat sensors 
or drainage channels to keep the contami
nated water out of the river.

Millions of fish died, wildlife suffered and 
the Rhine was ruined temporarily as a source 
of drinking water. Experts say It will take two 
years before the river, the busiest in Europe, 
is back to normal.

The Netherlands. France, Luxembourg and 
West Germany, downstream from the chemi
cal spill, were justifiably upset with Swiss 
authorities, who didn't Inform them pro
m ptly. It was an unconscionable lapse, 
because the other countries needed the 
earliest possible warning to close ofT the 
Rhine's tributaries and water supplies before 
the deadly stream of toxins reached them.

It Is all the more puzzling because of Basel's 
Interest In promoting good transnational 
relations with other countries along the upper 
Rhine. We recently praised the city for setting 
up a  local government and industry associa
tion to Improve International cooperation. 
The organization was able to work out 
transbordcr bus passes, but apparently failed 
in a moment of environmental crisis. Swiss 
authorities m ust not only mend fences with 
other Rhine countries, they m ust find a  way 
to make sure it never happens again.

The Swiss accident is the latest in a  string 
of global disasters, stretching from the lethal 
chemical release In Bhopal. India, to the 
Chernobyl nuclear reactor accident in the 
Soviet Union.

But this one makes pa.realixe that we can 't 
afford to be complacent about environmental 
safeguards In our own country. We sense that 
If It can happen In pristine Switzerland. It can 
happen anyW ere.

Now. the Europeans cynically call Basel 
"Chem obale" (the French word for Basel and 
"Bhopal on the Rhine." If there is a  lesson in 
this lor us. it is that Americans can 't take 
Industrial safety for granted. We m ust be 
vigilant lest we wind up with a  "Basel on the 
Ohio."

Faith Sears Fruit
Untouched by the controversy surrounding 

the secret deals this country apparently made 
to win the release of our hostages in Lebanon 
Is the remarkably successful am ateur diplo
mat from Great Britain. Terry Waite. Waite 
doesn't make policy, of course, but he does 
getfcsulta. When he brought David Jacobsen 
out of captivity recently, It was the ninth 
hostage in the last five years whose freedom 
he has negotiated. He fully deserves the 
praise and gratitude he has received.

Waite's first mission on behalf of hostages 
cam e in 1981. when he volunteered to 
represent the Most Rev. Robert Runcie. 
archbishop of Canterbury, in an effort to 
persuade Iranian authorities to free three 
Anglican missionaries. His next effort led to 
the release in 1984 of four Britons held 
captive In Libya.

Waite's deep religious faith and imposing 
physical stature — he is 6  feet 7 inches tall — 
are attributes prized in the Middle East, and 
he has found them useful in his hostage 
negotiations. He also is described as an 
attentive apd patient listener who is always 
well-prepared.

This hostile and suspicious world could use 
a few more Terry Waites. We hope he 
continues his remarkable work.
BERRY'S WORLD

"It m ust be tim e to  go Christm ss shopping. 
These ere our fins! paym ents on LAST  
C hristm esr

DICK WEST

Improve Shooting And Passing With Jock
_a  alat/lnd tSTltV'T far tWO fl

WASHINGTON (UP1) -  Partisanship stops at 
the water's edge, the oid saying goes, and that Is 
particularly true of armed Invasions or 
negotiating with the Russians.

It has been my observation that Republicans 
and Democrats storming the beaches are Just as 
likely to get hit as Independents. And vice versa.

"Shoot now and ascertain their party affilia
tion later." seems to be the credo or America's 
potential enemies.

Still, there Is no getting around the fact that 
some politicians arc more belligerent than 
others.

Also that some throw better passes and shoot 
baskets more accurately.

The presumed victory scored, finally, by Tom 
McMillen. a former basketball star. In 
Maryland's 4th Congressional District enhances 
the possibility that the United States someday 
will have an ex-Jock In the White House.

Don't laugh, you non-athletlc voters. We 
already Jiave In thê  House Rep. Jack Kemp. 
R-N.Y.. a former pro football quarterback who is 
frequently mentioned as a presidential can

didate.
Then. In the Senate, there Is the up-and- 

coming Bill Bradley. D-N.J. a former pro 
basketball player.

It may be true that Bradley has made his 
mark, thus far. more as a tax than a defense 
expert. But there will be plenty of military Issues 
arising during the next two years for him to 
stand up tall on.

Already, we have the matter of sending spare 
parts to Iran. And that Is only the beginning.

McMillan. Kemp or Bradley could very well be 
the next chief executive. Among others.

Their political futures may depend on how 
they stand on "drunk voting." as one of the 
m ore th o u g h tfu l c a r to o n is ts  recen tly  
hypothesized.

To prevent drunk voting. I would like to see 
Congress go beyond the penalties that have 
been suggested for drunk drivers and crack 
down on all forms of drunkenness.

Never mind the Constitution. Think of the 
doIIUcsL.Advantages that could accrue from 
being a member of CADS '(Candidates Against 
Drunks).

That might mean staying sober for two or 
three years, or however long the 1988 presi
dential campaign lasts, but some sacrifice is 
necessary. Now back to belligerency. •

I wouldn't speculate as to whether McMillen 
might be more warlike than Bradley. I do know 
that since both played the same-sport. Me 
members of the same political party and will be 
serving together In the 100th Congreap. there 
will be an opportunity to make direct compari
sons.

Kemp, on the other hand, as a minority 
member or the House, will be out of the firing 
line, so to speak.

It Is. however, none too eMly to determine 
where any prospective candidates stand with 
respect to orbiting a ball as pari of President 
Reagan's Strategic Defense Initiative, otherwise 
known as "Star Wars."

Will It be a football or a basketball?
Either way. I can 't see Soviet Itader 

Gorbachev trading any missiles for SDl re
search. A few hostages maybe, bul-no strategic 
weapons.

ROBERT WALTERS

Reagan's 
Well May 
Run Dry

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  The un
relenting criticism of President 
R eagan 's decision to supply 
weapons to Iran has produced at 
least one salutary development — 
an unprecedented display of candor 
from senior administration officials.

We have White House Chief of 
Staff Donald Regan acknowledging 
that he and other presidential aides 
spend much of their time cleaning 
up various messes made by Reagan.

At the same time. Secretary of 
State George Shultz, supposedly the 
president's principal foreign policy 
adviser, publicly disputes Reagan's 
decision to ship armaments to a 
nation that "continues to pursue a 
policy of terrorism."

What's going on? The president 
has made a dreadful mistake, he 
refuses to acknowledge it and his 
advisers are sent out for yet another 
round of "damage control” — the 
administration's euphemism for 
spreading shameless propaganda.

"Some of us are like the shovel 
brigade that follow a parade down 
Main Street cleaning up. We took

SCIENCE WORLD

Biologist
Creates
Discipline

Lure Of Leadership

By Delthia Ricks 
UPI Science Writer

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Lan
guage. literature, religion and music 
have been so profoundly Influenced 
by Insects that a biologist Is devel
oping a new field of study strictly 
devoted to the cultural contribu
tions of bugs.

"Bugs frighten and fascinate peo
ple." said Charles Hogue of the Los 
Angeles County Museum of Natural 
History. "Almost no aspect of our 
culture Is untouched by these 
creatures."

By S ta rs  Oaratsl
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  For 

weeks. Senate Democratic leader 
Robert Byrd carried in an Inside 
coat pocket a  little card. There are 
those who claim they were given 
quick glimpses, but none who boast 
they were allowed a look long 
enough to find the secret.

Marked on that card. In some
_ . fashion, was Byrd's head count of

Reykjavik and turned What wa$Jr*fiis colleagues In tKfcTlght forlSenate
really a sour situation into some
thing that turned out pretty well," 
explains Regan.

"Who was it that took the disin
formation thing and managed to 
turn It? Who was it took on this loss 
in the Senate and pointed out a few 
facts and managed to pull that? I 
don't say we'U be able to do It four 
times In a row. But here we go 
again, and we're trying." he adds.

Each of those Instances Involve a 
presidential mistake, miscalculation 
or embarrassment that the ad
ministration sought to paper over 
by placing a special “spin” on the 
version offered for public consump
tion.

That practice routinely Involves 
misleading, deceiving or withhold
ing information. Reagan himself 
embraced such tactics during the 
recent address In which he at
tempted to deny that he was trading 
munitions for hostages with Iran.

For example, he began by poin
tedly rejecting reports that the arms 
were shipped through Spain or Italy 
— then avoided any reference to 
more credible accounts that Identify 
Israel as the Intermediary.

This is hardly the first time the

Ksldent has attempted to disguise 
motives and actions, but until 

now most people have been willing 
to give him the benefit of the doubt. 
That reservoir of good will may now 
be depleted.

Democratic leader‘And in the 100th
Congress — majority lead*?. ’

From the very start. Byrd pre
dicted that he would win. telling one 
and all that he had enough votes 
locked up to ensure that he would 
lead Democrats in the Senate for 
two more years, as he has for the 
past ten.

At the beginning. Sen. Bennett 
Johnston of Louisiana, the only 
person willing to challenge Byrd, 
was not convinced. He badly un
derestimated his wily opponent 
from West Virginia.

On the day after the midterm 
elections. Johnston claimed more 
senators were supporting him, in
cluding leaner*. than were backing 
Byrd. One day later, he even 
predicted that he would beat Byrd 
and pick up more than 30 votes.

But six days after the election. 
Johnston called a news conference 
to say he was pulling out of the race 
— the leaners were leaning the 
other way and one senator, who had 
urged him to make the race, had 
switched.

Once more Byrd proved that he Is 
a superb tactition and politician and 
has. as Johnston pointed out. the 
"aura ofelectablllty."

Bui that doesn't fully explain why 
the Democrats, moving into a period 
when they will have control of the 
Senate for the first time in six years, 
decided so overwhelmingly to stay 
with the same leadership for at least 
two more years.

The election, conducted by secret 
ballot, is still, according'to a Sun 
Belt senator, a "sort of an In-family 
situation." that makes It extremely 
difficult to slap down an Incumbent 
leader.

This may be even more true In the 
case of Byrd who does his very best 
and who attracts opposition on such 
vague grounds as personality, or 
lack of It. and media relations, or 
lack of them.

This same senator also pointed 
out that Byrd got a "lot of early 
commitments" before Johnston 
even Jumped Into the race and 
added that these pledges "usually 
stick In something like this. They 
can be put Into the bank."

Yet. th is  senato r felt tha t 
Johnston would benefit by the 
major change In the Senate and 
with the influx of the new Demo
crats. Even that didn't work out as 
Byrd claimed new commitments on 
the night of the elections and the 
day after from both Incumbents and 
freshmen.

In addition. Johnston had some 
weaknesses. He Identified the pro
blems with Byrd, as an aide to a 
Northern liberal said, "but for us 
he's not the answer to the pro
blem."

W hich ra ises (he question 
whether any senator could have 
seriously challenged Byrd.

The Sun Belt senator, without 
naming names, said. "Not every 
member Is willing to do this Job. I 
have other names, people who 
would fit in. people who would do a 
goodJob.

"It takes a very unique Individual 
who Is In love with the Senate and 
who is willing to get married to the 
Senate." he said.

And it may well be that this 
"marriage" between Byrd and the 
Senate could not have been broken 
by any other candidate.

The biologist Is cataloging refer
ences to creepy crawlers In popular 
culture, literature and religions of 
the world, examining why In the 
United States people get "as mad as 
hornets" or how occupied one has 
to become to be as "busy as a bee."

Hogue calls the new. discipline 
cultural entomology — cultural 
because "It refers to those things 
that we choose to do. not what wc 
have to do." And entomology, 
because It Is the formal study of 
insects. iW ytF T  *

"Cultural entomolbgy'titirc sifidy 
of the Influence of Insects on human 
culture." the biologist said. "I am 
Interested In the study of cultural 
entomology in a comprehensive 
way."

Hogue acknowledges that an at
tempt was made in the 19th Centu
ry to establish cultural entomology 
as a serious discipline. But he notes 
that It did not quite catch on in an 
era when such scientists as Joseph 
Lister and Louis Pasteur were more 
concerned with microscopic bugs.

He said the attempt Is being made 
anew with fresh references, new 
Information and a 20th Century 
computer to keep track of It all.

Hogue has found that such figures 
of speech as "don’t bug me" exist In 
almost all languages and that bugs 
are such convincing literary tools 
that they often arc employed In 
stories to express moods and Im
ages.

"So-called primitive people sec a 
parallel between their lives and 
those of Insects and try to emulate 
insects In their own cultures." said 
Hogue who serves as the museum's 
curator of entomology.

“Hindu holy writings tell us tha 
ants are divine, the first bom of tin 
world. To the ancient Egyptians 
various Insects were revered 
especially several species of duni 
scarabs," he said.

JACK ANDERSON

CIA Deals Weave Through Israel
I j j M k

WASHINGTON -  It should have 
been no surprise that Israel was the 
middleman used by the Reagan 
administration for its secret ship
ment of weapons to Iran. For years 
the Israelis have been up to their 
shoulder holsters In the murky 
world of International arms traffic.

Purchase orders, bills of lading 
and other documents obtained by 
our associates Corky Johnson and. 
Donald Goldberg relating to CIA 
" fro q t"  corporations show a 
mysterious Israeli thread woven 
through weapons deals conducted 
by the CIA. Here are some of the 
details of this complex, clandestine 
trade In weapons of war:

In 1969 the CIA set up a front 
called Associated Traders, which 
Tunneled millions of dollars through 
the First National Bank.of Maryland 
to pay for huge arms shipments. 
Two weapons brokerage firms. 
Sherwood International Export 
Corp. and Shimon Ltd., handled the 
transactions for the CIA.

Shipping papers show that several

of these arms shipments originated 
In Israel. Sherwood has had a close 
working relationship with Israeli 
defense officials, our sources report, 
and several former Israeli military 
officers have worked for the com
pany.

Shimon is a Cayman Islands 
company, believed to be associated 
with Sherwood, but little is known 
about It. Michael Kokin, president of 
Sherwood, did not return our tele
phone calls seeking information or 
comment. ,

One interesting CIA arms ship
ment handled by Shimon In 1962 
can be traced from the Israeli 
Mediterranean port of Ashdod to 
Lagos. Nigeria, where the trail 
ended. The CIA reportedly operates 
an air cargo service out of Lagos, 
and may have delivered the 64 
million worth of weapons to 
U.S.-supported rebel groups, in
cluding those fighting in Angola.

The Israeli shipment was part of a 
69.4 million transaction In which 
Shimon sent weapons to Lagos from 
severa l lo ca tio n s . Inc lud ing  
Portugal, the former colonial power

In Angola. Portugal Is a major 
trans-shipment point for arms: 
some of the U.S. shipments to Iran. 
In fact, went by way of Portugal, 
according to our sources. The CIA 
paid the money Into Shimon's bank 
account In Luxemburg.

In another CIA arms deal, the 
agency's front company. Associated 
T ra d e rs , rece iv ed  57 rad io  
transceivers manufactured in Israel. 
The units, which cost a total of 
6128.250. were purchased by 
Sherwood and flown from Tel Aviv 
to Washlngton-Dulles International 
Airport. The radios were the stan
dard backpack type used for combat 
In rugged terrain — such as that In 
Central America.

In 1984. Sherwood and an Israeli 
shipping firm. Merico. were In
volved In a little-publicized Incident 
after Italian officials seized the 
Merico freighter Viking, which was 
loaded with weapons that they 
feared were destined for the Red 
Brigades terrorists.

Merico told the Italians that the 
ship's deadly cargo was headed for 
Brasil In a deal arranged by

Sherwood. Brazil at first denied 
was Importing the arms, many c 
which were types that Braz 
manufactured and exported llsrl 
But the Brazilians later change 
their story and said they hu 
contracted with Sherwood for th 
arms.

According to court papen 
Sherwood was recently stopped t 
the Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco an 
Firearms from importing 17.0C 
frames for Browning .30-caIltx 
machlneguns. The seller was ti 
Israeli Defense Ministry. Sherwoc 
executives said they wanted l 
assemble the machlneguns for sa 
to "friendly foreign governments."

It's against the law to Import full 
automatic weapons without vail 
purchase orders from the feden 
government or local government 
BATF officials said Sherwood coul 
p r o v i d e  no  p r o o f  o f  th  
machlneguns' ultimate destlnatioi 
Our sources said it Is doubtful I hi 
the Israeli government would ha\ 
sold Sherwood the guns withoi 
knowing where they were going.

t
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TJ 20 Tapes
$ 2 * »ELECTRON ICS

A P P L IA N C E
•LEOchgilil display 
•Don Jnd tlttp luni 
•StmuUltd wood u
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$ 1 9 8 8
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•VHF/UHF electronic luner 
•Built-In AM/FM radio 
•Earphone jack lor private listening 
•Tinted sun screen

W  |  0 « ® P A IR
•High atlletancy "Maialar 
•Handles up to 30 watt*.TERMS!

Panasonic® VHS 
Video Recorder

With Wireless Remote Control

i® Audio Rack System
Ith 100 Watts Per Channel 
A Datable Casaatte Deck

Hotpoint® 20 cu. ft.
Frost Free Refrigerator Freezer

•Textured steel doors 
•Energy saving foam insulation 
•Chilled meat keeper
•Large fruit & vegetable crispers ____
•Rolls out on wheels £  1  JM
•Split adjustable shelves 9  £ E

•SP/LP/SLP tape speeds with 8 hour recording 
•Built-in digital clock timer 
•Stand-by T touch recording 
•Multi-function display 
•Model PV1360

QUALITY
NAME

BRANDS!
EXCELLENT
SELECTION

Sharp® 25” *  Deluxe 
Color Television

With High Contrast Picture Tube
•25" tinted linytron plus tube 
•Automatic color system 
•Automatic tine tuning
and iitW, solid state ^
energy saving chassis * *  M  M

Magnavox® Compact Stereo System 
With Dual Cassette Decks

•High speed tape dubbing & continuous play
•AM/FM stereo receiver w/separate bass & treble
•Full range bass rellcx speaker system A
•Semi-auto lurntable s  W  U
•5-segmenl LED power meter ^  h h

•2 wash and rinse temperatures 
•Porcelain enamel finish lid & tub 
•Heavy duty transmission 
•No kink drain hose 
•Sturdy construction 
•WLW3000

" » ■ m rSUPER EVERY DAY LOW PRICES!

Excellence®
160 Lb. Capacity J WE’VE 1

Juj' Sanyo® Compact
bu sin ess  Countortop Microwave

OVER t O i l
40 YEARSIII ¥ Q ' I

•30 minute timer with automatic 
shut-off

•Removable glass cooking tray 
•Easy clean interior .
•Front panel recipe guide.

Chestfood Freezer Sharp® 19” *  Color Television

•Conven ient e lid ing  sm a ll item s basket 
•A ir-t igh t sea ling  gasket 
•Energy sav ing  foam  insu la tion  
•W a ln u tg ra in to p .

19LP16•Automatic color System
•auto-matic fine tuning
•One button picture balance control

THAT’S A 
McDUFF!

Simply stated, “a total package" Electronics-Appliance Supercenter with over 250 store buying power 
that gives you a little more than the rest! Yes, we have namebrands, convenient locations, great prices 
and all the rest (and we’ve been doing that for over 40 years) in Florida, Tennessee, Texas, Mississippi. 
California, Alabama and Colorado. Giving you a little more than the rest means more customer service, 
less waiting and getting the goods to you on time!

SHOP OUR NEW SUPERCENTER LOCATION IN:
SEMINOLE CENTRE

3705 ORLANDO DRIVE 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

321-6993

8 H O P  8 U N D A Y 8  N O O N  -  7 P M  
8 H O P  M O N -8 A T  U N TIL  O P M

SUPERCENTERS
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All 2 and 4 Door Cars
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* Excluding Speciality Cara
TRUCKS - I S . H  Off 

IS flLWAGONS I 1 I . H  Off

• ENGINES * TRANSMISSIONS
• ALTERNATORS A STARTERS
• AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE

RATLIFF AUTO PARTS
Ph. 321-7000

2734 Orlando Dr. (Hwy. 17-02) Sanford

Professional 
Car Care P

3 2 3 - 7 2 7 2  ^
"It you can Boat our Price at Quality 

mu Bin hi r a n  G o t  a good D e *l” tm w rtn Seminole Veterinary Hospital 
A  Full-Service Pet FacilitySENIOR CITIZENS (55 S Oldtr)

? 2 5 O O C T e RM
WITH PAtTICIf ATINO STYUST 
MUST PtWNT THIS COUFON

'Let Our Reputation Go To Your Head"

COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
PRINTER RIBBONS 

PRINT W HEELS  
PRINTER RIBBONS 

DISKETTES
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES 

323-5815
330 E. COMMERCIAL 8T. 8*

“There Is a genuine 
need to educate the 
public about proper 
preventative health 
care for animals." says 
Dr. Ju lia  Jo n es of 
Seminole Veterinary 
Hospital in Sanford. 
“Many problems could 
be a v o id ed  If pe t 
owners could become 
more aware of what Is 
available. Our little 
friends depend on their 
family to take care of 
them."

Kittens and puppies 
a lo n g  w ith  t h e i r  
mothers should be ex
amined several days 
after birth to check for 
physical abnormalities 
and illnesses. The 
m o th e r sh o u ld  be 
checked for parasites 
and dewormed if nec
e ssa ry . Hookworm 
a n e m ia  c a n  be a 
serious problem In a 
young animal and If 
the mother Is the carri
er. the offspring should 
be dewormed starting 
nl 2 weeks.

Puppy Protocol!
Starting at 6-8 weeks 

or age. vaccinate for 
distemper, parvovirus, 
p a r a i n f l u e n z a ,  
h ep a titis , and lep
tospirosis. This should 
be repeated every 3-4 
weeks until 16 weeks 
of age. then yearly 
thereafter. Rabies vac
cines arc given once at 
16 weeks of age then 
yearly.

Puppies should be 
started on a dally dose 
of hcartworm preven
tative at 8*12 weeks of 
uge and checked yearly 
for heartworms. This Is 
especially Important In 
the Southeast as this 
disease Is carried by a 
heavily infected mos
quito population. Fecal 
exams should be done 
at 8 weeks then yearly.

Kitten Protocol!
Vaccination starts at 

8 weeks of age for 
feline distemper and 
1 he upper respiratory 
viruses and is repealed 
every 3-4 weeks until 
16 weeks of age. ll then 
r e q u ir e s  a y e a r ly  
booster. A rabies vac
cine is given at 16 
weeks then yearly. A 
vaccine is available for 
feline leukem ia , a 
serious viral disease

SANFORD EARLY CHIIDWOD CENTER
"The Ultimate In 

f  X  Child Care Centers"

f  V ^ ^ 3  If you are a working 
mother, you should 

l I  know aboiit Nils unique
v V i y  child care center.

C A L L  R U T H A N N

801 E. 25th St 322-6645323-9061
c SGFo n^ ....h / ^  S U N R IS E  R A D IA T O R

se r v ic e
Radiators, Heaters, Gas Tanks 

C O M P LETE COOLING S Y S TE M  SER VICE
“CHECK OUR PRICES'* 
SAME DAY SERVICE

Mon.-Frl. 8-5 LOCATED
Sat. 8-12 i s M a  W. 6 th 6 17-92

J d l - f i O d f i  Sanford, FL
Exp. 12-12-86

j d G Z V  S M A R T  S A N T A S  J t  
S f f i K h i t  S H O P  A T :  1

ACT I I  <f 
CONSIGNM ENTS^
“Smford'i Mod Compido Ita-Bott Shop.” W

HOLIDAY SAVINGS IIP TO £
5 0 %  O F F  Fine Fashions g  
.For Woman,.Men & Children 3  S a * 1 3221236 J

Veterinary Hospital
that suppresses the 
Immune system, ll is 
contagious between 
eats and leaves them 
open to opportunistic 
Infections, tumors and 
leukemias. The perod 
between Infection and 
disease can be months 
to years. They can also 
be Infected before 
birth. Cats should be 
tested and If negative, 
vaccinated  at that 
lime. 2 weeks later and 
then two months later. 
11 then becamcB part of 
the yearly  booster 
shots. This is especially 
an Importunl vaccine 
in households with 
more than one eat or 
for cats who go out
doors. Feces arc exam
ined for parasites at 8 
weeks and yearly.

Florida fleas are de
termined lo make us 
and our pets miserable. 
Persistence In control
lin g  them  on t hc

animal, the house and Seminole Veterinary 
l he yard is necessary to Hospital at 2515 W. 
keep them In check. 25th St.. Sanford. Is a 
Ask your veterinarian full-service anim al 
for proper insecticides hospital and boarding 
und their use, facility. Internal Medi-

Ycarly check-ups for cine Specialist pr. ted  
dogs and cats are as Bcllhoni was Joined'lii 
Important as they are the practice In August 
for people. As your pet by Dr. Julia Jones. Dr. 
starts lo reach senior Bcllhom Is a veterinary 
citizen status, you may graduate of Auburn 
wish to Include routine University, who went 
blood screening for to a residency In In- 
metabolite problems tcrnal Medicine at Ohio 
and chest x-rays or State University. Dr. 
EKG's for early detec- Jones completed an 
lion of heart and lung Internship In small 
diseases. animal medicine and

Proper medical and 8Urgery at the Univer- 
dletary management suy 0f Minnesota after 
relating to these pro- reccivlnfi her Veteri- 
I,lens may prolong life nai7‘d‘cgree at the Uni- 
o r a v o id  m e d ic a l vcr8yUy & FlorIda. once emergencies. Pets are a *
responslblllly and reg- a , m ° P t vL t *?eY are  
ulnr check-ups and Joined by Dr. Sue West, 
preventative medicine a v e t e r i n a r y  
can help them live ophtalmologlst from 
longer, healthier and Tampa, for special eye 
happier lives. problems.

Eye Chinese Market
purtner In mid-1987 expansion, 
and going Into produe- In China. Infants 
lion 18 months later In generally have high 
Peking. carbohydrate-low pro-1

Pit lsb u rg h -b ased  tcln  d ie ts  because; 
Heinz, m eanw hile , traditionally they are! 
plans to branch out fed  a s u b s t a n c e !  
next year from a facto- skimmed from cooked! 
ry already in place In rice, said Frank Kelly. I 
southern Guangzhou Gerber's director ofl 
province. International market-!

In the latest move. Ing.
Gerber representatives Although Gerber's] 
stopped In Hong Kong prospective partners 
lo promote the pro- "are not pouhdlng on 
posed Chinese Joint the table." they want 
venture while en route to move quickly to 
lo Indiu — another s t a r t  p r o d u c t io n  
Third World country because they are under 
targeted for possible pressure. Kelly said.

323-7022
2M L Part Am. 

SmM

*695 Canon

BARNES
1 Frequent Headaches
2 Low Back or Hip Pain
3 OUxineae or Lose ol Sleep
4 Numbness of Hands or Feel
5 N ervo usness
6 Neck Pain or Stillness 
7. Arm and Shoulder Pain

Food Firms
HONG KONG (UPI) — 

The rare to feed a 
quarter of the world's 
Infants Is heating up 
with two major U.S. 
manufacturers trying 
to capture the China 
market.

With al least 16 mil
lion children bom In 
China each year, baby 
food could mean big 
business for Gerber 
Products Co. and H.J. 
Heinz Co.

Both hope to open 
infant cereal factories

In Peking.
The Chinese gov

ernment. wilh Us poli
cy of one child per 
family, deems baby 
food ventures an Im
portant way to reduce 
widespread vitamin 
d e f i c i e n c i e s  In 
youngsters, according 
to spokesmen from 
both companies.

G e r b e r ,  h e a d -  
quartered In Fremont, 
Mich., is talking about 
signing a contract with 
an undisclosed Chinese

3 2 3 -3 5 1 7

WORK 9 M  AM - 5:00 RM 
NO TIME FOR A HAIRCUT?? 
WELL ROOD NEWS IS HERE!
CREATIVE CUT8
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helps you find the right 
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Act II owner Darllne Cook shows sweater to Michelle Bennett.

Act II Has Bargains 
On Re-Sale Fashions

There's something fur everyone al Ael II. 
Sanford a t. impletc consignment shop at 217 E. 
First St. Vou can save money on name brand 
re-sale fashions and salesmen's samples. They 
have just received new salesmen's samples In 
large and extra-large sl/es.

For ladles. Act II has new and like-new fashions 
in current style, from business and eusualwear to 
formal and bridal uttlrc. coats and furs.

The curtain went up on Act II in November 
1985 when owner Darllne Cook opened the shop 
In Historic Downtown Sanford.

There's a sale every day at Act II. (This month 
white lagged Ileitis are 20 percent off the regular 
prirt;, and yc|low tagged Items. 50 |XTcent ofT.I 
Si»)e tag colors are posted at the entrance door 
and at the counter. Senior citizens also receive a 
IQ percent discount off regular prices.

Be sure to visit now and take advantage of this 
special ofTer — mention this Herald Business 
Review article to receive 20 percent olT any 
regular price items In the store through Dec. 5.

They carry u large selection of accessories, 
(many are salesmen's samples), purses, hats, 
belts and name brand shoes such as Algner and 
Hush Pupp I es to name u few.

New namebrand Jewelry, such as are found at 
quality mall stores. Is available al discount prices 
for great buys for Christmas gifts. Gilt boxes and 
Jewelry boxes are available.

Durllnc's own special Interest Is vintage Jewelry 
and apparel for men and women, beaded 
sweaters, hats, shoes, purses and antique rhine
stone. pearls and crystal vintage Jewelry to make 
you sparkle during this holiday season. For men 
there are tuxedo shirts, vlntugc coals, lies, clips 
und bow tics.

In current fashions for men Act II has 
everything from business suits to casual wear 
Including new Countess Mara polo shirts.

The children's section carries sizes from 
newborn to size 14 teen for boys and girls.

At Ael II. you can recycle your wardrobe and 
make money, too. It Is an attractive consignment 
shop designed to sell your new and like-new 
current style or vintage fashions. They accept 
only spotlessly clean, ready to wear fashions and 
accessories for men. women and children. You 
receive 50 percent of the selling price. Darllne 
asks that you please call first for an appointment 
before bringing In clothes fit 322-823G.

You will receive friendly, cheerful service at Act 
II. Darllne will be glad to help you find any special 
Items you may be looking for.

Act II Is open 9:00 a.in. to 5:00 p.m.. Mondaav 
through Friday and 9:00 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, 
The store Is located across the street from the 
Sanlbrd Branch Library on the corner of First and 
Palmetto. Convenient parking Is alvyays available 
next to the store on Palmetto or across the street 
next to the library. ,
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21% Dog Ration.- n _ 
40 Lbs. 7 . W
14% Hog Finisher. . .
so ih  >4.95

J5)
IMF B. Hwy. IM J •i t  w. art. 4M

Alltmont* Spring, 
S U S 4 II

SHON-UFF . .  o c  
12% Hone Pelets 4«09
12% Pleasure 
Sweet Feed

■ COKE 
MCK KPSI

JAZZ FEED DEALER 
349-1

FALL SPECIALS
TCB CURLS itocMot $ a  c
Cut a «,> )......................... .

RELAXERS iwimottf $ 9 C
................................ A tf

Perms...*22 Cuts...*10 Care Free Curi«...l45

^ 4 ^  d ?  <*-

8 2 0  E .  H W Y . 4 3 4  
Lo n g w o o d  ih « » i to wo>tt g » u h » i 260-0922

SCUBA
CLASS * 1 9 9*

W  c U i in
Inclwl.t

city* room, I
CLASSES BEQIN 0EC. 1

L A Y A W A Y  N O W PO R  CHIRSTMAS1 1

C&B AUTO PARTS
Complete Line Of Auto  
Parle And Aceeaaorlea

S P E C IA L  O R D ER S  
O V ER N IG H T  A V A IL A B L E
" If  We Do Have It. We ll Get It."

| HOURS: M-F, $-7 
Sat., a-a

210 S. French Avt. 
Sanford 
321-7169

THE “ N E W ”  G R E E N S  
H O U S E  O f B E A U T Y

BLAIR AGENCY
SPECIALISTS IN 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
SR 22’s FILED » ^

ALSO INSURE MOBILE 
HOMES, MOTORCYCLES 

HOMES, REC-VEES

Serving Sanlord lor 27 Years 
OPEN MON. THRU FRI. 9-5

“CALL BLAIR AND COM PARE"
323-7710 or 323-3866
2510A OAK AVE. SANFORD

Corner ol S. Park Ava. 4 Oak STIVI MAII-

LEISURE CURLS
"Ike Utlto Hi Leak la Carta"

CAREFREE CURLS 
ELASTA CURLS

RELAXERS PRESS A CURL
CeN Fen

PhytfM Tbamtaa, Ethel Green, Joyce Bright 
•37 Buy. 17-92 LONGWOOD

695-6699

POOL or SPA 
PROBLEMS?
We Specialize In Installation & Repairs Including 
Pumps • Motors • Filter • Heater 

Tile Repair • Remarclte • Re-Deck 
Automatic Pool Sweeps

FREE ESTIMATES QUICK SERVICE

»
P H . 3 7 3 - 9 5 0 3

COMMERCIAL CHEMICAL 
PRODUCTS INC.

SANTORO1107-0 AIRPORT »lV 0 .

National Auto Sales

So/ss • SsrWcs
A Flat Selection Of Used Cars

With Down Peymeete
A a l e w A a . . .  .............................*200

NO CfffDfT, SAD CRFO/T, 
wr CAN riNAIKf ALMOST ANTONI

1120 S. SANFORO AVENUE. SANFORD • 321-407S

GUYS & GALS— — — — — - C O U P O N — |

HAIR STYLING STUD IO
‘Best Little Hair House In Sanford"

OO Complete 
PERMS

INCLUDES EVERYTHING!
Expires. Nov. 25. 1986 Matt Pretant Ad 

OPEN TUES.-SAT. 9:00-5:30 Thura. Eve By Appl.
113 W. 27th SLq Sanford 322-8991 .

* 2 5

‘Wo Treat Your Furniture With Terrier t iwiaW’i  Care"

• Cuatom Rtlinlahing 
And Rtpalra

• Furniture Stripping
• In Home Touch-Ups
• Inauranea And 

Moving Clalma

(305) 322-7496
506 W. 13th St. ___________ Sanford

T R Y  U S . . . .Y O U  W I L L  L O V E  U S

HAIR FORMULA I
ECONOMICAL FAMILY HAIR CARE

WIGS - HAIR PIECES
AND HAIR REPLACEMENTS 

SalM a Snrvfct
FREE PRIVATE CONSULTATION 

In Hom«.Ho*pllit'Nurtlng Horn* By Appolnlmtnl
2479 Akpart ihrd. Caeatry CM Iquara
321-6114 Sanford

W E  C A R E  A N D  W E ’L L  P R O V E  I T .

VOLKSHOP
Specie tiling In Service A Parti For 

V.W .'s, Toyota and Datiun 
(Corner 2nd A Palmetto)

214' S. Pabnotto Avo. 
SANFORD 

PHONE
321-0120

NAME BRAND FURNITURE FOR LESS

LARRY SAMPSON’S
DISCOUNT FURNITURE WAREHOUSE

1401 S. H W Y. 17-92 
(305) 322-4452 - S A N FO R D

FR EE LA Y -A -W A Y
U P  T O  34 M O S. F IN A N C IN G  ^ j p a  

M O N .-S A T . io a .m .-4  p .m . E j £ 3
S U N . N O O N  - 4 p.m .

SPECIAL
Style Cute . . .
R elexer..........
Carefree Curt 
Touch Up Special *3 5

W ITH COUPON  
LYNN PURNELL CARRIE HARTSFIILD Walk-Ins Welcome
Ownw-ltylM ttyiM mou'I

Mon Tnur» 9 ^C A L L  3 2 2  2 1 1 0 Fn. Sat 9 8

SOUTHWEST ROAD SALON
Curls  - Perm s - Cuts  - C o lo r  

2410 SOUTHWEST RD. SANFORD

J i m  
L a s h ’s
B lu e  B o o k  C a rs
★  SALES: SS?5“™ « .
★  SERVICE:
★  RENTALS: 412.00 A PAY 

4 UP

321-0741 
I3 0 4 N I 

HWY. 17-92 
SANFORD

ALL SMALL CAR PARTS
WANT RIAL IMPORTED CAR PARTS!

c a l l u s —  3 2 3 -7 2 0 0
!

> : . v € »
\onaw4i •utun/ IMPOtl CAR MU

W l CANNY THR NKAL THING —  
UNPOSTED PARTS NAD* OVtAStAI 

WHERE TH I CARS ARC B U M .
TH I RtOHT QUALITY AMO TH I RIGHT 

PIT TO KEEP YOUR CAR PKRPORMMO 
AT IT1 M I T .  AT TH I RIGHT WUC* 

»1M ORLANDO DR -  (17-M)
AT THK ENTRANCE TO K-MART PLAZA

D I V E R S I F I E D  B U S I N E S S  
F I N A N C I A L  S E R V I C E S  I N C .

Complete Line Of Business Services
• CONSULTING • WORD PROCESSING
• ACCOUNTING • COMPUTER TRAINING
• TAX PREPERATION

C A L L  3 2 1 * 19 1 2

COMING EVENTS
TUESDAY, NOV. 2B

TOPS Chapter 79, 6:15-6:15 p.m., Howell 
Place, 200 W. Airport Boulevard. SanFord.

Sanford AA. 5:30 p.m. open discussion, 8 p.m.. 
Living Sober closed. 1201 W. First St.. Sanford.

Japanese Bunka Embroidery class olTered by 
Casselberry Parks and Recreation Department, 7 
p.m. at Casselberry Senior Citizens Center. 200 
N. Lake Triplet Drive. Call 831-3551 Ex. 260 for 
registration Information.

Toastmaster International Club in the Lake 
Mary/Longwood area Tuesdays at 7:15 p.m. in 
Room L220 al the Seminole Community College. 
For additional Information call Rosella and Tom 
Bonham. 323-8284.

Civic Theatre 2-hour performance at Cafe 
Shalom. 7:30 p.m., Jewish Community Center. 
851 N. Maitland Avc.

24-Hour AA group beginners open discussion. 8 
p.m.. Crossroads. Second and Bay Streets. 
Sanford.

17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m.. closed. Messiah 
Lutheran Church. 17-92 and Dogtrack Road.

Ovcreatcrs Anonymous, open. 7:30 p.m.. 
Florida Power & Light. 301 S. Myrtle Ave.. 
Sanford.

Freedom House AA (women only). 8 p.m. 
(closed). Lake Minnie Road, Sanford.

Alcoholics Anonymous. 8 p.m. (closed). West 
Lake Hospital, State Road 434, Longwood. 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 26 
Manna Haven serves free lunch for the hungry. 

11 a.m. to 1 p.m.. Monday through Friday: 
Sunday. I -3, at 519 Palmetto Ave.. Sanford.

Cardiovascular screening. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
County Health Department. 240 W. Airport Bivd., 
Sanford. Call 322-2724 Ex. 370 for appointment.

Casselberry Rotary breakfast. 7:30 a.m.. 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive.

Sanford Rotary-Breakfast Club, 7 a.m.. Skyport 
Restaurant. Sanford Airport.

Sanford Optimist Club. 11:45 a.m., Western 
Sizzlin Restaurant. Sanford.

Sanford Kiwants Club, noon. Sanford Civic 
Center.

KEBOS AA. noon and 5:30 and 8 p.m.(closed), 
Rebos Club. 130 Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

Sanford Serenadcrs Dance for seniors. 
2:30-4:30 p.m.. Sanford Civic Center. Free live 
band.

Central Florida Blood Bank Seminole County 
Branch. 1302 E. Second St.. Sanford. 9 a.m.-5 
p.m., and Florida Hospltal-Altamonte. State Road 
436. 11 a.m.-7 p.m. : Longwood Branch. South 
Seminole Community Hospital. Suite 103-A, 521 
W. State Road 434.

Preschool storytime for children 3-5, 10:15 and 
11 a.m. each Wednesday through Dec. 17. 
Casselberry Branch of Seminole County Library. 

-Seminole Plaza, Highway 17-92 at State Road 
436. Casselberry. Activities Include films, stories, 
singing and fingcrplayB. Free to the public.

Sanford AA. 5:30 p.m. open discussion, 1201 
W. First St.

Sanford Born to Win AA, 8 p.m., open 
discussion. 1201 W. First St.

COPE support group for families of mental 
health patients. 7:30 p.m.. Crane’s Roost Office 
Park. S-377. Altamonte Springs.

Altamonte Springs AA, 8 p.m.. (closed), Alta
monte Community Chapel. 825 State Road 436.

Casselberry AA, 8 p.m., (closed). Ascension 
Lutheran Churclt. Ascension Drive, Casselberry. 

THURSDAY, NOV. 27
REBOS AA. noon. 5:30 and 8 p.m. (closed), 

Rebos Club, 130 Normandy Lane, Casselberry.
B-Shm Diet Club for behavior modification and 

Improved self-image. 7 p.m., Howell Place, 
Airport Bivd., Sanford. Phone or 668-6783.

Sweet Adelines. 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Senior 
Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.

Freedom Outreach, 8 p.m. closed discussion for 
women only. 591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 
Covered dish supper on the first Thursday at 6:30 
p.m. followed by speaker.

Tough Love/Purents With Love weekly daytime 
support group, noon, Suite 206, 900 Fox Valley 
Drive. Longwood (offWekiva Springs Road).

FRIDAY. NOV. 28
Central Florida Kiwanis Club. 7:30 a.m.. 

Florida Federal Savings and Loan. State Road 
436 al 434. Altamonte Springs.

Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis Club. 7 a.m.. Airport 
Restaurant, Sunford.

Optimist Club of South Seminole, 7:30 a.m.. 
Holiday Inn. Wymorc Road. Altamonte Springs.

Rebos AA. noon, Rebos Club, 130 Normandy 
Roud. Casselberry (dosed). Clean Air AA for 
non-smokers, first floor, same room, same place 
and time.

Sanford Fire Department Annual Gospel Sing 
for Firemen's Benefit Fund. 7 p.m. until mid
night. Sanford Civic Center, featuring The Florida 
Boys. Jerry & The Goffs, The Emanuels and 
others. Food available.

Weklva AA (no smoking), 8 p.m. Wekiva 
Presbyterian Church. SR 434. at Weklva Springs 
Road. Closed.

Longwood AA. 8 p.m.. Rolling Hills Moravian 
Church. SR 434. Longwood. Alanon, same time 
and place.

Tanglcwood AA. 8 p.m.. St. Richard's Episcopal 
Church. Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same Ume
und place.

Sanford AA Step. 5:30 p.m., closed discussion, 
and 8 p.m. step study. 1201 W. First St.. Sanford.

24-Hour Crossroads AA. 8 p.m. (open dls- 
cusslonl. 4th Street und Bay St.. Sanford.

SATURDAY, NOV. 29
Sanford Women's AA. 1201 W. First St.. 2 

p.m.. eiosed.
Sanford A A. 1201 W. First St., noon and 8 p.m., 

open discussion.
Casselberry A A Step, 8 p.m.. Ascension 

L utheran  C hurch. Ascension Drive (off 
Overbrook). Casselberry.

Sanford Grace AA 11th Step (closed). 8 p.m., 
Weklva Assembly of God. Longwood.

SUNDAY, NOV. 30
Sunford Big Book AA, 7 p.m., open discussion. 

Florida Power and Light building, N. Myrtle
Avenue, Sanford.

Under New Management AA. 6:30 p.m. (open), 
corner Howell Branch & Dodd Road. Goldcnrod.

REBOS AA. 5:30 (closed) und 8 p.m. (open), 
Rebos Club, 130 Normandy Lane, Casselberry.

Sunford Family Group Alanon meeting. 8 p.m.. 
Christ United Methodist Church. County Road 
427undT ckerRd..Sanford.

MONDAY, DEC. I
Public Sanford Candidate Forum sponsored by 

the Greater Sunford Chumber of Commcice 
Legislative and National Affulrs Committee. 7 
p.m.. at the chamber.

Sunford Toustmusters. 7:15 a.m.. Christo's 
Restaurant. 107 W. First St.. Sunford.
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Sales Tax Hike For Indigent 
Health Care Proposed

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — A bipartisan proposal would 
mean a one-half cent, $600 million sales tax hike to 
provide health care for the working poor, but must survive 
anil-tax sentiment In the Florida Legislature.

The tax Increase In bills prefiled by Rep. Tom Woodruff. 
R-St Petersburg, and Rep. Alonzo Reddick. D-Orlando. 
would replace a system of passing health costs for the 
“medically Indigent" to hospitals and doctors — who In 
turn pass the costs along to their paying customers.

It would mean quality health care for the 1.5 million 
Floridians who cannot afford private or group health 
Insurance but are loo well-off to qualify for Medicaid.

Victim Vows Cancer Fund Drive
MIAMI (UPI) — A 26-ycar-old man who lost three family 

members and his left leg to cancer said he will lead n 
"crusade" to rulsc $1.8 million this year for the Dade 
County unit of the American Cancer Society.

"For 25 years my family has been confronted with this 
disease." Stephen Southerland said Monday. "The com
munity helped us stay strong. Now. It’s time that I give 
something back. Nobody hod to twist my arm."

In 1974. bone cancer cost Southerland his left leg and 
last summer — Just before he was to take the state Bar 
exam — a brain tumor was discovered and removed.

Researchers have traced cancer through six generations 
of the family.

No Bundy Birthday Cake
STARKE (UPI) — Ted Bundy, the notorious ruvager and 

killer of young women, marked his 40th birthday Monday 
alone In his death row cell at Florida State Prison with 
nothing special, Florida State Prison officials reported.

IN THE SERVICE

THE M SA M. 8IMAHD
Army National Guard Private 

Theresa M. Slmard, daughter of 
Arlene R. Sccla and stepdaugh
ter of Craig A. Sccla of 200 
M aitland Avc.. A ltam onte 
Springs, has completed training 
as an Army military police 
specialist under the one station 
unit training (OSUT) program at 
Fort McClellan, Ala.

OSUT Is a 13-week period 
which combines basic training 
with advanced Individual train
ing.

Students were trained in civil 
and military law. traffic control, 
map reading and self-defense.

MATTHEWS. USEE
Airman Matthew S. Rlsae, son 

of Larence A. and Rosemary M. 
Rlsse of 103 Cherry HU1 Circle 
Long wood, has graduated from 
Air Force basic training at 
Lackland Air Force Base. Texas.

During the six weeks of train
ing the airman studied the Air 
Force mission, organization and 
customs and received special 
training In human relations.

In addition, airmen who com
plete basic training earn credits 
toward an associate degree 
through the Community College 
of the Air Force.

He Is a 1980 graduate of Lake 
Bcantley High School.

VERNON R. RAMASBAR
Airman Vernon R. Ramaasar, 

son of Joyce A. Ramaasar of 201 
McKay Blvd., Sanford, and 
grandson of Georgia Curtis of 
Cherlton. Va.. has graduated 
from Atf Force basic training at 
Lackland Air Force Base, Texas.

During the six weeks of train
ing the airman studied the Air 
Force mission, organization and 
customs and received special 
training In human relations.

In addition, airmen- who com
plete basic training earn credits 
toward an associate degree 
through the Community College 
of the Air Force.

Pupil's Work Chosen 
For Christmas Card

For the second straight year, a 
Kccth Elementary School stu
dent will provide the Inspiration 
for Cardinal Industries, Inc.'s 
1986 holiday greeting card.

Jennifer Pultz. a fifth-grader at 
the Winter Springs school, 
earned that honor when her 
artwork was Judged by a panel of 
Cardinal Jurists to be the best 
among more than 500 entries 
submitted by third, fourth and 
fifth grade students from 25 
Seminole County schools.

Jennifer's design of a cardinal 
holding an ornament with a 
picture of a house will serve as 
the cover of Cardinal's corporate 
holiday greeting card, which will 
be mailed In December to more 
than 5.000 people around the 
country. Cardinal Is the nation's 
largest manufacturer of modular 
housing systems with a factory 
In Sanford.

For winning the second annu
al contest. Jennifer receives an 
all-cxpenscs-pald weekend for 
four at Walt Disney World's 
Magic Kingdom. Jan Bogdcn. art 
teacher at Kecth. received dinner 
for two at Arthur's 27 Restau
rant in Orlando.

J e n n if e r  follow s in the 
footsteps of Jim Goll. a Kccth 
student who won last year's 
contest and a trip for him and

his family to present his card to 
Florida Governor Bob Graham 
and the rest of the state cabinet.

In fact, three of this year's 
finalists go to Kceth and study 
under . Bogden. They Include 
third grader Patrick McGaha 
(3rd place) and fifth grader Matt 
McClelland (4th place). Dlcn 
Tran, a fifth grader at Hamilton 
Elementary, was second and 
Spring Lake third grader Lisa 
Smith was fifth.

They each received passes to 
Disney. A special award was 
presented to Kceth fifth-grader 
David Blerschled for his design 
of a Cardinal housing module 
with holiday decorations being 
transported.

The rules of the contest stipu
lated that the designs had to 
Incorporate the cardinal bird, the 
traditional bird of the holiday 
season.

"This is one of the most 
exciting programs our students 
arc Involved in during the school 
year and Is one they have looked 
forward to with great anticipa
tio n ."  said John B. Blair, 
coordinator of fine arts for 
Seminole County schools. "We 
even surpassed last year's stu
dent participation."

Last year's contest ottractcd 
400 entries from 17 schools. Jennifer Pultz' Award-winning a rt

Reward Offered For Tips On Box Car Murder

CLAUDE R. HUFF
Airman Claude R. Huff, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Hoff of 116 
Eastern Fork. Longwood, has 
graduated from Air Force basic 
training at Lackland Air Force 
Base. Texas.

During the six weeks of train
ing the airman studied the Air 
Force mission, organization and 
customs and received special 
training In human relations.

In addition, airmen who com
plete basic training earn credits 
toward an associate's degree 
through the Community College 
of the Air Force.

He Is a 1982 graduate of 
Lyman High School.

The unsolved murder of a man 
found west of Sanford one day 
after he disappeared from his 
Orlando apartment has been 
added to the Crimcllne Program.

A reward of up to $1,000 Is 
available for Information leading 
to a conviction In the death of 
William James Neville, 53, of 
Luke Frcdrlca Apartm ents.

Neville was found dead In a 
deserted railroad box car near 
the old Sanford ice house Sept 
16.

He was discovered by county 
workers surveying a field off the 
Rand Yard Road. Neville died 
from a blow to the head, reports 
show.

He was last seen Sept. 14 at

10:15 a.m., according to his 
wlfo. He was on his way to a 
10:30 mass at Blessed Trinity 
Catholic Church, about a mile 
away. The medical examiner 
said he died shortly after that 
lime. His white. 1983 4-door 
Toyota Corolla wus found Sept. 
15 parked in the rear of a 
business at 1109 West Church

Street near downtown Orlando.

Anyone having any Informa
tion about the crime, or any 
other unsolved crime, should 
call Crimcllne at 1-800-423- 
TIPS. You don't haVe to give 
your name, and you may be 
eligible for a reward of up to 
$ 1, 0 0 0 .

Local Man Wins Audi-  Visual Aw ard
Paul T. Blggcrs, a Sanford 

native and 1932 graduate of 
Seminole High School, received 
the Pioneer Award In Audio- 
Visual education at the annual 
meeting of the International 
Audio Visual Society In Col
umbia. S.C. recently.

President Richard Helton 
presented the award and stated

that Blggcrs recognized the cl- 
fectlvcncss of audio-visual aids 
in the  ea rly  day s of the
expansion of their use In educa
tion. He made valuable con
tributions In this field while 
teaching at North Carolina Slate
University and In three public 
school systems.

He was active in the pro
fessional organization ulso.

Blggcrs Is a graduate of North 
Curollna State University. He 
obtained a masters degree at
Appalachian State University 
and did graduate work at East 
Carolina University and the Uni
versity of Arizona.

He served In the Naval Reserve 
during WWII and the Korean 
Conflict with thf- rank of lieute
nant . commander. He retired 
from the Washington. N.C.
school system as coordinator of 
audio-visual education and now
resides In Washington and Dc- 
Burv. Fla.
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Selective Service Reps Visit Local Schools

JACKSON ALEXANDER JR.
Airman Jackson Alexander 

Jr., son of Juanita Ltndsay of 74 
10th St., Sanford, has graduated 
from Air Force basic training at 
Lackland Air Force Base, Texas.

During the six weeks of train
ing the airman studied the Air 
Force mission, organization and 
customs and received special 
training in human relations.

In addition, airmen who com
plete basic training earn credits 
toward an associate degree 
through the Community College 
of the Air Force.

His uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Abraham Hill, reside at 308 
Seventh St„ Sanford.

R e p re s e n ta t iv e s  of th e  
Selective Service System were at 
Lake Mary High School last 
week to talk with Junior and 
senior male students about their 
obligation to register In compli
ance with the Military Selective 
Service Act.

This was one of more than 20 
school visits scheduled during 
the week In Orange. Osceola and 
Sem inole counties for the 
purpose of muklng students 
aware of the registration re
quirement.

Selective Service officers from 
Florida and Alabama arc making 
visits throughout the trl-county 
area.

Although the draft ended in

1973. the requirement to regis
ter was reinstated in 1980. 
Young men are required Jo 
register with Selective Service 
within 30 days of their 18th 
birthday. Registration Is ac
complished at all regular United 
Stales post offices.

Registration Is required as a 
prerequisite to obtaining state or 
federal college financial aid. re
ceiving training under federal 
programs such as the Job 
Training Partnership Act. and 
employment by the federal gov
ernment. There art* uIbo sub
stantial criminal penalties for 
falling to register.

Students were told that there

is no draft and that it would take 
action by Congress to resume 
mllltnry conscription. Selective 
Service mulntains registration 
files of males from uges 18 to 26 
so that up to six weeks would be 
saved If young men had to be, 
(■ailed upon for Induction In the 
event of a national emergency.

Standby Selective Service local 
bourds have been appointed 
throughout the country, and 
would consider applications for 
reclassifications, exemptions, or 
deferments IT the draft were 
resumed.

A l t h o u g h  r e g i s t r a t i o n  
normally Is accomplished at the 
|M)st office, students were offered

the opportunity, us a conve
nience. to register with the 
Selective Service officers imme
diately after the school pres
entation.

Officers who met with stu
dents at Lake Mary High were 
Woody Barnes and Richard 
Smith.

In support of the Selective 
Service awareness cumpaign. 
mayors of nine cities in the area 
have signed proclamations en
couraging compliance with the 
registration requirement. The 
cities are Altamonte Springs, 
Apopka. Belle Isle. Orlando. 
Oviedo. Sunford. Windermere. 
Winter Park and Winter Springs.

Hamilton, Winter Springs Announce Honor Rolls
Winter Springs 

Etemontary
F<rstPWaaki

John Barclay 
Nikki Satai 
Shaun Caldvvall 
Shauna Davidson 
Danttlia Lallathln 
Janny Lai to

Charly Hulchlnwn 
Tonya Long 
Ta m a  Wart la Id

"A ”  Naas M l
Tanya Car rat I 
Tara Dam undo 
Dobra Ebort 
Shaun Jena*
Hobart Jordan 
Amy McKalvIn 
Hobart Paarca 
MarrtoMcLaurln 
tamual Camacho 
Suianna Schattar 
Wad* Brown 
Miriam Dannla 
Danny Kant 
Anthony Morrlaen 
Linda Morrlaon
SjumanlSLwm F a j u u M tjRfwiiWr v#nnun
Robbia Hanson 
Jaaalca Mark Martin 
Jonathan Carrano 
AlanTuckar 
Brian Whit Ian
*0-11------( i - i i -------NWIIVBIIIMI INI
Caaay Zamaat

« l »  iMaar Rati 
Jimmy Boahn 
Jayaon Barklay 
Atolls Brisco* 
Jonathan Docking 
Timothy Francis 
Chartoa Hughas 
K*vln Jack tan 
BraolUma 
Shaun Lottwlch 
Ban|am In Lugo 
Ronaa Pruitt 
Tara Ruaaall 
Jason Smith 
Tharaaa WaMman 
Tammy Walla 
Natasha Allard 
Shaun Artodgt 
JanaaNyatrom 
Hr'SiarWaikar

David Lagalt Amy Mart In*i 
Justin Paul
Krlaty Singh 
Justin Sutton 
Christina Vartay 
JasaloBabar 
Natalia Barbour 
DanaCartor 
Katay Cralghton 
Haathor Lankford 
Christina Livingston 
Tarlk McCall 
StophantoMIsnar 
Todd O'Quinn 
Tanya Pllsbury 
Mlchaal Rogars 
Anthony Tlhonl 
Wada Tuckar 
David Wright 
StaphankEbart 
Ifanry Floras 
Jam!# Harris 
Nicholas Hawas 
Amanda Jacobs 
Misty Kams 
ClarrlsaMcCrat 
Mlchaal Udvarl 
Jtrmltor Walkar

Stacy I
Monica Rodrlguai 
Jannlfar Ratcliff 
Jason Jacobs 
Holly Druay 
Brandy Aldrad 

ana Pol

||m f pin
April HouckRanMcKaoby
Stovan Millar
JamltorOllvar
Karla Short■rinJii HilUr DiRiwiv nvim
Chat Irvin Haathor Laonordl 
Carmalto Spataua
Aahtay Bishop Jacklo Barktoy 
Marika Foanotr a
an -a * -— — a.— H - .  ■■ . tllaRIIWPE IIR HI I MRU II
Paul Janas

Dana I Elalna Pact
Amy Sack
Slacto-Lynn Dodanholf 
Jannlfar Hilton 
Jothua Murdock 
Haathor Toth 
Bradtoy Millar 
Adriano Kuril 
Emily Hahnal 
Dantollo Rattonaud 
Sarah BannoH 
Justin Nguyon 
HaalhorTucktr 
Dantollo Jammal 
Tyson Provoost 
Robocca Evans 
Holly Schmidt 

Oradol 
"A** Honor Rati 

Laura Pkguadto 
Stophan Jonas «r - 
Mi chalk Mull 
JaanShattar 
Jason Dlckay 
Chartoa Whitmore 
Joramy Mayas 
Christina Bufcty 
Jada Davis 
ShydonnaTasslt 
Erika Patrick 
Raa-Llsa Logoi 
GinaScInto
■ f^liSanhall
Jasslca Paul 
Stacy Oardnar

Oradas

Samantha Malra "I” Musi
Catharlnt Ptolffar

Bath Janson 
Anita WorkyOrodal"B" Honor Roll 
Marilyn Badoya Patrick Bogan Gant Station IFortanbarry)
Jaank Fundora Crystal Hargis Christina Moraland Jason Gust In 
Ryan Hunt Adam Mikhail 
Karan Schlfll till 
Christina King 
Holly Lankford David Robinson

Hamilton
Elamantary

"A" HONOR ROLL THIRD ORAOE K.lly Balllngall Tarry Clark 
Adam Cornaltus 
Tarasa Hicks 
Erin Jacol 
VaraJuna Bradky Marshall Brandi Morgan 
Jalm** Nichols Darrlck Swain HONOR ROLLThamaan Baktr 
ToddBatlord BathButkr Vlncant But tor
JosaphByrd Calvin Cain

m m  i^pRwy j

• * s s r
^  BiaiinarJH E W N  IM f n p H
Cary Culp Brandon Farrsll

iRMsMbdlUtoRHl
Logan Nktoon

Ambar Tlkhman
------------- a i - l . - i —w RalRRRB N̂ P̂E wR*
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E E TRocha! Kingston

Amy Matt kid 
Jaaalca Tumor
Frank Hahnal 
ChrklUy

*> *.
UtlclaDrataf

Cola* Co*
William Cory Cross Yvonna Grainar Joslkn Grovar Davlon Hampton Julk Hardin 
Nancy Hanry Jaramy Johnson Tony Law Is 
RupartMa|urk 
Rally McCkan My las Morgan 
Marcia Noal Samantha Parsons Rodrlck Potorson 
Latisha Rslnos Stophank Smith 
ZaklaSwaat Maurk Rupart Michalk Svakaon 
Shall tna Stafford Coray Williams Latisha William*

Diana Whlddon
"A " HONOR ROLL FOURTH ORADE

LltaCullum 
Vicky Davit 
Kayll* Lytla 
JoaMarrlck 
Slacay Saundor*
Robert Whlta

“ B" HONOR ROLL 
TlnaAshcralt 
Aubray Austin 
Tamtka Barratt 
Gaorga Btatky 
Dank! Bt|ar 
Shari Brown 
Tosha Burks 
Dolla Crawshaw 
Malania Oil Ion 
I mag* Farrow 
Mlchaol Gontor 
Anya Gutts 
Elliabath Harknass 
Barnard Knlghl 
Timmy McGhaa 
ErinMcKIbbon 
NatlkNobks 
Amy Pagdan 
Kristi Towns 
Michalk Wlnkk 
C harry sa Wright 
Barbara Young 
SamutITannar

"A " HONOR ROLL FIFTH  ORADE 
Tanasla Connolly 
Ganasls Farrow 
Cathorlna Foya 
Jacquallne Haap 
Marsha Latonby 
Sara McGhaa 
Samantha Tannar 
Mallssa Tlndal 
DknTran  
Lisa Watson 
Scott Whlgham 
Broil Whitlow

"B " HONOR ROLL 
Kristina Adams Laslk Blair Ursula Hay**
Torontoa Jamas Oonklk K and* lac 
Windy McCarthy .
O a — Ail . — 'otn mam
Maikova Morgan 
Nathan Morgan SaronaMInton 
Lasholandalyn Payna Nokia Rhodan 
Yasmoan Samhan Jonathon Smith
Donato Tarry
Adrian Thamaa ftichotoTlongon
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A p o p k a  W i n s  T i e b r e a k e r
Hardwick's Grab Hangs 6-3 Loss On Lake Howell

Lake How ell
 ̂jfsT t . i - ? S , A y ., ,

Team s Bow  
O u t In Style

Lake Howell High School used 
the final meet, the state meet, of 
the season to reach and ochlcvc 
both team and personal goals.

The Lake Howell girls team 
walked away with Its first ever 
state championship. The Silver 
Hawks boys squad also found 
victory with their 13th place 
finish this past Saturday at 
DeLand.

The girls, paced by the senior 
trio of Lisa Samockl. Martha and 
Mary Fonseca, achieved what 
had be an obstacle the three 
previous years. Lake Howell had 
been close three limes to a state 
title, but came up short.

A year ago. after being top- 
ranked all season, the Lady 
Silver Hawks dropped a heart- 
breaker to Winter Park in the 
state meet. This year, they were 
beaten by Largo at the DeLand 
Invitational after being top- 
ranked and finished the regular 
season poll in second.

The Lady Silver Hawks had 
won practically every cross 
country meet with the exception 
of a state title. All that changed 
when Lake Howell convinced the 
entire state it was not to be 
denied ' as it pummelcd both 
top-ranked Largo and third- 
ranked and defending champion 
Winter Park-

The Lady Hawks compiled 76 
points white Largo (103) and 
Winter Park (104) were com
fortably behind.

"I’m so happy for the seniors," 
Lake Howell coach Tom Ham- 
montree said. "They’ve worked 
so hard for this and they deserve 
i t ."

Samockl. coming off a severe 
foot injury, received all-state 
honors as did Martha Fonseca. 
Samockl finished fourth and 
Martha Fonseca finished 10th. 
Mary Fonseca came away with 
second team all-state honors as 
she finished 17th giving the 
Lady Silver Hawks a strong top 
three.

The trio has also helped the 
other runners along as Lake 
Howell came in hungry for the 
state meet. "Your goal when you 
start the season is to win state." 
Hammontree said. "To see it 
happen and watch the kids do it 
with a total team effort is so 
much more gratifying."

Hammontree has turned the 
Lady Silver Hawk program to 
one of state prominence over 
the past four years and will look 
to pick up again next year as 
Lake Howell hus experience and 
talented youth moving in to fill 
the gaps.

On the boys side. Lake Howell 
coach Joe Corso's troops turned 
in o gutsy performance with 
many of the runners a little 
under the weather due to the flu 
bug for the meet. "We've run 
better, the kids were Just a little 
down to d ay .” Corso said. 
"We’ve had a good season the 
team really came through this 
year."

Jeff Van Buskirk felt hiB per
formance. 39th with a 16:36 
effort, could have been belter 
but wasn’t looking for any 
excuses. "We're Just happy to 
have been here," Van Buskirk 
said. "It's nice to run in any 
state meet."

Both Van Buskirk and Chuck 
Buster were looking to finish in 
the top 10. but both were hit 
with the flu early in the week 
and.it hampered their chances at 
an all-state honor.

"I was hoping to run under 
15:41." Buster said. "I Just 
happened to get sick, now I'll 
Just take a couple of weeks off 
and start for preparing for 
track."

Another Seminole County 
athlete gained more respect at 
the state final as Robin Rogers 
finished 10th in the boys race, 
becoming the first male cross 
country runner to not lose to 
another county runner since 
Lake Howell's Ken Cheese man 
in 1982.

Rogers finished 10th as he 
followed through with a race 
plan which helped him stay 
close to the lead runners. "I 
stayed with the runners 1 wanted 
to," Rogers said. "With about a 
half mile left, though, they took 
off."

Rogers hung on and was able 
to achieve his final goal of the 
season with a state medal and a 
spot on the all-state team.

By 8am Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

APOPKA — Apopka High assistant 
football coach Sonny Wise says Robert 
Hardwick stands 6-foot-4. Apopka 
quarterback Dan LaForcst puts him at 
6-5. Hardwick himself maintains he's 
6-6.

Regardless of the measuring stick. 
Hardwick grew In stature Monday night.

Hardwick, a 208-pound tight end. 
curled around a six-yard scoring pass 
from LaForcst on the seventh play of the 
Kansas tiebreaker system to give Apopka 
a 6-3 victory over Lake Howell High In 
prep football mlnl-playoif action before 
3.401 damp fans at Roger Williams 
Field.

"The kids showed a lot of guts." 
Apopka coach Chip Gierke said after the 
tiebreaker. "We worked on that play all 
week. One of my assistants suggested It. 
Hardwick’s size made the difference."

The playoff victory, necessitated by a 
three-way tic among Apopka. Lake 
Howell and Winter Park for the District 
5A-5 championship.' sends the Blue 
Darters Into Friday's Region 5A-3 
showdown at Vero Beach against Coach 
Billy Livings* Indians. Apopka Is 7-3.

"That’s the way it goes," disheartened 
Lake Howell coach Mike Blsccglia said. 
"It was definitely a mlsmutch. It was a

Football
great call."

Apopka’s victory came after a similar
6- 3 Lake Howell victory over Winter 
Park In the first tiebreaker. Silver Hawk 
quarterback Mark Walnwright tossed a 
six-yard TD pass to Henry Helm to 
knock out Winter Park and send Howell 
into the final.

Lake Howell opened defensively In the 
first tiebreaker, an advantage Apopka 
had In the second. "It was an advantage 
to go last," LaForcst, a 6-4 Junior, said. 
"We knew exactly what we had to do.”

On the opening scries. Lake Howell’s 
Cornel Rigby picked up three yards on 
first down over left tackle to the Apopka
7- yard line. Rigby tried the right side and 
found four more yards to the Apopka 3. 
On third down, though, linebacker 
Tommy McCarthy tripped up Nate 
Hoskins for a one-yard loss. Jeff Philips 
came on and drilled a 22-yard field goal 
for a 3-0 edge.

Apopka's Jerome Orr gained three 
yards on first down but burly Steve 
Scoggins was stacked up after a one-yard 
gain by Howell defensive end Craig 
Wagner on second down.

Facing a third down. Hardwick split

out slightly to the left and ran a fade 
route Into the comer. Flve-foot-8 Howell 
defender Bruce Yamson had him covered 
closely from the front side but LaForcst 
lofted the ball perfectly to Hardwick’s 
inside shoulder for the touchdown.

"It was a timing pattern." LaForcst 
said. "Not many DBs can cover someone 
of Hardwick's size on a play like that.”

Hardwick agreed. "I knew it would 
work. It was a perfect throw." he said. 
"We had worked on that play all week."

H ow ell's opening  v ic to ry , like 
Apopka’s, took seven plays. Winter Park 
opened on offense and sent standout 
halfback Hilton Mobley to the left side. 
Yamson dropped him for a one-yard loss. 
Quarterback Jerry Magee then knifed 
inside right end for six yards to the Lake 
Howell 5. On third down, though, safety 
David Decs nailed Magee for a two-yard 
loss on o similar try to the left side. Todd 
Hodgson came on and kicked a 22-yard 
field goal for a 3-0 lead.

Howell's Rigby was stacked up for a 
four-yard loss on first down, but the 
determined Junior came back with an 
eight-yard gainer on second down to the 
Winter Park 6. Walnwright then took a 
quick drop to his left on third down and 
looked over the middle. He found Helm 
wide open for the six-yard TD loss.

"Wc were happy Just to be here."

r  f

Charlie Rose, left, congratulates 100 backstroke winner 
Tripp ) Schwenk of Sarasota Rivervlew. Rose, a Lym an High

senior, finished second in the 100 back but won the state title 
In the 200IM  for the second consecutive year.

'The Name Of The Rose:' 
Rave Review For Charlie

By Chrla Fistcr 
Herald Sports Writer

"The Name of the Rose." a recently- 
released mystery movie, didn't smell too 
good to one critic who gave it one star (with 
five stars being the highest).

That critic would have been in a five-star 
mood had he seen this particular Rose 
Saturday at the Justus Aquatic Center.

The name of the Rose — Charlie.
Charlie Rose, a Lyman High School 

senior, drew a rave review from everyone on 
hand at the 4A State Swimming Champion
ships. Rose took his second state title In the 
200 Individual medley, a second In the 100 
backstroke and swam the anchor leg on the 
winning 400 free relay team. He went 
All-American In all three events.

"The Charlie Rose era ended In a super 
wuy." Lyman coach Don Clark said. "He’s 
the greatest athlete to come out of Lyman In 
four years. No one has better leadership or 
more heart and desire.”

In the 200 IM. which Includes the 
freestyle, butterfly , backstroke and 
breaststroke. Rose took the early lead and 
held off Craig Becker of Fort Walton Beach 
at the finish. Rose finished with u time of 
1:54.23 compared to 1:54.83 for Becker.

"The front end of the IM Is my strongest 
part." Rose said. "I tried to take it out as fast 
as I could and get a big enough lead because

S w im m in g
I knew the second place guy (Becker) was a 
breaststroker."

It was the second year In a row Rose won 
the 200 IM. He also took fifth as a 
sophomore and qualified for stutc ns a 
freshman.

In the backstroke. Rose finished with u 
personal best time of 53.47 for second place 
behind Trippl Schwenk of Sarasota 
Rivervlew who finished In 52.22.

"Tlie 200 back is my best event but it’s 
not held in high school meets." Rose said. "I 
worked on my sprint a lot and It was there. I 
was shooting for first but he (Schwenk) Just 
swam faster."

In the 400 free relay. Lyman’s foursome of 
Chuck Rclnighaus. Tom Mooney. Sam 
Rennard and Rose posted a first-place time 
of 3:12.33 compared to 3:14.08 for West 
Orange.

"We started out with Chuck (Rclnighaus) 
and (Tom) Mooney und they got us ubout a , 
body-length lead." Rose said. "And Sam 
(Rennard) held it for me. But I was worried 
ubout it because the guy who anchored for 
West Orange (Peter Schuytcn) got second In 
the 100 free. But I Just sprinted as hard as I 
could und we hud a big enough lead to win 
it."

In the team race. Lyman compiled 140 
(joints and edged out arch rival and 
seven-time defending champion Winter 
Park (131). But Pensacola Washington 
pulled off a big surprise by finishing with 
144 points for the state title.

"Team wise it wus kind of ironic," Rose 
said. "All wc talked about wus beating 
Winter Park. We had what wc needed to do 
figured out to the exact point.

"Evcryllng wus going great." Rose added. 
"But we overlooked that Washington had a 
goad team this year. We haven’t seen them 
all year and they pulled a heck of u team 
together. We only hud four gutsy in 
individual events and all four placed high. 
The only problem wus wc didn't have any In 
consolation heats and Washington did. They 
got u couple points there and that's where 
they got us."

Not only Rose, but Rclnighaus. Mooney 
und Radkewich also set pcrsonul bests In 
each of their events Saturday.

"We would huve liked to get first, but 
we're really happy with second." Rose said. 
"It's our highest finish ever. Everyone swam 
their best so we couldn't hope for any 
more."

Rose will now turn his attention to 
choosing the college he will compete for. 
Rose said he has five recruiting trips 
planned including Tennessee. Alabama, 
Auburn, Georgia und Florida.

Angels Cut Reggie —  Twins Pick Kelly
ANAHEIM. Calif. (UPI) -  His 

options reduced by one team, 
aging slugger Reggie Jackson 
said he will "step aside with 
dignity" If no club offers him a 
contract for next season.

't he California Angels Monday 
told the former All-Star to find 
work elsewhere. Jackson, a 
19-year veteran. Is now a 
40-ycar-old free agent.

"Things Just didn’t work out 
for 1987." Jackson said In a 
sta tem ent releuscd by the 
Angels after a 1 1-2-hour meet
ing between the designated hit
ter and General Manager Mike 
Port.

"As lo what oilers there will In
in '87 depends on the other

Baseball
clubs. I’m prepared to play 
baseball physically and men
tally. If it doesn't come about, 
then I'll step aside with dignity." 
PLAYERS WANTED TOM

MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) -  One 
day after wondering ubout his 
status for next season. Tom 
Kelly was named munugcr of the 
Minnesota Twins.

Kelly, who finished this past 
season 12-11 us the Twins’ 
interim skipper, was officially 
naint d Minnesota's manager 
Monday.

"I'm 36 and tine of the 26

managers In the majors." Kelly 
said at the news conference 
announcing his appointment. 
"This is whut I always wanted."

Minnesota right fielder Tom 
Brunansky said Kelly was the 
players’ choice for munugcr.

"We felt Tom was the munug
cr we wanted." Bruanansky 
said. ’’We had a taste of working 
Ibr him ul the end of the season, 
lie did a great |ob In leading us.” 
NL ROOKIE: WORRELL 

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Todd 
Worrell, the National League's 
Rookie of the Year whose career 
skyrocketed when he was swit
ched to the bullpen, .says "peo
ple see my best" in relief roles. 

Worrell led the NL with 36

Jackson Kelly
saves and was nearly a unani
mous choice Monduy in voting 
by th e  Base bull W rite rs ’ 
Association of America, gather
ing 23 of 24 first-place votes.

"I'm  very capable In this 
league of pitching 10 years us a 
short reliever." Worrell said 
from his home in Temple City. 
Calif.

H w M  H u h  Sy U m  Cm *

Lake Howell's Bruce Yamson wraps 
up Winter Park's Hilton Mobley as 
M arty Golloher looks on.

Blsccglia said. "We had a great season."
Lake Howell's 9-1 mark was the best in 

school history. The Silver Hawks also 
won the Seminole Athletic Conference 
for lhe first time with u spotless 5-0 
record. They were ranked eighth In 
Monday's Florida Sportswrlters Associa
tion Prep Football Poll. Blsccglia was 
also named District 7 Coach of the Year 
and linebacker Jeff Harris made the 
All-District 7 First Team.

Dolphins  
Dem olish  
Je ts ,  45-3

MIAMI (UPI) — Miami’s recipe 
for Monday night’s 45-3 win over 
the New York Jets included two 
ingredients missing in the first 
11 games of the season — an 
effective running game and a 
defense that stopped a good 
offense.

The Dolphins, who had the No. 
27 rushing offense, rushed for 
189 yards against the NFL's No. 
1 rushing defense, 148 of those 
by Lorenzo Hampton. Miami’s 
defense, rocked for 51 points by 
the Jets in the first meeting of 
the year between the two teams, 
surrendered a season-low 3 
points and caused four turn
overs. The Jets won the first 
game 51-45 In overtime.

The injury-riddled Jets saw 
their nine-game winning streak 
end and at 10-2, New York is a 
game up on New England In the 
AFC East. Miami, 6-6. notched 
Its first 19B6 win against a team 
with a winning record and 
atoned for a dismal showing In 
their last Monday night appear
ance. a 26-16 loss to Cleveland 
Nov. 10.

New York, which began its 
winning Btreak with the win over 
Miami, played without defensive 
line starters Mark Gastincau. Joe 
Klccko. M arly Lyons und 
linebacker Lance Mchl.

Miami's previous five wins had 
come against Houston. Indian* 
upolls (twice) and Buffalo (twice). 
Those teams have a combined 
6-30 record.

"I always felt that wc were 
better than our record indicated, 
but wc never proved It." Miami 
Coach Don Shula said. "Tonight 
I felt wc proved it. I felt that wc 
would be able to run the ball to 
provide better balance. The de
fense played an outstanding 
game."

Dimming the glow of the 
Miami victory was the news that 
wide receiver Mark Clayton and 
cornerback Paul Lankford would 
be lost for the season. Clayton 
separa ted  a shou lder and 
Lankford suffered a cracked tibia 
in his left leg.

The defeat was the worst 
suffered by the Jets since a 56-3 
loss to New England Sept. 9, 
1979. It was the first loss for the 
Jets since a 20-6 defeat to New 
England Sept. 11.

Of course, any Miami formula 
for victory includes a strong 
performance by quarterback 
Dan Marino. The four-year vet
eran out of Pittsburgh threw for 
288 yards und four touchdowns, 
and had a career-best 80.6 
percent completion percentage 
on 29 of 36.

“Wc moved it (the ball) in the 
first half but we had some 
turnovers and penalties," New 
York Coach Joe Walton said. 
"I’m disappointed in the game 
because we got beat badly. What 
else can I say? We got beat by a 
team that was better tonight."

The Dolphins only punted 
once, and scored on seven of 
their first eight possessions. 
Miami's running game allowed 
the Dolphins to keep the ball/or 
40:23.

Hampton's 54-yard run7 was 
the longest by a Dolphin this

See DOLPHINS, Page 11A
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Temple 
Topples 
Wildcats

United Press I a t in u t lo u l
Temple captured the National 

Invitation Tournament'* version 
of the Philadelphia Story Mon* 
day night.

T he Owla, led  by Nate 
Blackw ell's 15 second-half 
points, recorded a 90-83 victory 
over croas-town rival VUIanova 
In the tournam ent's second 
round. Although the Palesta, a 
neutral site In the city, was 
available, the NIT chose to 
schedule the game at DuPont 
Pavilion — the Wildcats' home 
court.

"1 didn't care where we played 
VUIanova. ” Temple Coach John 
Chaney said. “ It makes no 
difference If we play here, at 
Temple or the Palestra. I think 
It's great that the Inner-city 
schools continue playing each 
other."

VUIanova and Temple play In 
the Big Five — an unofficial 
l e a g u e  c o n s i s t i n g  o f  
Philadelphia-based teams. The 
two schools wUI play their regu
larly scheduled game later In 
December.

Temple will face Nevada-Las 
Vegas in the semifinals Friday 
night in New York. Sophomore 
Mike Vreeswyk added 19 points 
for the Owls, Including four 
3-point baskets.

"1 think It was pretty simple - 
we had to stop Vreeswyk and 
that's all," VUIanova Coach 
Rollle Masslmlno said.

But It was Blackwell who 
wasn’t stopped at the end. He 
scored 15 of his 19 points In the 
second half.

"Blackwell really drilled It In 
the second half after he only had 
four po in ts  a t h a lf tim e ,’*
Masslmlno said. "We thought he 
would slack off."

Blackwell, a senior guard who 
has assumed a leadership role 
for the young Owls, had scored a 
career-high 24 points In the first 
victory over Virginia.

VUIanova, which should be 
tough late In the season, was led 
by Kenny Wilson's 21 points.

Memphis S ta te  will play 
Western Kentucky In the other 
semifinal Friday night.

In other games, Memphis State 
d e fea ted  M ichigan 82*76,
Western Kentucky outscored 
Texas Christian 96-90 and 
N e v a d a -L a s  V e g a s  b e a t  
Oklahoma 90*81.
Tigers 18» Wolverines 76

At Memphis. Tenn., Marvin 
Alexander scored 14 of his 21 
points In the second half to lead 
the T igers over Michigan.
Memphis State, which led by as 
many as 20 points In the second 
half, won Its 39th consecutive 
home game.
Hilltoppars 86, Frags 90

At Bowling Oreen. Ky., Tellis 
Frank and Kannard Johnson 
combined for 47 points to lead 
Western Kentucky. Frank had a 
game-high 12 rebounds and 
scored 25 points, and Johnson 
hit 7 of 14 floor shots for 22 
points as the Hll I toppers rallied 
from a 53-49 halftime deficit.
TCU's Jamie Dixon scored a 
game-high 31 points.
Rebels 90, Berners 61

At Las Vegas. Nev., Freddie 
Banks scored 24 points and 
Armon Gilliam added 18 to lead 
No. 3 Nevada-Las Vegas over No.
7 Oklahoma. Banks made 5 
3-polnt baskets, but shot only 9 
fo r  21 f r o m  t h e  f l o o r .
Oklahoma's Tim McCalister led 
all players with 31 points. In
cluding five 3-polnt baskets.

SCC Puts 9-0 Start 
On The Line Tonight

H*r<W StMta hy Unit RtimwW*
SCO's Claude Jackson goes high In the air to control a 
rebound and drop In two points. Jackson and Raiders put 9-0 
mark on line at home tonight against Florida College at 7:30.

By Mark Blythe 
Herald Sports Writer

Bill Payne, Seminole Community College’s 
men's basketball coach, has a knack of getUng 
his teams to perform weU early In the season. 
This year's amastng outfit Is no different.

The Raiders, 9-0 and ranked second in the state 
Junior College poll behind Pensacola, are looking 
for their 10th victory tonight at home against 
Florida College. Tlpoff Is 7:30 p.m. There la no 
charge for admission.

"I'm a little nervous." Payne said of tonight's 
game. "They're big and strong and will definitely 
play us aggressively."

Seminole has already defeated the Falcons this 
year In Temple Terrace (near Tampa), but Florida 
College would like nothing better that to upset 
the Raiders tonight.

••They're not going to change much. We're not 
changing either, you don't change something 
that Isn't broken." Payne said referring to the 
Raiders' unblemished record.

Balance has led SCC to Its early-season success 
as both the inside and outside games have been 
solid.

"We don't know exactly what we're going to do 
going Into the game." Payne said. "We'll Just see 
what's working and make adjustments during 
the game."

Point guard Darris Gallagher has been able to 
help the Raiders attack with his ball handling and 
ability to dish the ball off. Gallagher leads the 
team In assists with an average of 9.9 per game.

Gallagher, a 5-8 sophomore, has also come 
through when he has been asked to score as he Is 
the third highest point scorer and Is averaging
13.3 points a game. Gallagher la averaging 58.4 
percent from the field and 80.7 from the free 
throw line. Gallagher, suprislngly Is also the 
Raiders fifth leading rebounder, averaging four 
per game.

Malcolm Houston, SCC's three-point ace, leads 
the Raiders In the scoring department, averaging
19.4 points per game. Houston has made 32 of 67

Basketball
three- point field goal attempts this season for a 
sparkling 47.8 percentage to go along with his 50 
percent shooting overall from the field. Houston la 
also averaging 1.8 assists a game and la shooting 

nt from the free throw line.76) percent from tne tree throw line.
Vance Hall, playing in the middle for SCC. Is 

second In scoring, averaging 18.1 points a game. 
Hall, who committed to play next year at South 
Alabama, Is also leading the team In rebounds as 
he Is averaging 9.4 boards a game. Hall also leads 
the way In fleTd goal percentage aa he Is hitting 
62.6 percent from the floor this year.

Forward Claude Jackson Is the Raiders fourth 
leading scorer, averaging 12.7 points per game. 
Jackson la second on the rebounding list, 
averaging seven a game.

Barry Dunning Is Seminole's fifth leading 
scorer at this point, averaging 9.9 points a game. 
Dunning Is also grabbing 6.6 boards a game and 
Is shooting 54.2 percent from the field. Jackson Is 
also averaging 1.2 assists on the year.

James Morris Is sixth on the SCC scoring list 
with nine points per game. Morris Is also 
averaging 1.7 assists and is shooting 73 percent 
from the free throw line.

Efrem Brooks, former Sanford Herald Player of 
the Year while at Lake Howell High, leads the 
way for the Raiders from the charity stripe with 
an 81.3 average. Brooks is also averaging 2.4 
assists per game and Is hitting 51.1 of his shots 
from the field.

Rob Williams, reserve center.ls averaging 4.9 
boards a game for SCC and shooting 50 percent 
from the field. Holly Keller of Colonial Is fifth for 
the Raiders from the free throw line with a 
percentage of 70.6.

Seminole, with one of the most potent offenses 
In the state, Is averaging 101.9 points a game and 
limiting Its opponents to an average of 82.6 
points per game.

Quickly-Maturing 
Lady Seminoles 
Open With Rotary

OXFORD. Miss. (UPI) -  
Mississippi's Charles Prater. In 
hla first game with the Rebels, 
hit a three-point effort as the 
buzzer sounded to give Ole Miss 
a 79*76 win In exhibition 
basketball Monday night.

The Spirit Express used 
6-oMl three-point attempts to 
build a  lead of a* many a* 10 
points but the Junior college 
transfer broke a deadlock with 
the Memphis-based amateur 
group.

By Chris Fla tar 
Herald •  ports Writer

A fter g e ttin g  th e  young 
Seminole High team off the 
ground last year, coach Charles 
Steele Is looking for a little more 
maturity to carry the Lady 
Seminoles up another step in 
1986-87.

Lack of experience and depth 
are the only things holding the 
Lady Tribe back. The 11 players 
currently on the roster have only 
a combined five years of varsity 
experience.

"I can see the girls beginning 
to Jell," Steele said, "All this 
team needs Is some maturity. 
The potential Is there. If the girts 
stay together, we'll be a team to 
be reckoned with in the future."

Seminole opens the season 
W ednesday afternoon at 4 
against Orlando Colonial In the 
firs t round of the  Rotary 
Thanksgiving Tournament at 
the University of Central Florida.* 
In Wednesday's other games, 
Oviedo's Lady Lions play two- 
time defending champion Cocoa 
Beach at 5:30, Lake Brantley's 
Lady Patriots tangle with Winter 
Park at 7 and DeLand takes on 
Orlando Edgewater at 8:30.

The teams will take Thursday 
(Thanksgiving) off and return to 
a c t io n  F r id a y  w hen  th e  
Seminole-Colonial winner plays 
the DeLand-Edgewater survivor 
and the Oviedo-Cocoa Beach 
winner takes on the Brantley- 
Winter Park winner.

Steele said his team has been 
hit with the flu the past week but 
he expects his starting lineup 
Wednesday'to Include 6-1 senior 
Yolanda Robinson, 6-2 sopho
more Liz Long. 5-7 sophomore 
Adrian Hlllsman. 5-5 Junior 
LaShon Cash and either 5-7 
sophomore Aretha Riggins or 
5*11 so p h o m o re  C h ln e ta  
Gilchrist.

Steele will also get a look at 
three promising freshmen In
cluding 5-11 Sherry Reddick 
along with Michelle Toombs and 
Shawns Cohen. Sophomores 
Cindy Lyons and Tamm! Scott 
will also get some playing time 
In the tournament. .

"We've got quickness and size.

Basketball
but we Just don't have the 
depth," Steele said. "We have to 
stay out of foul trouble to be 
tough."

Robinson. Long and Hlllsman 
all played on the varsity squad a 
year ago while Riggins played 
the first part of the season before 
going out with a knee Injury and 
later being sidelined for the year 
w ith L andy-O ulllan-B arre  
Syndrome. Riggins, though, has 
come back to almost 100 percent 
going into the 1986-87 season, 
according to Steele.

"Yolanda (Robinson) had a 
down year last year but she's 
made up her mind to play this 

Steele said. "S h e 's

Lyman, Brantley  
Flash Exp lo sives

me a lot more aggressive
year, 
becon
underneath and Is working for 
position better."
_  In Hlllsman, Higgins and Cash, 
Steele said he hast three quick 
players who can handle the ball 
well and are developing their 
outslde shots. Long will be 
counted on for more defensive 
rebounding strength but she 
may also be the top outside 
shooter on the team at this 
point.

Lake Brantley coach Cindy 
Frank said, position for position, 
her team looks stronger at this 
point than her team of last year 
did. The Lady Patriots will go 
w i t h  s o p h o m o r e  T r a c y

r 1
Lo*« Strickland

V .4/ 1 . . x-4ir(VBR^ ^

Brandenburg at the point, senior 
Ashley Thomas at the two spot, 
senior Janice Abaray at the four 
spot and senior Laurie Rivers at 
the live spot. The three spot will 
be filled by either Junior Susan 
Asplen or Chicago transfer Julie 
Btllmyer. Gretchen Mull, a 6-0 
sophomore, and Jennifer Tuf- 
ford. a 5-8 sophomore, will also 
see plenty of action for the Lady 
Patriots.

"We starting out stronger this 
year at every position except the 
shooting guard," Frank said. 
"We need someone to shoot 
consistently from the outside to 
fill the spot vacated by Sherry 
(Asplen)."

Again It la at guard where the

*i|glM

Lady Patriots are the strongest. 
Brandenburg Improved sjeadlly 
as the season progressed a year 
ago while Thomas was the 
team 's third-leading scorer. 
Rivers and Mull will be counted 
on heavily to give the Lady 
Patriots strength Inside.

"If Laurie (Rivera) hangs onto 
the ball, she'll be a lot better 
Inside," Frank said. "She's 
become much more aggressive 
and Is showing some leadership 
ability. Gretchen (Mull) has Im
proved a lot but she's still pretty 
Inexperienced."

Oviedo's Lady Lions are much 
In the same boat as Seminole 
High with a lot of Inexperience. 
Oviedo's most experienced 
players are returning varsity 
players Bobble Kelly. Jodie 
Switzer and Suzanne Hughes. 
Kelly, a senior, has been playing 
three years for the Lady Lions 
while Switzer and Hughes are 
entering their second seasons.

Kelly will provide the lnsfde 
strength while Switzer, a Junior, 
will he counted on for her 
outside shot. Hughes, a sopho
more, la one of the
prospects for the future In 
Seminole County,

By Chris Fister 
Herald Sports Writer

LAKE MARY -  Lyman's Lady 
Greyhounds and Lake Brantley's 
Lady Patriots, a pair of potential 
state powerhouses.kshowed their 
explosive capabilities Monday 
night at the Seminole Athletic 
Conference Girls Soccer Jam
boree.

But. while Lyman and Lake 
Brantley are the favorites, the 
other four SAC teams, Seminole. 
Oviedo, Lake Mary and Lake 
Howell, all have the talent and 
potential to make It a very 
Interesting year.

In Monday night's opener In 
the Jamboree (three, 40-mlnutes 

.halves), Oviedo's aggressive de
fense held 1985-86 state run- 
nerup Lyman scoreless for more 
than 25 minutes. Bu( the Lady 
Greyhounds then erupted for 
three goals In a five-minute span 
for a 3-0 victory.

"Oviedo was very aggressive 
and had some good threats on 
offense," Lyman first-year head 
coach Laura Dryden said. "It 
took us a while, but once we 
found the rhythm we looked 
preriy good."

Probably the turning point In 
the half came with 19 minutes 
remaining when Oviedo's Jill 
Knutson made some good moves 
to break Into the open for a 
one-on-one with Lyman keeper 
Leah Ahem. Ahem came out 
Just In time to stop Knutson's 
shot from giving Oviedo the lead.

L y ma n  f i na l l y  c r a c k e d  
Oviedo's defense with 14:45 
r e m a i n i n g  w h e n  K a r e n  
Abemethy unloaded one of her 
patented booming shots from 35 
yards out. The shot was hit so 
hard that It bounced through the 
hands of Oviedo's keeper and 
rolled Into the goal.

The Lady Greyhounds made It 
2-0 with 12:11 left to play when 
Maye Belle Bryant scored on an 
assist from Diana Boyesen. 
Bryant came back to make it 3-0 
with 9:47 remaining when she 
scored on an assist from Jennifer 
Sutherlln.

Along with Knutson's of
fensive showing. Oviedo was led 
by midfielder Cathy Bergman 
and defender Doris Arcomone.

In Monday's second half. Lake 
Howell and Seminole fought to, a

Soccer
1-1 tie. which Is nothing new to 
the two SAC teams who tied 
twice a year ago.

Lake Howell got on the board 
first with 11 minutes gone In the 
half when Mindy Gardberg got a 
free ball in the penalty area and 
fired It between the pipes for a- 
1-0 lead.

That was the only ball that 
would gel past Seminole keeper 
Sherri Rumler In the first 17 
minutes of play. Rumler moved 
from goalkeeper to forward and 
wasted no time in getting her 
feet wet offensively. With 12:25 
left to play. Rumler took a pass 
on the left side line, made a nifty 
move around a defender and 
slipped a shot past the keeper to 
tie the score at 1-1.

"Once we get a little game 
experience we'll be pretty good." 
Seminole coach Suzy Reno said. 
"We should have a better year 
than last year. Kim (Walsh) 
showed she can play In the goal 
and that means Sherri (Rumler) 
will play more at forward."

In Monday's nightcap, Lake 
Brantley showed a relentless 
offensive attack In a 5-0 rout of 
Lake Mary' s  Lady Rams.  
Brantley bcnefltted from a pair 
of penalty kicks In the first six 
minutes of play. Both penalty 
kicks were a result of fouls called 
against one Lake Mary player 
and Brantley's Cara Marten 
converted both Into goals.

Lake Brantley upped Its lead 
to 3-0 with the game still only' 
seven minutes old when Karen 
Kopp tipped In a loose ball In 
front of the goal mouth. Julie 
DelRusso got Into the scoring 
column with 24:36 remaining 
when she made a slick move 
a r ound  the defender .

Tammy Scott then went In at 
keeper for the Lady Rams and 
she made some excellent, saves 
Including a diving save of a 
header by Kopp with 18:15 
remaining. Brantley kept up the 
offensive pressure though and 
Increased the lead to 5-0 with 
7:26 left to play when DelRusso 
crossed the ball In front of the 
goal and Jennifer Josephs tipped 
It In.

AAcClintock Puts It 4,AIT Together, Qualifies For State Meet
By Chris Fiator

Just when she needed It moat, Abbie 
McCIlntock put together her beat 
all-around performance of the season.

In this past weekend's Class IV 
Section Meet at Jacksonville, the last 
chance for Class IV gymnasts to 
qualify for state. McCIlntock. repre
senting Sanford Gymnastics Associa
tion. came through,with a score of 
33.60 to qualify for the Class IV State 
Meet In the 9-11 age group.

McCItntock’s state-qualifying effort 
was led by a dynamic routine on the 
balance beam. McCIlntock. a fifth 
grader at Woodlands Elementary 
School, stuck a 9.35 on the beam for

first place and added a seventh on 
vault (8,75) and 10th on floor exercise 
(8.8).

Another 8GA gymnast who had 
already qualified (or state In the 9-11 
division. Sammy Wongsuwan. turned 
In a solid effort in taking eighth place 
In the all-around with a score of 34.40. 
Wongsuwan. a fifth grader at Winter 
Spring* Elementary, took second on

parallel bars and 6.65 on floor 
exercise.

In the 11-14 
had an all-an 
10th p|p|*  on 
with a 7.95 on vault.

Another SGA member going to state

. Kristin Horn 
.60 led by a

Gym nastics
Is Brett Leclclc who qualified In the 
first local meet.

In Class HI competition last week, 
the SOA's Jenny Kopp qualified for 
stale In the 11-14 age division with a 
More of M  t z  Kobo's all-around was^ y ^ d ^ J s S .

Brown's Gymnastics of Altamonte 
Spring* took second place In the team 
standings this past weekend with 
174.35 points with host All American

T E J E M *
Brown's had six competitor* In the

9-11 age division who had already 
qualified for the state meet. Jennifer 
Dickinson led the way as she finished 
second in the all-around at 35.30 
including a 9.0 on bars (third). 9.2 on 
beam (third) and 8.85 on floor (sev
enth).

Jennl Bcathard took fourth In the 
all-around at 34.95 with a first place 
score of 9.3 on bar* paving the way. 
Bcathard was also 10th on beam (8.65) 
and tied for 10th on vault (8B).

Lynn Kennedy, seventh all-around 
at 34.50 took a fourth place on beam 
with a score of 9.1. Laura Vlles 
finished 10th all-around (34.25) led by 
a fifth on bars (8.9). Kristi Polvanl 

ed a seventh on beam (8.85) while 
Ford tied for 10th on vault (8.6).

This past weekend's meet also 
marked the end of the season for 
gymnasts In the 7-8 age division.

For Brown's. Jennifer Naylor was 
the top 7-8 performer as she was 
seventh all-around at 32.30. Naylor 
was fourth on bars (7.95) and fifth on 
beam (8.25).

Jessica Dura finished eighth all- 
around at 31.90 Including a tie for first 
on vault (8.65). seventh on floor (8.45). 
eighth on beam (8.09) and 10th on 
bars (6.75).

Traci Tombros tied Dura for first on 
vault (8.65), took sixth on beam (8.25) 
and eighth on floor exercise (8.40). 
Alison Bartholomew claimed ninth on 
ban  (7.1).

iV-f.W. ! '5* v*f *,
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Seminole Pony Baseball To Hold  
Spring Registration On 3 Dates

Seminole Pony Baseball will hold Its Spring Season 
Registration Jan. 10. 17 and 24. The League Is open to 
players age 5-18 who are residents of Seminole County.

The Jan. 10 sign-up will be held at Denmark Sporting 
Good store on 17-92 in Longwood in conjunction with their 
annual Coaches and Players Clinic. Local college coaches 
and Major League baseball personalities will be present. 
The Jan. 17 and 24 sign-ups will be held at the Pony 
League's Complex. All sign-ups will be from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

All games are played at the League’s Complex on State 
Road 419 near Winter Springs. Practices are held In your 
local communities.

The League will hold for the first time a Wrangler 
Division age 5 and 6. Players In this division will play 
T-ball using a new cloth "Incrcdi-Ball."

The Pinto Division (age 7-8) play half T-ball and half 
Coaches Pitch. Mustang (age 9-10), Bronco (11-12), Pony 
(13-14) and Colt (15-16} all play Major League rules 
(leading off. stealing bases). All League ages arc de
termined as of Aug. 31, 1987.

Registration fee Is $25 for Wranglers. $35 for Pintos and 
$40 for all other divisions. This includes Jersey, cap and 
insurance.

The league is just finishing its Winter Instructional 
League which it holds from September through November, 
with over 750 players participating. Montreal Expo Tim 
Raines and Cleveland Indian Tony Bcrnazard were present 
during the league watching their sons play and instructing.

For additional information call Mike Black at 327-2198. •

Sooners, Michigan Bank On ECU
NEW YORK (UPI) — A 40-point underdog that recently 

won its first Division l-A game in over a year holds the lone 
hope for Oklahoma or Michigan slipping in as national 
champion.

East Carolina Is almost a six-touchdown underdog for 
Thursday night's game against No. I Miami. And why not? 
The Pirates are 2-9, with one of those victories coming 
against Division I-AA Georgia Southern and the other 
coming Nov. 5 against Cincinnati.

Before their triumph over the Bearcats, you would have 
to travel back 17 games before discovering East Carolina's 
last Division l-A victory. 14 months ago.

In Miami, East Carolina Is facing a team the United Press 
International Board of Coaches voted No. 1 Monday for the 
ninth straight week. The Hurricanes earned 44 of 50 
first-p,ace votes and 743 points.

Penn State retained Its No. 2 spot and kept alive the 
chance for a national-title game against Miami Jan. 2 In the 
Sunkist Fiesta Bowl with a 34-14 triumph last Saturday 
over Pittsburgh. The Nlttany Lions secured five No. 1 votcB 
and 697 points.

Gators Have Liberty Bowl Hope
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) — The University of Florida could 

replace Tennessee In the Liberty Bowl should the Vols lose 
their final game of the season Saturday against Vanderbilt, 
bowl Executive Director Bud Dudley says.

Tennessee accepted the Liberty Bowl's bid to play 
, ,, Minnesota following the . Vols' , victory Saturday, over 

Kentucky. However, the 5-5 Vols would have a losing 
record should they fall to arch-rival Vandy In Nashville.

"It would be our option to rescind the bid," Dudley said 
Monday. "However, as of now they are one of our two 
teams."

Dudley also said public tickets have been sold for the 
Dec. 29 contest and the only tickets out are the 17,500 UT 
requested and the 8,500 asked for by Minnesota.

Layne: Critical But Improved
LUBBOCK, Texas (UPI) — Former pro football great 

Bobby Layne, hospitalized since earlier this month for 
treatment of a liver ailment, was reported in critical but 
Improved bondltion Monday, hospital officials said.

Methodist Hospital spokeswoman Delores Munoz said 
Layne remained on the critical list despite his Improved 
condition. He underwent a tracheotomy on Saturday to 
assist him In breathing, she said.

Layne. a member of the Pro Football Hall of Fame who 
played with Pittshurghand Detroit, has been hospitalized 
twice this year for Internal bleeding caused by liver 
problems.

Wilander Rallies To Beat Gilbert
ATLANTA (UPI) — Mats Wilander rallied In the third set 

and defeated Brad Gilbert 7-6 (7-4). 3 6. 6-4 Monday night 
In the opening round of the $500,000 AT&T Challenge.

Yannick Noah had used a key service break in the third 
gumc of the final set to defeat Mlkucl Pernfors 6-3. 5-7, 6-4 
in Monday's first match.

Wilander, who recently returned to the tour from a 
two-month hiatus, said he "didn't play very well.

"It takes a while to get back Into the rhythm." Wilander 
said. "I played very confidently when I had to. I won the 
Important points and that's why I won this match."

Houston In 1984.
"We knew the running game 

would be there," Hampton said. 
"The offensive line made up its 
mind they weren't going to get 
beat."

Hampton gained his 148 yards 
on 19 carries and also caught 
five passes for 40 yards. He has 
all eight of Miami's rushing 
touchdowns this season.

McMahon 'Probably' Done
LAKE FOREST. III. (UPI) — Injury-plagued Jim McMahon 

probably will not play for the Chicago Uears for the remainder of 
the 1986 season. Bears' coach Mike Ditka said Monday.

McMahon will have his sore shoulder examined by Dr. Frank 
Jobe in Los Angeles Tuesday, but Ditka said it was "very 
unlikely" McMahon's services would be available to the club for 
the rest of the year, including the playofis.

"I doubt we'll have his services for the rest of the year." Ditka 
said. "There is a major problem. We'll have to wait and see what 
the doctor’s opinion Is."

Ditka said McMahon, who returned Sunday In the Bears' 12-9 
victory over Green Bay but was only 12 of 32 for 95 yards, was 
hurting last week but didn't tell the coaching stuff the extent of 
the pain. He also said the late hit McMahon look from Packer 
nose tackle Churles Martin in the second quarter worsened but 
did not cause McMahon's problems.

"He's having trouble even lifting his arm loduy." Ditka 
\ explained. "He told me today and Jerry (Beans general manager 

Jerry Valnlsl) and Fred (trainer Fred Calto) he was In trouble."

...Dolphins
Continued from 9A

season and the longest against 
the Jet defense. He also had u 
42-yard burst on the first play of 
the second half. He is the first 
Miami running back lo gain 100 
yards in a game since Joe Carter 
rushed for 105 yards against
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Fads Takes 
Late Model 
Feature Win

NEW SMRYNA BEACH -  
After scoring a strong runner-up 
finish the previous week. Sian 
Eads drove the Bent Oak Golf 
Club Firebird to victory in the 
25-lap Late Model Feature on 
Saturday night nt New Smyrna 
Speedway.

Joe Middleton was second, 
followed by Greg Frocmmlng. 
who kept coming back after 
being knocked around and 
helped Into spins numerous 
times.

Problems under the hood kept 
Jack Cook In fourth spot, ahead 
of Buzzy Berry. Don Fcnn and 
Bill Posey.

On lap 12 of the thunder car 
feature. Mark Hinkofcr and early 
leader Doug Latham moved on 
each side of a slower car. 
Hinkofcr grabbed the lead while 
completing the gutsy move, and 
went on to win.

Jam es Carter was th ird , 
followed by Eddie Vunk and 
Rand Rhodes.

While testing the I.M.C.A./typc 
/Florida modified that he just 
recently built. Mike Loeshcer 
won the heat and led every lap of 
the main event for that upcom
ing division.

David Snodgrass drove Jim 
Kinsey's Chevy to victory In the 
street stock feature.

The four-cylinder feature wen I 
io Milo Vidie. Mike Geer was the 
Spectator Drags Top Eliminator.

0(1
LATE MODELS

Fatten Qualifier: David Roger*. Orlando. 
18 ASP sec.

Flr*l heal (tolap*) —  I. Roger*.
Second heat (10 lap*) —  (. Guy Hylller. 

Edgewater.
Feature (IS lap*) —  I. Stan Ead*. 

Titusville; I. Joe Middleton, So Daytona, 1 
Greg Froemrgtfig, Orlando; 4. Jack Cook. 
Ormand Beach; 5. Butty Berry. Orlando; * 
Don Fenn, Frullland Park; 7. Bill Po*ey, 
Rockledge; I. Drew Slolloc, Hud*on; 0. Mike 
Goldberg. Ormond Beach; 10 Terry Cater, 
Inverne**.

Lap Leader*: David Roger*: I. Mike 
Goldberg: I 11. Sian Ead*: I] IS 

THUNDER CARS
Faite*l Qualifier: Mark Hinkoler, Jupiter. 

10.04 *ec
Heat (I lap*) —  I. Hinkoler.
Feature 120 lop*) —  1. Mark Hinkoler. 

Jupller; 2. Doug Howard, Cocoa; 3. Jame* 
Carter. Longwond; 4. Ert-i'e Vunk, Apopka; J. 
Rand Rhode*, Orlando; 6. Granny Tatroe. 
Ormond Beach; 7. Buddy Whltford, Daylona 
Beach; B. Suty Whltlord. Daylona Beach 

Lap Leautrt: Jame* Carter: 13 Doug 
Latham; 4 17. Mark Hinkoler: 13 70.

FOUR CYLINDERS
Heat (A lap*) —  1. Gene Van Alitlne. 
Rockledge.

Feature 110 lap*) —  I . Milo Vldlc, Orlando; 
2. Gene Van Alitlne. Rockledge; 3 Jerry 
Symon*. New Smyrna Beach; 4. Jimmy 
H a rrli, Clearwater; 7. Ted Hodgdon, 
Daylona Beach: B. Matt Hrube. Santord; 9 
Billy Hooven, Orlando.

ROADRUNNERS
First heal (4 lap*) —  I. Mike Filch, 

Samiula.
Second heal <4 lap*) —  1. Wayne Manhall. 

Malabar.
Feature (10 lap*) —  I. Mike Fitch, 

Samiula; 2. Mike Kubanek. Longwood; 3 
Jeff Rinehart, Holly Hill; 4. Don Ewen Jr., 
DeBary; S. Wayne Marthall. Malabar; 4 
Phil Swalm, Orlando; 7. Ron Carpenter, 
Ocoee; I. Gary Salvatore, Daytona Beach; 9. 
Bob "Puihrod" Grainger, Rockledge; to 
Kerry BellFlower, Tlluivllle.

Lap Leader*: Don Ewen Jr.: 12. Mike 
Fitch: 3 10.

I.M.C.A. TYPE/FLORIDAMOOIFIEOS 
Heat (4 lap*) —  I. Mike Loetcher. 

Edgewater.
Feature IIS lap*) —  t. Mike Loeicher, 

Edgewater; 7. Jett Blehr. Dellona; 3 Tommy 
Patlerion. Scotltmoor; 4. Al Gray. New 
Smyrna Beach; S. Danny Wight, Gainesville 

Lap Leader- Mike Loeicher; I IS.
STREET STOCKS

Heal (4 lap*) —  1 David Snocigrat*. 
Melbourne.

Feature <15 lap*) —  I David Snodgra**. 
Melbourne; 3. David McCabe, Cocoa; 3. Ted 
Mllchum, Sanlord; 4. Gary McRoberl*. 
Cocoa; S. Dale PHI*. Clermont: 4 Mike 
Allen. Tavernier; J. Larry Up*on. Orange 
City.

Lap Leader: David Snodgra**: I IS. 
SPECTATOR DRAGS

Top Eliminator: Mike Geer. Palm f.ay.

V A N Z U R A / F R I ’ J A Y

C a r l  V a n z u r a ' s  
M o to r s p o r t s  co lum n  
appears every Friday in 
the Sanford Herald.

Sanford 14s Conclude 
Year With 5-2 Victory

Tin* Sanford Soccer Club's 
under 14 team erupted for three 
seeoud-hair goals Saturday en 
route io a 5-2 victory over F.C. 
United in the final week of 
(Yutrul Florida Youth Soccer 
League play.

Sanford broke a 2-2 halftime 
lie with three unanswered goals 
in (lie second half to finish the 
season with four straight wins. 
Jennifer Benge scored a pair of 
goals for Sanford while David 
Horn scoring a goal and uddiug 
lwo assits and Randy Bowlin 
and Robert Houghton added one 
goal each.

Jonathan Williams and Ryan 
Orliz had six unassisted saves 
apiece while sharing goalkeeping 
duties. Juson Wulraven and 
Amy Williams led the defensive 
effort tltal blanked F.C. United in 
i lie second half.

In under 12 play. John Runes 
scored the only Sanford goal off 
a co rner kick front Jo h n  
Nicholas in a 10-1 loss In  a 
strong F.C. Unlli'd team.

In under 10 play. Multland 
claimed a 6-0 victory over San-

S o c c e r
lord. Gene Bouch. Buddy Keeler 
and Chadrlek Jones turned in 
strong offensive efforts for San
ford while Erica Duffendaek. 
Robbie Duffendaek. Juson 
Frunza. James Smith and Tyler 
Blair led the defense.

In u n d e r  e i g h t  p I u y . 
goalkeeper Greg Pcgram had 
seven unassisted saves but F.C. 
United kept up (he offensive 
pressure and came away wit Ii a 
7 0 victory over Sanford. Others 
who had good efforts for Sanford 
were Sliuwn Gray. Nell' Feddcr. 
Mike Hart sock and Mike Ar
rington.

u u »
The spring season for the 

Sanford Soccer Club will begin 
wit It the coaches holding 
practice beginning In January. 
Anyone wishing to sign up 
should  contact Mike Kyle 
(323-8938). Nancy Kaiser 
(321-0979) or Suzy Reno (323- 
9087).— ChrU F itter
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Stocks Open M ixed
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Prices 

opened mixed loday In active 
trading of New York Stock 
Exchange issues.

The Dow Jones Industrial 
average, which climbed 12.51 
Monday, was up 1.27 to 1907.34 
shortly after the market opened.

Declines led ndvanccs 485-376 
among the 1.338 Issues crossing 
the New York Stock Exchange 
tape.

Early turnover amounted to 
about 9.599.000 shares.

The stock market posted a 
gain Monday, aided hv a strong

Local Interest
These quotations provided by 
m e m b e r s  of  the N a t i o n a l  
Association of Securities Dealers 
arc representative Inter-dealer 
prices as of mid-morning today. 
Inter-dealer markets change 
throughout the day. Prices do 
not Include retail markup or 
markdown.

Bid Aak
744 8

35 V*

bond market and by futures- 
related buy programs. Trading 
was active.

Bond prices strengthened 
because many analysts believe 
the Federal Reserve Board will 
let Interest rates ease to keep the 
economy moving ahead In the 
first quarter of 1987.

High premiums on stock Index 
futures contracts made It prof
itable for arbitrageurs to sell the 
contracts and buy the cash 
stocks on which I he futures arc 
based.

Monte G ordon, research

director of Dreyfus Corp.. said 
money that prior to the Ivan 
Bocsky Insider-trading scandal 
might have gone Into merger- 
related Issues Is now flowing Into 
the broader market.

"Investors are expecting new 
revelations related to the Bocsky 
ease and as a result, they’re 
reluctant to put their money Into 
the tnkcover situations." Gordon 
said. "Speculative money is now 
marking time In blue chip, 
energy, food and drug Issues." 
he said.

Gold Looks Mixed 
As Dollar Declines

American Pioneer t

Barnett Bank 35 V*
First Union 234*
Florida Power

& Light 324*
Fla. Progress 434*
HCA 34 V*
Hughes Supply 21'/*
Morrison's 24 V*
NCR Corp 
Plcssey 
Scotty's 
Southeast Bank 
SunTrust

3444 
2144 
244* 

4744 48
2344 24 V4

124* 13
38V* 3844

207* 21
Walt Disney World 434* 437*
Westlnghousc 59V4 59V*

Gold And Silver
NEW YORK (UPI) — Foreign 

nnd domestic gold & silver prices 
quoted In dollars per troy ounce 
today:
Gold
London
Previous close 381.75 off 1.50 
Morning fixing 380.75 off 1.00 
Hong Kong 382.75 up 3.40 
New York 
Comex spot

gold open 380.40 ofT 1.60 
Comex spot

silver open 5.241 o(T 0.02 
(London m orn ing  fix ing 

change Is based on the previous 
day’s closing price.)

Dow Jones
.Dow Jones Averages — 10 a.m.
30 Indus’ 1911.14 up 5.07 
20Trans 844.38 o(T 0.12 
15 Utils 212.98 olT 0.29
65 Slock 753.70 up 0.94

The U.S. dollar moved lower 
on major major money markets 
today. The price of gold was
mixed.

In Tokyo, where markets were 
closed for a national holiday on 
Monday, the dollar closed higher 
against the Japanese yen at 
163.90 yen. against last Friday’s 
close of 163.25.

In European trading, the dollar 
opened In Frankfurt at 2.0125 
German marks, against Mon
day's close of 2.02.

In Zurich the dollar opened at 
1.6815 Swiss francs, against a 
previous close of 1.6915: In Paris 
at 6.5875 French francs, against 
6.6125: In Amsterdam at 2.2695 
Dutch guilders, against 2.284: 
and in Milan at 1.393.5 lire, 
against a previous close of 
1.401.25.

In London, the pound fell 
slightly to $1.4145. compnrcd 
with $1.4175on Monday.

In early New York trading, the 
dollur wus mixed agulnst major 
foreign currencies In light trad
ing.

Gold rose $2 an ounce in

Zurich to $382.50 an ounce, 
against M onday's close of 
$380.50.

In London, gold opened 75 
cen ts  an ounce h igher at 
$382.50. against a previous 
close of $381.75.

The morning fixing In London 
wbb $380.75. off $1 from Mon
day's close.

Sliver rose 5 cents to $5.30 an 
ounce In Zurich, against a pre
vious close of $5.25: and In 
London, sliver fell 4 cents an 
ounce to $5.25. against $5.29.

In earlier trading In the Far 
East, gold closed at $382.75 an 
ounce on the Hong Kong Bullion 
Exchange, up $3.40 from Mon
day’s close.

In early trading on New York's 
Comex. a 100-troy-ounce gold 
futures contract for current de
livery In November opened ut 
$380.40 an ounce, off $1.60 
f r om M o n d a y ’s c lo s e . A 
5.000-tl-oy-ouncc silver futures 
contmct for delivery .In Nov
ember opened ul $5,241. olT 2 
cents un ounce.

Inflation Up Slightly In October
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Infla

tion rose a seasonally adjusted 
0.2 percent In October but was 
held In check by a decline In 
energy prices, the Labor De
partment said today.

Prices for food and beverages, 
npparcl. transportation, medical 
care and entertainment showed 
gains last month.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics') 
Consumer Price Index harrcgls- 
lered slight gains over thic three 
last months with a 0.3 percent 
Increase In September and a 0.2

percent hike In August.
Overall. Inflation In the first 10 

months of 1986 measured u 
seasonally adjusted annual rate 
of 0.7 percent, largely because of 
continued low world oil prices. 
The last time the United States 
experienced such u low Inflation 
rale over a calendar year was In 
1961. when the Index rose the 
same 0.7 percent.
” The departm ent's market 
basket of consumer goods that 
cost $100 In 1967 now costs 
$330.50.

Copter Crashes, No Survivors
CINCINNATI (UPI) -  A radio 

station traffic helicopter crashed 
In a nature preserve today In 
heavy fog. killing a reporter and 
the pilot, police said.

The helicopter took olT from 
Mays Heliport near Lunken 
Airport about 6:30 a.m. but 
airport officials lost radio contact 
with the craft about one minute 
later.

Another radio stutlon traffic 
helicopter took off at about the 
same time, but Immediately 
returned after running Into de-

...Sanford
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members who voted for the 
plan's approval.

When asked to elaborate on 
reasons for the P&Z denial. 
Morris said "I gel the Impression 
there was greul concern” about 
the home's proximity to the 
city's downtown historic district 
and a residential area the city 
rezoned in 1983 to prevent 
additional multi-family opera
tions. The rooming house Is 
located In a special commercial 
zone that allows multi-family 
operations.

At the end of Monday's meet
ing. Morris again approached 
commissioners and suld "I want 
to reassure you thul ulthough 
P&Z decisions may at times 
appear capricious and arbitrary.

nse fog.
Killed were WKRC traffic re

porter Nancy McCormack. 24. 
and a pilot whose name wus not 
immediately disclosed.

The crash site was not found 
until two hours later because It 
was In a fogged-ln wooded area 
on a hilltop. The wreckage was 
first spotted by Mark Kelly, who 
had been searching the eust side 
of Cincinnati for the downed 
helicopter.

"I was driving down Kellogg 
Av e n u e  a nd  f i gur ed  t he

they ure not. The board's tukes 
the’ city of Sanford and its 
citizens us a whole into Its 
considerations."

Mercer began Ills motion for 
the plan's conditional approvul 
by saying. "In view of the lack of
reason for lack of P&Z approvul

• •

P&Z member Brent Carll 
moved for the plun's denial Nov. 
6 after stating It did not meet the 
P&Z's review criteria and thut he 
was troubled by the home's 
proximity "to an area the city Is 
trying to upgrade."

In suylng the plan didn't meet 
P&Z review crltcrln. Curll read u 
passage from the city’s zoning 
ordinance handbook. It states 
that P&Z considerations ensure 
"safety and convenience of the 
public are properly provided, 
that adequate parking und off- 
street parking and loading arc 
provided und that adequate

helicopter had to lx* close." Kelly 
said. "I looked Into the woods 
and saw straps hanging In u tree. 
Then I saw debris scattered 
everywhere. I Immediately went 
for help."

Hamilton County authoilles 
urrlvcd on the scene and re- 
(Kirted no survivors.

Shortly after the helicopter 
took off. a person reported 
hearing an explosion near the 
urea where the wrecked copter 
was located.

protection und separation are 
provided for contiguous nnd 
nearby property."

The P&Z vote to deny the plan 
was passed by Carll. Lon Howell. 
Ilnrtcnsc Evans and Eddie Keith. 
In audition to Morris. P&Z 
member Gury Davidson voted 
fortheplnn.

Cease-Fire Proclaimed
. . .  • *___^ J  «< T  In n l u r in r

Agreement In Principle In Philippines

MANILA. Philippines (UPI) — 
Government and rebel negotia
tors today tentatively agreed to 
an unprecedented cease-fire In 
the 17-year-old Philippine com
munist Insurgency, officials said.

Chief government emissary 
Ramon Mltra said the negotla- 
tors met for eight hours In p 
"make-or-break" bid to meet a 
weekend deadline set by Presi
dent Corazon Aquino.

"In general principle. I think 
we have come to an agreement." 
Mltra said afterward.

No details of the truce were 
announced. Mltra said the nego
tiators will meet again Wed
nesday and by then, he said they 
would be "ready to sign an
agreement."

Mltra said most of the day’s 
secret meeting was spent revis
ing a draft agreement before the 
4-month-old talks broke off two
weeks ago. Prior to that, the
rebels had proposed a 100-day 
cease-fire while negotiations 
continued on a final accord.

How to deal with the commu
nist Insurgency has been a 
major problem for Aquino since 
she took over for the ousted 
Ferdinand Marcos In February.

The government panel mem
bers. following usual procedures, 
were fetched by rebel escorts for 
the secret talks aimed at ending 
a 17-year-old Insurgency, aides 
to Mltra said.

Mltra. the agriculture minister, 
had told reporters It was a 
make-or-break meeting."

Saying "the extreme left has 
no Interest" In her peace efforts. 
Aquino Sunday gave the gov
ernment panel "until the end of 
the month to produce a cease
fire or terminate all further 
negotiations."

"This Is a reasonable directive 
considering the fact that we arc 
already 70 to 90 percent In 
agreement." said another nego
tiator. Teoflsto Gulngona.

Aides said Mltra asked Armed 
Forces chief Gen. Fidel Ramos 
for a two-week extension of 
safe-conduct passes granted re
bel emissaries when the talks 
began Aug. 5.

If no accord Is reached today, 
the safe-conduct passes will be 
revoked after two weeks and the 
emissaries will be subject to 
arrest, aides said.

"We arc confident, hopeful, 
that we will be able to achieve 
the cease-fire agreement within 
the month." Gulngona said.

The main sticking points were 
a government proposal that the 
rebels stop "taxation" in the 
c o u n try s id e , and  a c o u n 
terproposal that the government 
stop arms procurement.

Aquino issued the deadline for 
an agreement with the rebels 
Sunday when she sacked Juan 
Ponce E nrlle. her defense 
minister, whose criticism of her 
"so ft” approach to the In
surgency fueled unrest In the 
armed forces.

A quino's Press Secretary 
Tcodoro Benlgno said Monday a 
coup plot by Enrllc's supporters

that Aquino staved off Included 
an eventual plan to "bump her 
ofT and that Aquino’s dismissal 
of Enrlle Sunday removed one of 
the "three daggers" aimed at her 
9-month-old government.

Benlgno said Aquino now 
must contend with the "dag
gers" of communist rebellion 
and economic crisis.

On Saturday soldiers and resi
dents In two southern military 
camps staged rallies urging 
Aquino to take a hard-line stand 
against the 23.000-mcmber New 
Peoples Army.

The rebels called off a sched
uled meeting with the govern
ment Nov. 14. a day after the 
m urder of leftist politician 
Rolando Olalla. whose funeral 
drew 100.000 Filipinos In the 
biggest show of left-wing clout 
since Aquino came to power Feb. 
25.

The left has charged Olalla's 
murder was part of an effort by 
the military and the CIA to 
"derail" the peace process.

In nnother development, mill- 
tan*' authorities said government 
forces, backed by artillery and 
mortar fire, today beat back an 
attack by tribesmen recrultcdby 
communist rebels, killing seven 
of the tribesmen. Two soldiers 
also were reported killed.

Regional military commander 
Brig. Gen. Mariano Adalcm said 
the morning attack occurred at a 
military camp In the outskirts of 
Butuan city In Agusan del Norte 
province. 500 miles south of 
Manila on Mindanao Island.

France To Withdraw Peace Troops
PARIS (UPI) — France will 

withdraw about 900 of Its 1.400 
soldiers stntloncd In southern 
L e b a n o n  a s  p e r l  o f  a 
U.N.-ordered rcduct Kfl of Its 
|X'acc-kccplng forces. Lc Monde 
newspaper reported today.

T h e  n e w s p a p e r ,  c i t i n g  
"sources close to the United 
Nations secretary-general.” said 
Ihc move would be announced 
Wednesday after a U.N. Security 
Council meeting.

A spokesman for Foreign 
Minister Jean-Bernard Ralmond 
said he could not confirm the

reports.
"We arc Just waiting for the 

announcement at the U.N.." the 
spokesman said.

Ralmond was quoted as say
ing. "France remains firmly at 
the heart or the U.N. Interim 
troops."

But he Indicated the decision 
to pull out was being made by 
the United Nations In a bid lo 
e n s u r e  t he  safet y of t he 
m ultinational peacekeeping 
force.

French soldiers make up the 
largest purt of the 5.825-strong

Durables Down
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  New 

orders for heavy manufactured 
products slumped by $6.5 billion 
or 6 percent to $102.2 billion In 
O ctober, the largest mon- 
th-to-month decrease since April 
1984. the Commerce Depart
ment said Tuesday.

Over half of the decline In 
durable goods orders was due to 
a $3.8 billion or 43.1 percent 
drop In orders for defense capital 
goods. Excluding the volatile 
defense sector, durable goods 
orders declined 2.7 percent In 
September.

Otders for durable goods, the 
must expensive manufactured 
products with an average life of

...Park
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Island Lake site for $350,060 
and could acquire a $150,000 
Land and Water Conservation 
Fund matching grant to help pay 
for It. Goebel had hoped negotia
tions could be completed In time 
to complete necessary steps be
fore the deadline for applying for 
the grant. Dee. 31.

____. . a  a •  _ _  .  __I  —I  L > .  t

three years or longer, rose by a 
revised 4.7 percent in Sep
tember. the largest rise since 
November 1984.

"Non-defense orders arc about 
the same as their third quarter 
average and I expect moderate 
growth in the coming months. 
Commerce Secretary Malcolm 
Baldrlgc said In a statement 
following the report.

Virtually all of the major 
Industry categories suffered In 
Oc t o b e r .  T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  
equipment was the hardest hit, 
with orders In that category 
dropping 11.8 percent to $25.5 
billion.

Departm ent of Natural Re 
sources that Longwood had an 
excellent chance of obtaining the 
grant money for the Islund Lake 
site.

The potential park site Is 
located on the south side of State 
Road 434 on the eust side of 
I s l a nd  Lake  nex t  to t he  
Longwood Industrial Park and 
bordering on Rolling Hills on the 
south.

Goebel had plans to develop
•  I s a  n o r i #  n t t U P  Cl l*.7 V P J 11* Vlf*rlnH.

U.N. Interim Force In Lebanon, 
formed In 1978 as a buffer 
between Israeli troops and 
Lebanese guerrillas In southern 
Lebanon.

Attneks by pro-lraulan Moslem 
guerrillas on French troops In 
Angus! and September alone 
killed four French soldiers and at 
least 28 wounded.

The U.N. Security Council set 
up UNIF1L to police the south 
after Israel's 1978 Incursion. In 
which Israeli troops began 
operations in I he Lllani river 
region of soul hern Lebanon.

HOSPITAL
NOTES

Central Florida Regional Hospital

ADMISSIONS
Sanford:
Loren Baker 
Ellen W Brolrman 
Benny Capps 
George Mol I an 
Linda A. Stollen 
Rita C. Crews. Casselberry 
Margaret J Wlrth. DeBary 
Catherine S Womack. Deltona 

DISCHARGES
Sanlord
Marjorie Cassell 
Naomi Davis 
AnnieC Fossil!
Lewis I Hughey 
G r.  John Turner 
Robert H Letils. Jr  . Osteen 

BIRTHS
Michael and Linda Slollen, a baby girl

He proposed building a civic 
center on the property as well as 
picnic shelters, tennis courts, 
ball fields. Jogging trail, nature 
trails and a swimming pool.

Goldberg said he Is looking at 
other possible sites for u park, 
including one on Longwood Hills 
Road. The Parks and Recreation 
Department hus $80,000 set 
usldc for land acquisition and 
has $25,000 a year In the capital 
Improvements budget for the 
next five years.

...Testing
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m lssloners first began dim- 
eusslong the tiding programs 
lust summer. These employees 
"have rrcelved help, are still on 
the Job und their performance 
has improved." Mrs. Dledrich 
said.

All 343 Sanford staffers, from 
. City Manager Frank Faison on 
down, can be required to submit 
to the mandatory tests. Mrs. 
Dledrich said.

A policy decision about man
datory testing for city commis
sioners has not been formulated 
nnd "I really doubt It will be
necessary'.” she said. "I guess a

commissioner could (be tested 
under the mandatory program) If 
the other four told them to. but I 
don't see this happening. There 
has to be a reason for doing It 
and none of the commissioners 
has ever displayed any signs 
that would warrant the tests."

Mrs. Dledrich said she will not 
volunteer lo be tested, but would 
not refuse If directed under the 
m andato ry  program . S u b 
mission of samples must be 
witnessed, "and I'm not very 
comfortable about that." she 
said.

The samples arc taken at the 
city physician's office on East 
Second Street and forwarded to 
a Roche Labratorics in North 
Carolina for analysis.

JAMES F. MOORE
Mr. Jumes Franklin Moore. 61. 

of 2545 Park Drive. Sanford, 
died Sunday at his residence. 
Born Decatur. III.. July 6. 1925 
he moved to Sunford In 1978 
from ZuncBVlllc. Ohio. He 
worked for S&H Fabricating and 
Engineering. Inc.. Sunford. He 
wus a U.S. Navy veteran of 
World War II und u Protestant.

He Is survived by his wife. 
Clarice.

Oakluwn Funeral Home. San
ford. In charge of arrangements.

RICKEY RODOBRS
Rickey Rodgers. 17. of 102 

Luguna Court, Sunford. died 
Sunday In a traffic uccident on 
State Road 415 neur Osteen. 
Boro Ablngton. Pa.. Aug. 22. 
1969. he came lo this area In 
1981 from Miami . He was 
employed by Custom Irrigation 
System. Winter Park. He at
tended Seminole High School.

Survivors Include his mother. 
Sharon Kramer of Sanford: step
father. Ron Kramer. Sanford; 
sister. Teresa Rodgers. Sanford: 
s t e p g r a n d mo t h e r .  Phyl l i s  
Kramer. Gainesville.

Brlsson Guardian Funeral 
Home . Sanford. Is In charge ol 
arrangements.

THOMAS J.NULTY
Mr. Thomas Joseph Nulty. 84. 

of 112 Grove Lane. Sanford, died 
Sunduy at Central Floridu Re
gional Hospital. Born Dec. 11. 
1901 in Jersey City. N.J.. he 
moved to Sanford from Lyn- 
dhurst. N.J.. In 1975. He was u 
longshoreman In the shipping 
industry and a member of All 
Souls Catholic Church. Sanford. 
He was a me mbe r  of the 
T eam ste rs  Union and the 
Longshoremen's Union.

Survivors Include a son. 
Thomas B. Nultv. Sanford: two 
daughters. Ivu M. Rice. Corpus 
Christ!. Texas. Gertrude F. 
Tucker. Ohio.

Buldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. Is In 
charge of arrangements.

CHRISTINE L. PEARSON 
Ms. Christine Louisa Pearson. 

50. of 232 E. Wilbur Ave.. Lake 
Mary, died Monday ut u Winter 
Park nupiing home. Born April 
21 . 1936 in De r b y s h i r e .  
England, she moved to Lake 
Mary from Kissimmee In 1984. 
She was a homemaker.

Survivors Include her parents, 
Rona l d  and  Hi l da S a llis . 
Worthing. England: brother. 
John Sallis. Tinner. England: 
sister. Leslie Drake. Manley.

Australia.
Gramkow 

Sunford. Is 
rangements.

EARL K. JAMES 
Mr. Earl Kohler James. 62. of 

1 0 0 1  E s p l a n a d e  W a y .  
Casselberry, died Sunday ut 
Florida Hospital. Orlando. Born 
Dec. 11. 1923 In Dunellen. N.J.. 
he moved to Casselberry from 
Charlotte. N.C.. In 1981. He was 
a manager In building p r o d u c t s  
and was a Protestant.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Olivia: two daughters. Julie 
Overstreet. Casselberry. Vara 
Brawley. Charlotte. N.C.: son. 
Timothy. Birmingham. Alu.: 
sister. Lois Wells. St. Petersburg: 
one grandson.

Bald win-Ful re hi Id Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. Is In 
charge of arrangements.

LUCILLE HAYES 
Mrs. Lucille Hayes. 52. of 1111 

Cypress Ave., Sunford. died 
Sunday at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. Born Feb. 16. 
1934 In Darien. Gu.. she moved 
to Sanford 10 yeurs ago . She 
was a housewife, a Baptist.

S u r v i v o r s  I n c l u d e  h e r  
husband. Eddie Lee. Sanford: 
two sons. Ralph Rogers and 
Ant hony  Rogers ,  bot h of

Funsral Notics$
MOORE. JAMES F.
— Funeral service* lor James F Moore. 61, 
of 1545 Park Orlve, Sanlord. who died 
Sunday, will be held this evening i l l p m .  at 
the Oaklawn Funeral Home Chapel with the 
Rev William Boyer otlielallng Private 
Interment in Oaklawn Memorial Park Vlslta 
lion tor family and Irlends *111 be held 5 p m 
until service time Oaklawn Funeral Home, 
Lake Mary / Sanlord. In charge.
RODOERS. RICKEY
— Memorial services lor Rickey Rodgers. If. 
ol 102 Laguna Court. Sanlord. who died 
Sunday, will be held f 50 pm . today at 
Brlsson Funeral Home with the Rev. Earl A 
Keller oflidatlng Brlsson Guardian Funeral 
Home In charge.
DAVIS. JEFFERSON R.
—  Funeral services tor Jeflerson R Davis, 
at. ol Sanford, who died Saturday, will be 
held Ite m  Wednesday at Gramkow Funeral 
Home Chapel with the Rev. Leo King 
otlielallng For those who wish, memorial 
contributions are suggested lo the American 
Heart Association or Florida Boys Ranch. 
Arrangements by Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanlord.
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Convention Entertainers
Dancers from Sanford's School of Dance 
Arts will perform at the Wyndham Hotel, 
Orlando, over the Thanksgiving weekend 
when Dance Masters of America meets for 
the annual state convention. The dancers 
will present "On Leave," a light-hearted
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Heart Says Aye, Head Says 
Nay To Irishman's Blarney

ballet that won them first place In Dance 
Masters competition in New Orleans last 
summer. Dancers are, front row, from left, 
Laurie Tubbs, Tam m y Kaleel and Shell 
Wilbur; center, Heather Hoffman; back, 
Robin Scott and Erika Mills.

D E A R  A B U T :  ! a m  a
30-year-old single woman, at
tractive. successful (real estate) 
and. like most people who write 
to you. I have a problem. I have 
fallen In love with a charming, 
handsome 29-year-old man who 
my friends tell me Is feeding me 

line. •
He came here from Ireland, his 

visa expired and now he Is an 
Illegal alien. My friends say he's 
only using me so he can remain 
In the States and bring his 
girlfriend over from Ireland.

He told me about the girl back 
home, but says he really loves 
me and will break ofT with her 
when he can tell her In person 
because he doesn’t want to hurt 
her. Abby. I have been In love 
before, but never like this. We 
have a wonderful time together, 
and the chemistry between us Is 
perfect.

Now for the bad part: He has 
borrowed money from me — yet 
unpaid: I’ve caught him In 
several small lies: he drinks 
more than he should: and he has 
a bad temper. I know all his 
faults, but I am drawn to him 
like a giant magnet. I need an 
objective opinion. Half of me 
says. "Follow your heart.” and 
the other half says. “Forget 
him.”

What do you say?
IN LOVE IN NEW JERSEY

DEAR IN LOVE: Listen to the 
half with the brains In It and 
forget him. What you call "love” 
Is a temporary emotional condi
tion brought on by u physical 
reaction to a biological urge.

DEAR ABBY: My supposed 
sister-in-law and I are having an 
a r gument  abou t our rela-

Dear
Abby

tlonshlp. We are married to 
brothers. She says she Is not 
related to me.

Last Christmas she gave my 
husband a beautiful woolen 
scarf, which I thought was 
wonderful, but, to my distress, 
there was no gift for me. even 
though I had given her one. She 
says she Is not related to me but 
she Is a sister-in-law to my 
husband. I say wc arc sis- 
ters*ln*law. What do vou say?

SISTERLES8 OUT EAST
DEAR SI8TERLE88: The big 

Issue Is not w hether your 
brother-in-law’s wife Is your sis- 
ter-lnrlaw; It’s her rude In
sistence that she Is not related to 
you when you claim her as your 
sister-in-law.

I don’t know how they figure 
relationships “out East.” but 
"out West." where I come from, 
my husband’s relatives arc 
mine, and mine arc his.

DEAR ABBY: One more 
"omment about Introducing 
children as "step ."  "half." 
"own” or "adopted”: Charles, 
my husband's son from a pre
vious marriage, came to live 
with us. Three days after 
Charles moved In. my own son 
trooped through the living room 
with an entourage of his peers to 
Join Charles and me. who were 
talking. Son paused long enough 
to make the proper Introduc

tions. Identifying Charles as his 
"brother."

As his friends moved on 
toward the den. I held my soti 
bark briefly, explaining that 
Charles was his "stepbrother." 
He quickly shushed me with. 
"Look. Ma. if somebody’s going 
to live In your house and share 
your parents, he’s your brother 

unless, of course. It's a girl. In 
which case she’s your sister!”

DONNA JONES.
STONE MOUNTAIN. OA.

DEAR DONNA: From the 
mouths of babes...

C O N F I D E N T I A L  TO 
FAITHFUL READER IN 
NORWICH. CONN.: Your letter 
filled with "they say." Pray, who 
arc "they" who pass along this 
gossip? Ask those "they-sayers” 
lo tell you who "they" arc. and If 
(hey cannot tell you. then you 
tell them you cannot accept as 
truth what "they say."

DEAR ABBY: Yesterday I 
found u sympathy curd that I 
luid addressed and stumped 
three months ago to send to u 
friend on the death of a family 
member. I feel terrible to think 
(hat It has not been sent. Now I 
am wondering If I should mall It 
at this laic date. Or do you think 
l( would open an old wound after 
all this lime?

’ YEA OR NAY?

DEAR YEA: Send II. The 
wound Is neither "old" nor 
closed nfter three months. Sin
cere sympathy expressed at any 
lime is appreciated.

Seniors Shape Up To New Beat
Seniors In Central Floridd will 

soon be exercising to the newest 
beat In shape-up. slim-down fun. 
WeBl Lake Hospital announced 
plans to host "Seniorobics," a 
low-impact hour of aerobic 
exercise for senior citizens.

Classes will meet twice a week 
from 1-2 p.m. on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays In the West Lake 
Hospital gymnasium. Offered 
free of charge, the exercise 
sessions will consist of a 10- 
minute warm up. 15-mlnute 
aerobic work-out. 25-mlnute 
floor session and a 5-mlnute 
cool-down.

Designed specifically for se
niors. "Seniorobics" is taught by 
Carol Staack. R.N.; a certified 
aerobic Instructor specializing In 
exercise for those over 50. She 
has taught In area health spas 
and is a nurse at West Lake 
Hospital's Senior Adult Unit. 
R.S.V.P.'s are now being taken 
ul (305) 834-0900 or 260-1900 
ext. 102 for the ftrst "Sc- 
nlorobics" session lo be held 
Jan. 6-29.

Seniors must bring a medical 
consent form from their physi
cians and wheelchair partici
pants arc Invited.

West Lake Hospital, located at 
589 W. SR 434 In Longwood. Is a

full-serlvce psychiatric and 
chemical dependency hospital

specializing 
geriatric care.

In senior and

r m a s s

- t f t E V S  RESTArr*.

OPEN FOR
THANKSGIVING

2 p.m. - 8 p.m.

9 5Ham or Turkey 
with all the
Trimmings Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Reservations Suggested For Parties O f 6 O r More 
. Senior Citizens Especially Invited.

2511 S. Sanford Ave.
321-8050 Shirley C Grover Welch

THANKSGIVING 
MATINEE SPECIAL

50t«
THUDS, t  fll. NOV. 27 t  a

WOW AT 1 * .

a v ig a iciGLN *

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
3 P la c e  D in n e r)

$ 2 6 9
3 pieces of golden brown Famous Recipe 

Fried Chicken, mashed potatoes and gravy, 
creamy cole slaw and two fresh, hot biscuits.

C O U P O N

FRED 4 FOR 
s y o o

Look at whet you get: 8 pee. of golden brown 
Famous Recipe Fried Chicken, 1 pint mashed 
potatoes, Vz pint gravy and 4 biscuits. An entire 
family dinner for only $7.99.

Good Thurs.. Frl., Sat., Sun.
COUPON

A Taste of the Country
fMMEAVL

17-92
41 N. NWY. 17-92

;
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Robb Biding Time On *88 Race
tIPI F u t i n  Writer
MCLEAN, Va. (UPI) 

— For tHe sake of' 
"fam ily  harm ony ." 
Ch a r l e s  Robb has  
never divulged who he 
voted for In the 1964 
presidential election: 
Barry Ooldwater or 
iLyndon Johnson, his 
eventual father-in-law.
, Now, for the sake of 
his own political stock, 
Robb Is hedging on 
another question: will 
he run for national 
office — president or 
vice president — In 
1988.

The former Virginia 
governor and rising 
moderate force In the 
Democratic Party says 
he has no plans to do 
so. But he won't,rule 
himself out, either.

"1 hope that I will be 
able to remain grace
fully retired for elective 
politics," said Robb, 
47. "But this political 
community tends not 
to take those who have 
declared themselves fi
nally retired all that 
seriously."

"So, If you want to 
have an Impact, you 
have to remain, at least 
In the eyes of the 
beholder, a player or a 
potential player," he 
said.

Many view Robb, 
with his Hollywood 
g o o d  l o o k s ,  
mi ddl e-of - t he- road 
thinking, Washington 
connections and record 
as a popular and pro
gressive southern gov
ernor. as a potential 
star In the 1988 race 
for the White House.

"Within the Demo
cratic Party. Charles 
Robb Is on everyone's 
list of possible vice 
p r e s i d e n t i a l  c a n 
d i d a t e s , ”  s a i d  a 
member of the party's

Inner circle. A few also 
see him as a long-shot 
presidential nominee.

Since completing a 
f ou r - yea r  t e r m as  
Virginia's governor In 
January 1986 — that 
state prohibits gover
nors from succeeding 
themselves — Robb 
has worked as an at
torney and has looked 
like a candidate.

He has criss-crossed 
th e  c oun t r y ,  c a m 
paigning for Democrats 
and giving speeches on 
Issues ranging from 
defense to trade, and 
he has traveled the 
world, meeting with 
political and business 
leaders.

R o b b  h a s  a l s o  
headed the Democratic 
Leadership Council, a 
g r o u p  o f  m o s t l y  
Southern and Western 
politicians who banded 
together after the 1984 
Republican landslide to 
try to move the shaken 
party toward the politi
cal center.

On Dec. 11-12, Robb 
Is to preside over a DLC 
meeting of Democratic 
p o l i t i c i a n s  I n  
Williamsburg, Va„ to 
discuss national Issues 
and to hammer out an 
agenda, possibly aimed 
at the 1988 campaign.

Just a decade ago. 
Charles Robb was first 
elected to public office 
as Virginia's lieutenant 
governor. In 1981, he 
became the first Demo
crat in 12 years to be 
elected Virginia's gov
ernor.

His campaigns re
ceived national atten-' 
lion largely because of 
his fabled In-laws. Yet 
Robb, who m arried 
Lynda Bird Johnson In 
a t e l ev i s e d  Whi t e  
House ceremony Dec. 
9. 1967, tried to play 
d o w n  h i s  l i n k  to

L y n d o n  B a i n e s '  
Johnson.

Robb's polls found a 
negative reaction by 
conservative Virginia 
to LBJ, who presided 
over America’s most 
unpopular war and 
w h o  o b t a i n e d  
landmark civil rights 
legislation from Con
g r e s s .  S t i l l ,  t h e  
Johnson connection 
proved vital by giving 
Robb name recognition 
and celebrity status.

In 1968 , Robb ' s  
status was that of a 
Marine combat officer 
In Vietnam. From the 
b a t t l e f i e l d ,  h e  
exchanged a few letters 
with Johnson, Includ
ing one In which Robb 
wrote:

“I happen to feel very 
strongly that we have 
been pursuing the right 
course of action. I am 
here to fulfill a personal 
commitment and not 
because I am required 
to set the example."

Today, citing family 
ties, Robb Is reluctant 
to assess Johnson.

He does say, howev
er. that after seeing 
Johnson up close, "my 
respect for the man 
Increased about the 
same time his national 
stock was decreasing." 
and that "many of the 
program s (of LBJ's 
Great Society) were 
right for the time, but 
that the best of pro
grams are going to 
have to be replaced and 
fine tuned."

Robb, who had not 
previously Joined any 
party, registered as a 
Democrat In 1974. "I 
have never told anyone 
how I voted In previous 
elections," he said.

Even the 1964 race, 
which Involved LBJ In 
the days before Robb 
had met Lyitda?

"Never have," Robb 
shot back.

Why?
Robb, • now smiling, 

whispered, "Fam ily 
harmony."

At their river-front 
house In the fashion
able Washington sub
urb of McLean, Va.. 
Lynda Bird Robb said. 
"1 think Chuck has 
great respect for my 
father (who died In 
1973) and daddy was 
crazy about Chuck.”

As for her husband's 
political future, she 
said, "People ask me, 
‘Secretly. Chuck must 
have told you what he 
Is going to do?' I don't 
know. I believe what he 
says" — that he has no 
current intentions of 
running.

T h e n ,  s h e  s a i d ,  
"Chuck and I talk 
a b o u t  I m p o r t a n t  
t h i n g s ,  l i k e  o u r  
children," Lucinda, 18, 
C atherine, 16, and 
Jennifer. 8.

Democratic National 
Committee Chairman 
Paul Kirk says the 
party 's  1988 ticket 
s h o u l d  I n c l u d e  a 
s o u t h e r n e r .  An d  
former DNC Chairman 
Robert S trauss has 
suggested th a t the 
southerner be Charles 
Robb.

Others though, like 
members of the party's 
black caucus and or
ganized labor, find 
Robb a bit too con
servative. The Rev. 
Jesse Jackson refers to 
Robb' s  D em ocratic 
Leadership Conference 
as the "Democratic 
Leisure Class."

The 6-foot-2, fit- 
looking Robb rejects 
the criticism and the 
labels.

"I'm Interested in the 
process and moving 
the party In a direction

Legal Notice
NOTICE OS CHANS I  OS LAND U l l  

SUSLIC HEARING
THK BOARD OS COUNTY COM MtSHONIRI OS IIM IN O L I  

COUNTV will hold e public tawing In Room W -IX  of tta Somlnolo 
County Sorvlcot Building. 1101 Ee*t Slat Stool. Sonford, Florida on
Oocomoer u . I M i at IM  p.m. or a* won ttar*attor ao.pooalbf to 
consider possible land uao change* W tta Semihete1 County

ipreh*nsix*.Ptan.,TMs public bear ing to tta oocond of two that 
roguttodSy ~ ‘i Chapter til. Florida Statute*. Mould tta Board of 

County Commlsi  loners decide to amend tta Campretansiv* plan, an
ordinance will be enacted to accomatWi iMa purpooo 
below (dentlttee tta properllet which will bo tta *ub|oct at tta public
bearing*. Tta  prepeeed ordinance le entitled:

Seminote County. Florida
AN O ROIN ANCI AM !N DIN G O R D IN AN CI H IS  WHICH 

AMENDS TH E LAND USE ELEM EN T OS TH E  SEMINOLE 
COUNTY COMSREHENSIVE ELAN.
|. Hocfcer/Tocber

From: LowIntensity Urban ’
To: Low Density Residential
For tta purpose of atoning from A-1 Agriculture to R>IA Single 

Family Dwelling District on tta following described property;
Section U , Township SOS. Rang* ME, South »  Ch. of.North X  Ch, 

of East l/l of West 1/1 of SW 1/4 (le u  North X  Ch. of East 1 Ch, and 
North iOCh.ofWe*tSCh. of East 10 Ch.) and North 7/8 of West 1/4 of 
SW 1/4 South of BR Rd. (less beginning SIS.l feet South and » feet 
East of NW comer of SW 1/4 run South St* 40' E. 188.8 test North 17* 
W E . OS toot North 4S* 41'W. US.O feet South SS* WW. 100 toot to 
beginning and beginning *41 teat ef NW comer of SW 1/4 run North 
IS* 4t‘E, 71.M Net South It* 17*E, H i t  toot South 22* H'W, 07.1 feet 
South 14* T E . M l  Net West lie Net North 140 feet N  beginning 
Containing I t  acre* mom or lets, 
ft*

From: Law Density Residential
To: Commercial
For tta purpoae of .'tuning from A-1 Agriculture to C l  Retail 

Commercial on tta Mlewtng described property:
Beginning at tta Intersection of the Easterly rlghtaf way lino ef 

SlaN Highway IS with tta North Urn of Lot SO In Block D of D. R. 
Mitchell's Survey of the Levey Or ant on Lake Jessup according to 
tta plat thereof as recorded at page S of plat booh t of tta Public 

i of Seminal* County. F lor Me. run South 4* 47* W W  along
said Easterly right-of-way tine MOO Net N  tta Point of Bag Inning i 
run thence South 4* 41'W ’W a ■  ■run thence south 4* 47' 10"W along said Easterly right-of-way line 
US D feet, run thence East 4S0.0 Net run thence North 4* 47' W E  
US.O feet, run thence West SJO O feet to tta Point el Beginning. Less, 
additional right of way for State Highway I I  convoyed to tta Stele of 
Florida as described In Official Records Book 40, Pago 47), Public 
Records of Somlnolo County, Florida. Tta abova property also 
described as all of Blue Barry Hill Subdivision loss road right-of-way 
according N  tta plat thereof as acordad In Plat Book «, page 5, 
Public Records of Seminole County. Plerldd: sold plat vacated by 
resolution filed In Official Reca Js Book *20, Pago 0*7. Public 
Record* if  l omlnoN County, Florida containing approximately S 
ecres more or let*.

C 1L1W UTY CtPH M
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by CONNIE WIENER
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PREVIOUS SO LU TIO N : "Therd am  three ways to 
*-------------B iMEtonabd thddd Otyd. Inhartf H. Cam It  Bud."

I. Sam Oebbal
From: General Rural 
To: Commercial
For the purpose of atoning from A-1 Agriculture to C-t Retail 

Commercial on tta fallowing described property:
South 481 foot ol North 1018 toot of West JSt-f toot of NW 1/4 (Use  

Rood) of Section 18, Township Its, Range X E . Lying south side of 
Highway 4t between Upsala Road and Interstate Highway 4 In 
Seminole County containing 4 acres m oa or loss.
4. Wayne Herod 

From: Geneal Rural 
To: Low Donslty Residential
For tta purpose of atoning from A-1 Agrlcultua fa R-1A Single 

Family Dwelling District on tta fallowing described property:
East 1/1 of the South 1/1 of NW 1/4ofSE 1/4, and East 1/1 of tta N 

1/1 ol SW t/4 ol SE 1/4 ol Soctlon 18, Township 11 South. Range 31 
East containing 10 ocas moa or loss.
I. Syd Levy 

From: General Rural 
. To: Commercial

For tta purpose of atoning from A-1 Agrlcultua, C-l Commercial 
R-1A Single Family Dwelling District to Planned Unit

Development on tta fallowing described property:
Beginning from tta Southwest corner of Soctlon 14, Township M 

South. Rang* X  East, Semi not* County, Florid*; run South along tta 
Wesl lino of Section )4. a distance ol 181.88 faal; thence run Eaet, a 
distance ol 480 toot -t/- to tta Northerly rtght-ot way lino ot C.R. 417;
thence run along said Northerly right-of-way toa point 840 foot +/■ to 
tta East; thence run N 00* 4T E, a distance of 381.88 toot; thence run
N 80* » '  I f "  E. e distance el tllf.lt toot; thence run N IT* I T  14" E. 
a distance ol 10*8.84 foot; ttance run N 0* 11' 10" W, o distance Pi 
711.31 feet; ttance run S 88* W  IS" W, o distance ol M t.ff toot; 
ttanco run S Bf* OS 41" W. a distance of lfll.Tf  toot; ttance run S 40* 
IS' 04" W, a distance .of 8884 toot; ttance run S 40* Sl‘ W, a distance 
ot 1001.48 too'; the nr# run S 80* Of' W. o dlitenr* of 4tl.07 toot to tta 
POINTOF BEGINNING containing 101.1 acres m oa or loss, 
t. Lata Mayo* Properties 

From: Low Intensity Urban 
To; Low Donolty Residential
For tta purpose of atoning from A-t Agrlcultua to R-IA Single 

Family Dwelling District.
All ol tta East l/l ot the NW 1/4 of tta SW t/4 and tta West t/l ot 

the NE 1/4 of tta SW t/4 ol Section 17, Township it  South, Ronpo II  
Eosl, Seminole. County. Florida. West ot Slate Rood s-SX and South 
of tta fallowing described lino: Beginning ot o point on tta West 
boundary ol the said East l/l 371.l l  toot North ef tta Southwest 
corner 1 hereof, run thence North 11* *4'E 1*1.85 toot to tta SC of a 
curve to th# right having a central angle ot If* e*' and a radius Of 
811.1* toot, ttanco along said curve a distance of 474 5* fact to the 
point ol o continuous curve to tta right having 0 central angle el H* 
X ' and a radius of 443.4* foot, thence along said curve a distance of 
ill.** toot to tta PT. **id point being on tta Westerly right-of-way ot
State Road S I X  and *4i.X Net Northerly along m M right-of-way. ---------  .. .  . - -------- ............................ 88 Net N rof Mid last l/l (Nat tta Northerly 

South 71 Net of tta Boat IM toot ot u M  Beat i/i) 
containing! acre* maa or 1***.
7. Deal Tartar

From: Low Intensity Urban
To: Low Dontlty Residential gn tta fallowing doKrtbodproperty i 
Soctlon 11 Twp MS. Rang* ME. West IM toot ot East 144 toet of 

North I X  toot and Eapt X  toot of SW t/4 of SW 1/4 (loss South 4g toot
lor road); and Section 11, Township XS. Range ME. East 1/4Pt SW 
1/4 ol SW 1/4 (loss W 111 toift of East l*S Nat pt North SM toot and
East X  teat and South 4g Not tor reed), containing 10 acres m oa or 
less.
8. William Fultord P v " '

From: Low Density Residential
To: Planned Unit Development tor tta purpose ot retorting tom  

A-1 Agriculture to Planned Unit Development (PUD) on tta 
fallowing described property■:,! tji.t  

Section If Twp IIS, Range ME. SW 1/4 of SE 1/4 (lets N HO* ot E 
170*1. containing X a co sm o a e r lest,

Thos* In ettongancf will be heard and written comment* may bo 
11 led with the Planning Director. Hearing* may be continued from 
lime to time o* found necessary. Additional Information I* aval tab* 
by calling D M  IX , extension 171. • i f  , -

Persons er* advised that It they decide N  
made at this meeting, they will 
lor such purpose, they may need to onsua that a verbatim record ot 
tta proceeding* Is mod*, which record Includes tta testimony and 
evidence upon which the appeal Is to be mad*. Florida Statute*. 
Section 80*8181.

BQARDOF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA  

■ Y: TONY VANDERWORP, PLANNING DIRECTOR
Publish: November t l  A December f, ifM.
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that I feet comfortable 
with," he said. "Aa far 
as I’m concerned, not 
r i g h t  or  l ef t ,  b u t  
forworn.

Robb's position* and 
proposals Include:

—Tie Social Security 
cost-of-living Increases 
to  th e  r e c i p i e n t ' s  
needs.

— Na t i o n a l  m a n 
datory service, civilian 
or m ilitary, for all 
young people.

—Require welfare re
cipients to  take Job 
training oior employ 
m ent In retu rn  for

—Get serious about 
the federal deficit, even 
If It requires spending 
cuts In defense ana 
social programs and an 

- Increase in taxes.
— B ack an t l com?  

muniat efforts in the 
Third World. Including 
Did to contra rebels 
opposing  th e  San* 
dlnlata government In 
Nicaragua.

—Ask w orkers to 
give up some of their

Kty In r e t u r n  for  
nuaea baaed on the 

performance of their 
businesses.

Robb aays there are 
several people he could 
support for president, 
many of them mem
bers of his DLC. like 
R e p .  R i c h a r d  
G e p h a r d t .  D-Mo. ,  
Arizonta Gov. Bruce 
Ba bb i t t .  Sen.  J oe  
Blden. D-Del.

His top pick, another 
DLC m em ber, Is a 
fellow southerner, Sen. 
Sam Nunn, D-Ga.. who 
la also one of Robb's 
biggest boosters for the 
1988 ticket. The two 
are to have a "walk In 
the woods" within a 
month or so to talk 
politics.

legal Notlcs
NOTICE OF 

FUBLIC HSARINO
Tta SominoM County Board ot 

Commissioners will hold a

toot boathouse on tta following

Lot 1*. Block C, Saint John's 
Rlvor Estates, plot book 11. 
page 14. Section 17,Township If 
South, Range 18 East, of 
SomlnoN County, Florida.

Tta Hearing will be held In 
Room W IM ot tta SomlnoN 
County Service* Building, San
ford, Florida on December 8, 
IN I at l :X  p.m. or m  soon 
thereafter oe peetlbN. Written 
comment* may be tiled with 
Land Managmant Office and 

ippearing will ba heard.
filed that II

CLASSIFIED ADS
Sem inole Orlando - W inter Park 
3 2 2 -2 6 1 1  8 3 1 -9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
H O U R S

ftK A JL .fc S H M L  j  
M N M V f t r a P M M Y  *1  
M 1W M Y t-Nsss

Sites

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
M onday • 9:00 A .M , Saturday

NOTE; In the event ot tta pubnsfUng el errea to advorttament*. M*San
ford Herald itall publish tta adyertfssmont, otter H he* been corotNd at 
os cut to ftaaOkrttsor but such inaartion* staff number as more toon ono
( I ) .

2!— Personals

A LL ALONBf Call Bringing 
Pooplo Together. Sanford's 
meet i-aipicNd dating service 
since tt77. Men e a r  X  (45%

.........l-tU-MS-TMT
BECOME TH E  new you through 

---------- - -i.HypnosisSu b llm ol/Se K -H yp n osi 
Teaching. 1)Stop Smoking. 
2) Lot* Weight. DBellove  
Stas*. 4)How To Bo Fopulor.
t*.*S per tope + 81.10, 
sh/hond to The Treasure
Chest, P.O. Box 1704, Lake 
Mary, FI .1174*, I  bock guar

CLSROV COUPLE would like 
to houso-slt. Coll collect: 
Olorla S Harvoy Sparry, 
804-M8-4MD, Farm vl IN, Va.

e m s  m u u m t t m a
■  ABORTION COUNSELING ■
FR EE Pregnancy Tests. Con

f id e n t ia l .  fin d f v ld u a l  
assistance. Call tor appt. Eve. 
H a  AvellebN........... .131-7485.

LO O KIN G  FOR E L D E R L Y  
WOMAN TO Live In and assist 
with day care tor single 
parent, ream A board -f 
salary. Call 1215557

23— Lost A Found

LOST: Gray CockatMl (name, 
Baby), last seen near Sanford 
Middle School. Coll.... X1-84M

25— Special Notices

KC0MK AN0TMY
For Details: 180G437 4154 
Florid* Not»ry Association

27— Nursery A 
Child Coro

BABYSITTING In my horn*. 
.Men.-Frl. anytime. Any age. 
References, Call:........373-0274

lagai Notice
Include* tta testimony and evi
dence upon which tta appeal Is 
to bo mode.

Herb Hardin,
Land Management. Director. 
Seminole County, Florida 

Publish: November 31. It**. 
DEI-17*

ttay dec Id* to appeal
#1 thiscliion mad* #t thl* meeting, 

ttay will need to ensure that a 
verbatim record el tta proceed 
Ing» is mode, which record

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice is taroby given that I 
am engaged In business OI.M17 
S. Orlando Drive, Sanford, 
SomlnoN County, Florida 13771 
under tta Fictitious Nome of 
BREW A CUE, and that I intend 
to agistor sold noma with tta 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In 
accordance with tta Provisions 
ot tta Fictitious Nome Statute*, 
To-Wit: Soctlon 841.08 Florida 
Statute* 1857.

/s/RonoMT. Plcotto 
Publish November 4, it, to, IS.
II
DEI-M

NOTICE OF FUBLIC HBAHINO
The SemlnoN County Board of County Commissioners, will 

conduct 0 public hearing on Wednesday. December it, I ft* at 7:00 
p.m., or as soon thereafter as possible, In tta Seminole County 
Services Building ot HOI East First Street. Sanford, Florida 33771, 
Room W-IX.

Tta public hearing Is being conducted to hear comments and 
consider recommendation* ol tta Local Planning Agency (LPA) on a 
development undergoing o development ol regional impact review 
known as FNa World Development of Regional Impact IDRI). The 
Board will also consider e requested Comprehensive Plan 
Amendment and atoning associated with the development order.

Noww ef Oeviispwsnt: Flee World. Sin *t Development: 107.3 
acres, trnoa or less. Location ut Development: Tta site It located 
near tta five points area In north control Seminole County bordered 
by U.S. 17-81, County Homo Road, and C.R 477 Isao map btlow).

OoicelptN o at Development: Tta proposed development Is 
tslon el Flo*................Flo* World, o flea markot ol approximately 181.000 

squoa toot on X  acre*. Tta expansion program will add an exhibit 
building of 80888 squoa toot end warehousing facilities of X.000 
squoa toot and includes drainage, wetland, and conseravINn areas. 
Tta  slto will bo Inc a *  sod to occupy 181.1 ocas moa or less end 
provide perking spaces tor 1.180 cars. Tta pro I eel will to developed 
In two phase*. Beginning from tta Southwest corner of Soctlon 14. 
Township X  South. Rang* X  East, SaminoM County, Florida; run 
South along tta WMf lino of Soctlon 14. a distance or X3.W toet; 
ttanco run Boat, a distance ot 4*0 feel + , to tta Northerly 
right-of-way lino *f C.R. 417; ttanco run along said Northerly 
right ot way to a point *48 Net t/  to tta East, ttanco - up N 00* 48' 
E, e d|it#nce of X3.80 toot; ttanco run N 88* SI' M" E. * distance of 
IMP,84 feet; ttanco run N 0* X ' X "  W, a distance ol 755.17 foot; 
thanes run I  E8» 4T 11" W. 0 distance of 101.88 toet; ttance run S 88* 
Or 41" W. a Pittance ol 1811.78 foot; ttanco fun S 40» 11‘ 04" W, a 
distance of 88.84 toot; ttanco run S 48* 11' W. * distance ot 1005.48 
toot; ttanco run S 88* 0T W. a distance ot 481.07 teal to the POINT 
OF BEGINNING containing on are* of 103.3 acre* more or less

near mgs may so teminveo uvni rime re time os retina 
Further Information pertaining to thl* application may I 
from tta Office of Planning, Room N341. SomlnoN Court 
Building, IMI Boat First Stoat, Sanford, FL 17771, Ml

Those in attendance al tta public hearing will bo heard and written 
comments may ba tiled with tta Board ot County Commissioners. 
Hearings may be continued from time to time as found necessary.

may bo obtained 
County Service*

■ m u
Iff. Person* a a  odvtood that II ttay decide to appeal any decision 
mad* at these meetings, they will need a record ot tta proceedings, 
and far such purpoos, they may need to ensure that a verbatim 
record of the proceeding* i* mod*, which record Include* tta 
testimony and ovidanco upon which tta appeal is to bo mod*.

BOARDOF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
•V: ANTHONY VANOERWORP.

27— Nursory A
Child Car*

FOR IXCILLBNFVamUr
Support In child
Cell; ,JBd44»

KAREN'S KIDS DAYCARE
Love, tun A hot toed. Intent*

Lowoto*. Bof*....JM-4447
NON-SMOKINO Mettar waul 

Ilka to babysit newborn A ur. 
Mon.-Frl.CaH; .37714.'*

43— Modical A 
Dontal

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE tor 
WOMEN in the comfort ofuwatB Lu iff aw u i Sueeley w r  noma oy  itcornou iffTX if
therapist. S40 hr. Lie. Ml*l 
Gift certificate*......... J4888B7

55— Business 
Opportunities

DISTRIBUTORSHIP
See our ad In the Sports Section

INTERNATIONAL Metal Build
ing Manufacturer selecting 
bullder/dealer In some open 
areas. High potential profit In 
our growth Industry.
Call: (3C3) 788-3300ext 3403

51— Money to Lsnd

STUDENT LOANS 81 MOM *N* 
Credit dVofech d College »A n r  
Age eineurod flaw. 373-33*3 Ort,

43— Mortgsgss 
Bought A Sold

W E  B U Y  1 s t a n d  I n d  
MORTGAGES Nation wide. 
Call: Ray Logg Lie. Mlg 
Broker, 840 Douglas Av*.,
Altaf!5gtlto.,...ui..,.ui...774-7711

legal Notict
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hoaby given that I 
am engaged In business al 1401 
Airport. Boulevard, Sanford,F j g £  MTJh.JHfrjnqfaJpflpty.,

under Iho fictitious 
name ol REMCO EQUIPMENT 
RENTAL, and that I Intend to 
register sold name with tta 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court. 
SemlnoN County, Florida. In 
accordance with tta provisions 
ol tta Fictitious Name Statutes, 
to wit; Section 8*1.08 Florida 
Statutes 1857.

M cK EE D E V E L O P M E N T  
CO.

By: Robert E.McKee
Its President

Publish: November 4, 11, II, 31,
18*4
DEI X

■Otis ? 21.1 DEI 171

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR TAX DEED

N O T I C E  IS H E R E B Y  
GIVEN, the! Jerry Moble. tta 
holder ef the following certifi
cates ha* filed said cenlticato* 
tor a tax deed to ba Issued 
thereon, /he cert I ti cat* .num
bers and years ol Issuance, the 
description ol the property, and 
the names In which It we* 
assessed are a* follows:

CERTIFICATE NO. 17X.
YEAR OF ISSUANCE: 1884.
D ES C R IP TIO N  OF PRO

PERTY: LEG LOT 11 + BEG 
SE COR LOT 11 RUN S 88 DEG 
45 MIN W 117.1! FT N 11 D E G 41 
MIN E 121.1 F T  S 71 DEG 14 
MIN E 114 FT TO W  R/W ST RD 
15 SVVLY ON 84.14 F T  TO  
BEG FAIRY LAKE MANOR PB 
7 PG 88.

Name In which ositssod 
Mar Ton* Corp

All ot said property being In 
tta County ot SomlnoN. StaN ol 
Florida

Unless such certlflcaN or cer
tificate.! shall be redeemed ac
cording to law tta property 
described In such certificate nr 
certificate*, will b* sold to ti.c 
highest bidder at the court house 
door on the 38th dey ol Oe 
cember, 18toot 11:88a.m.

Approximately 1125 00 cash 
lor toes Is required to be paid by 
successful bld!er at th# Ml*. 
Full payment ol an amourt 
equal to tta hlgtast bid piu* 
applicable documentary stomp 
taxei and recording toe* is duo 
within 74 hours otter the 
advertised time al tta H N . Ail 
payments shell bo cosh or guar
anteed Instrument, mode pay 
*bk to ih* Clerk ot Circuit 
Court

Da led this 1th day ol Nov 
ember, IN*
(SEAL)

David N Berrien
Clerk ol Circuit Court '
SemlnoN County. Florida
By: MlchelNL.Sllvo
Deputy Clerk

Publish: November II, 18, IS, A 
December 3, f, 1881.
DEI *8

I n t a V iB E f t  
T r t e  A f t e  * f o r

71— Holp Wintsd

AVON CALLING ON AMERICA 
SINCE 1884. JO IN  NOWl.............JU-lOt,

ACRYLIC  
Wb train. Earn up to 812J8 per 
hour. Outdoor work, futl/pert 
firm. Call between 8 am A 8 
M . . . I .................................— ■tMN-7111

_ gBPo * i j r  , iTEBele
Lifting N vetoed. Live tn or 

................. .3)1-118)

H I
OPEN TERRITORIES NOWl I

CABINET MANUFACTURING 
P roduction  Shag need* 
— omen. Nm lnotor*. A line

R°4pdh «S**Corr'tK Dr!

CABIMBT M A K tM l (xjMrl*
■ W n t e T ' EtefilfteTmg,

C A R P E N T E R ' S  
APPREN TICE* To 17 hr. 
Here's the tlckotl Light 
carpentry experience will 
■tori you hammering today! 
AAA Employment, TM W. nth

' ■ i . l i . u i , . i . m . i u n i i JX-1174

C A R P E T  S A L E S M A N  
W AN TSO POE IN STORE 
SALES. APPLY IN PERSON 
ATt FLORIDA CARPET A 
V I N Y L .  W A L - M A R T  
PLAZA. jfc----------X I -8838

NOTICE

K N IG H T S
O F

COLUMBUS
JACKPOT >250 
BIG N '250 

X '250

2SS4 0AKXVE..

4 8 d

tefarday 0.49 PJR .. 
Wodeeedey E«4E P JL

AH

17M

OF CASStLKBVY
8MBAT BMRT 7 PJL 

ITt> H i  l i l t  
(2) S2S# JACKPOTS

I

EVERY FRIDAY
12:00 NOON

»■* a u

p i ^ f j  '*AU
HV/V 1

'K 'W  CH N
1 u.3C A.M.

10 BENEFIT 
SEMINOLE

w or
EACH MMTN AT

10100

7:30 IN. IB 
CASH PRIZES

ha PM M8.-B5T

BsOtoeacBMfcSirM.
frS-TfGporweofcTIU*
N «p ideal Mg to W m
Dx pebdt ef year Nob

C LASSIFIED
D E P A R TM E N T

M n t n

1 I



• t e r /  • • * t f * 1 *■ • r f  r r r * t * + t t t r r f f t r t r t r t t t t 0 t

L*

7 1 - H e l p  W a n te d 7 l - H « l p  W a n t 'd

BABYSITTER for nlghft. My 
' homo or yours. Apply to 

Shenandoah Village 4330 S. 
Orlando Dr., A p f.m

ASSEMBLY/WARSHOUSE
LABORER

Positions available. S4-U hr. 
Novara Foal

TIM P  PERM______ .290-5100
CARVER-WILL TRAIN 

To serve moat to customer* at
* DUuVft «pili-4pj|l|| mm*

day Hou*a Restaurant, Hwy 
17 *1 near a k a  Mary

P A R T -T IM E .,  app. 10 hr* 
weekly, some Janitorial A 
gardening dutlss, early 
morning hours required, but 
tome flexibility If possible, 
apply: 3501 S. Sanford Ava. or 
call, 313-0431 tor more Info

CASHIER: Convenience Store, 
top salary, hospltallutlon, 1 
weak vacation each 4 months, 
other benefits. Apply 303 N. 
Laurel Ava. a:J0am-4:Xpm 
Monday through Friday. PRE-SCHOOL TE A C H E R S -

Full/psrt time. Genuine love 
and knowledge ot children a 
must. Maturity and exp. a 
plus, a i l :  Elaine........323 3005

C ER ITFIED  NURSES AIDES- 
Afternoon shift only. Rtllabla, 
dependent, good atmoiphofe 
A benefit*. Apply In person: 
DeBary Manor, 40 N. Hwy. 
13*9)................................. EOe

PROORAM  A S S IS TA N T to
work In direct care/trelnlng 
position with mentally re
tarded. a i l :  331-7331.

CLERICAL- Part time position 
available In our Sanford of
fice. Mutt have good typing 
skill* with toms computer 
experience. The pot It Ion will 
primarily Involve a variety of 
general office A clerical func
tions. Apply In ptrson, 
Tues.-Thur*. * am A I  pm ot:

BILL KNAPP'S
1515 SHwr Lafca M .

SsRfsrd 32771

R.N.- Full time. 3-11,117, or tl 
hour shIHt. Mod. Surg. or 
ICU. Contact W. Volusia Me
m orial Hospital, TOT W. 
Plymouth Av*. Dstand, FI.

R E C B P T./S E C 'V - SS Nlcei 
Here’s your brtakl Light 
typing skills It all that's 
needed. Will train completely 1 
AAA Employment, 700 W. 3Jlh 
Street...........................323-5174

REHABILITATION
COORDINATOR

PHYSICAL THERAPIST 
141 bed ecule cere teclllly. 

Co ordinator should have 
breed clinical background In 
PT end proven supervisory 
experience. Apply or Mnc* 
resume' lo: Personnel, W. 
Volusia Memorial Hospital, 
701 W. Plymouth Av*. Deland, 
FI. 33730................ *04-734-3330

COME SPIND THE WINTER 
NT THE POOL

Central Florid*'* Large*!
Hurting Servlet 

CNA’S.HHA’S, LIVE INS 
. LPN'S, A RN'S NEEDED 
! MEDICAL PERSONNEL POOL 

a l l )  744-53*4

w t e r *
SHIPPINO ASSISTANT- U.S0 

hr.Pantasllcl Light exporl- 
enc# will gal you started) 
Established company has 
excellent benetllsl AAA 
Employment, 700 W. 35th 
Street.............. ............333-SI7*

a COOK*
1 Far Child Care Cantor 
! a i l  Ellon...................... .323-S434

* * ★ * * ★ ★ * ★ * *  
DAILY WORK/DAILV PNT

NEED MEN AWOMBNMPWI

u s m ^ A ^ p o n c i
Miami

1 NO ^ f E E l
Report roody tor nwrk at 4 AM-

407 W. 1st. St............... Sanford
321-1S90

* * * * * * * * * *

SU R V EYO R  TR A IN E R - I t  
Eetyl Learn trad* that Is 
always In dsmandl You can 
start work lodayl AAA 
Employment, 700 W. 25th 
Street...........................333-5174

TELEPHONE SALES- .14 per
hr, -f bonus. Full or pert time. 
♦ a m lo Jp m o rtp m to S  pm. 
No exp. necessary.......4*3-45*4

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. ot
ters plenty ol money plus cash 
bonuses, fringe benefits to 
mature person In the Sanford 
area. Nogardtos* ot experi
ence, writ* F.M. Hopklnt, 
Pr*s., Box 4711, Fort Worth, 
TX74101

DATA ENTRY CLERK
Sand resume' to American 
Pioneer Title. P.O. Box 1*3*. 
Sanford....................M77J-ini

DR.'S OPPICE ASSISTANT- U 
Challenging spot just lor you 1 
Great patients, handle phono* 
and billing! Room to growl 
AAA Employment, 700 W. 2Stt> 
Sheet......................... JJJ-S17*

73—Employ mant 
W ant'd

DRIVERSI P.T./F.T., valid FI. 
O.L., apply in person:Sanford 
Auto Auctlon-lHS W. 1st.

EN TR Y  L E V E L  Mechanical 
drafting petition wanted. Full 
time, a i l : .... 311 4743 i  ft. 5:30

DRIVERS WANTED, Domino’* 
Plua, Inc. Wages, tips, A 
commission, SI hr. guaran
teed. Mutt have own cor with 
liability Insurance.
Apply: If 10 French Av*.I or call m-SOOO offer Ham

MATURE WOMAN will clean 
your horn* or office 1 or 1 days 
* week, a i l : .............. 331-7153

91—Apart mants/ 
Housato Short

i ORiVmft A h IIP A TC H IK I i 
Reliable, chauffeurs lie. re
quired, 1 yrs. good driving 
record. 331-TAXI.or. J3I-11S0

OSTEEN- Roommate wanted. 1 
bdrm. house to share. S240 
Ind. everything, a i l : .333*173

BARN WHILE YOU LEARNI 
If,you have a sincere desire to 

pier* wit* th* efdtrly, pul on a • 
smllo and apply (or our 
Nurte'l Assistant On Tho Job 
Training Program. Climb the 
career ladder as we pay tor 
your LPN and RN Education. 
Openings now available. 
Apply LDogwood Healthcare 
Cantor, ISM So. Grant St., 
Longwood...................33**300

P R O F E S S IO N A L  Y O U N O  
MALE Seeking Professions 1 
Mol* or Pomelo to there 
turnlshed condo. 3 bdrm., 2 
bo., S350 mo., + Vi utilities. 
Includes us* of pool, rec- 
quetball, sauna, weight lifting 
rm, tennis A clubhouse. Easy 
access to ms|or highways. 
Cell 331-3*4* or *04-7t*-4*73

ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME. 
Weekly rent, house privileges. 
Cell: 740-47*0.... or.....333-41*1EXP, OYSTER IHUCKERS A

Cocktail Waitresses, a i l  or 
com# In Unci* Nick's: .1311*07 SANFORD- Shore furnished 3 

br. home. 1350 mo.+ V* util. A 
tec. a i l : ......333-5141 eft. 4 pm> E X P E R IE N C E D  S EW IN G  

M A C H IN E  O P E E A TO R S  
wanted, paid vacation A Holi
days, will train qualified 
applicants. Clark Apparel, 2*7 
Power Ct. 1-4 Industrial Park, 
Sanford, 133-23**

93—Rooms for Ront

kitchenette, private bath. S75 
w k.lncl.utll.au........331-4*47E X P E R IE N C E D  Hydraulic 

Cron* operator. Evans Crone 
lor., Orange City. (04-77S-1QSI

• REASONABLE RATES
• MAID SERVICE

F A B R IC A T E D  T E X T I L E  
Com pany needs taw ing 
machine operator. Will train. 
Cell..............................340-100*

• PRIVATE ENTRANCE
Why Consider Living Anywhere 

Els* Whep You Con Live In

j <7 In ' U  il Li n rF A B R IC A T E D  T E X T I L E  
am panyi W«ldar/lntlall*r 
tor light Held work. Im- 
modlato ooanlna.........340-400* 3254507

OROWINO BUSINESS neadi 
exp. electrician to work on 
pert lime basis at needed. 
M u ll work with limited 
supervision................. i l l -1*30

ROOM FOR RENT for tingle
working person. Phone after 
4 pm.............................311-4245

HOUSEKEEPING/Child caret 
Live In lakafront horn* and 
get salary. Mutt drive A not 
tmoko. Reference*..... *43-1*4*

ww aqjppavs miw*isiw
Furnish'd / Rant

ATTRACTIVE 1 bdrm., nlctly 
turn., SIM wk. Ind. all util.. 
te c .dre .s iM .au .......wt **4?

LABORERS, no axperlonco ntc- 
ouaryj ROOFERS, Syr*, oxp. 
Apply botwaan 7*m-Spm.

AAB Roofing a ............. 333 *417
DOWNTOWN) 1 bdrm.. qulal. 

nlca area S7S weak -t S150 
deposit.........323 <3*4 eveningsM S N D IC A P IR S - Exp. pre- 

tarred, full lime petition*. 
Driver* license required. 
333SI13

Furns Apts, ter Senior Cltisans 
311 Palmetto Ave.

J. Cowan. No Phono Colls
LIOHT DELIVERY- Small car 

noettsery, dolly pay. a i l :  
4t3-4S*4asfcfor Ron

M ULLET LAKE PARK
I bdrm. apartment, 

a i l : ............................14*-5*5*
MATERIALS HANDLER- U  hr. 

Great entry level opportunity! 
Help out In tho warehouse! 
Jain a company you can slay 
with! Banaflft tool AAA 
Employment, 700 W. 2Sth 
Street...........................323-3)74

RELOCATING
Short term Itatat, furnished 

elllclanclot, single story, 
private, near conveniences, 

U N FO R D  COURT APT. 
113-13*1 ex. 401

NEED BKTEA MONEY FOR 
CHRISTMAST Full and part 
lima position at Salvation 
Army ball ringer. Apply In 
person, TOO W. 34th SI.

UN FO R D , 1 bdrm. apt, com
plete p riv a c y , closa to 
downtown, ptrtoct tor 1 pre 
pie. US wk-t- *3M sac...323-334*

U N FO R D - 1 bdrm.. lurnlshad 
apt. *75 a weak. Phone: 
322 44*7.........or......... 323-0335

NEEDED IM MEDIATELY) RN 
lor geriatric nursing cere on
second shift. Good atmosphere 
A benefit*. Apply »  am III 3 
pm, DeBary Manor. 40 N. 
Hwy. 17*3.......................EOE

99— Apartmants 
Unfurnished / Rant

NIGHT LOADER- Bill Knapp's 
It tasking quality people to 
help fill orders at night tor our 
restaurants. PIoom  apply In 
person f am A S pm at:

BILL KNAPP'S
1115 SUew  Lafct 15.

Saafari 12771

• EFFIC. I AS EDRMt. APTS.
• PURN. AUNFURN.
• PAY WEEKLY
• NO ADVANCE DEPOSIT.
Why Consider Living Anywhere 

E Iso When You Can Live In

|  <J l i r  U i l L i u r  ]
N U EIE  AIDE) All shift*. *kpo- 

rlsncod or certified only. 
Apply Lakovlaw Nursing 
Cantor, ft* E. 2nd St., Sanford

3254597
FRANKLIN ARUM 

333-441*
S I N

OFF l i t  MONTH'S RENTI
g l Bdrms. wllh palto 

* Pool A Laundry Facilities

OPPICE TR AIN EE- N  Wowl 
Accurate typing will put you 
behind this datkl Answer 
phonos, tiling- dlvertlllad 
duttotl Don't delay- Call to- 

. 4*yi AAA Employment, 700 
W.MthSt....................333 SI74

LAKE JEN NIE APTS
313-0743

114*MOVE IN SPECIAL 
1 BR.. ADULTS, POOL. LAKEP A R T-TIM E , A TTEN D A N T/ 

SALESPERSON, Alert. In
telligent Individual needed to 
took attar amusement cantor 
in Sanlord Ptoie, nights AVW Am dUk lire m o

LA K E M AR Y) ’N#w luxury 
condo, 3 bdrm., 3 both, spill. 
All appliances, lake, tennis, 
tireelace. mere..........no sonW P P P -  IB It  V  Two-

sunk. Must b* mature, neat In • 
opdooranc* A bandobta.i i
Hnone loroppt........... .331 4*03

LAROE t bdrm., n k » toed tan. 
excellent tor single. SMS mo.
a i l : ......................... .12110*1

•Apartmants
mi*hUnfurnished / Renl

LA M M  O N I IDRAL, Central 
Hast A air. dishwasher, nlca 
*rea,S3MMo + dre....m<715 

MARINERS VILLAOB 
lAlbdrm s from U15
Call................................. 333-t*70

RIDGEWOOD ARMS,
1N0 Ridgewood Ave. 

171-4430
RAM 100 COV R,

3ME. Airport Blvd, 
1214411

SPECIAL on 1 bdrm., opti. ISO 
off th* HI 1 month* of a f
month toasa._______________

SANDLBWOOD CONDO, I 
i.. l bath. 0300. Mo. noo 
m.CaiiMiowa________

SANFORD- M W .  7th St. 1771 
mo., 1110 dap. Call for mora
Information...............131-4400
SNINANDOAH VILLA O I

★  *  SIN  ★  it
Ask about mova In tpacial I

Call............................... .HUTTO
SPACIOUS 1 br.. c/h/a. with 

carport, him. available. UOO

TWO BDRM., 1 bath, newly 
decorated, Kid*. Pat*. OK, _W l^dga(g ^ i;;ii;J0^044

101— Houses 
Furnished / Rent

H ID D IN  ARMOR'S, Completely 
fumlthad, 3 bdrm Condo, full 
tarvlee kitchen, all linen*, 
color T.V., wather, dryer, 
microwave, pool, wa* the 
modal. 15*5 mo. Megatrend
Proper! la*...................7744014

PARTIALLY FU R N IIH ID , 1 
bdrm.. 7 bath, 3 living A 
dining room*. 3 kitchen*, oaoo 
mo. a i l : ................. i-soo-0143

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

COUNTRY^N**P*I*m*ntary 
school. 3 br., 3 bo, rafrlg. A 
itova, carpal, air. newly 
painted, fenced yard. No pat*.
1410. lot, last 4-dap......333-0504

D ILTO N At Ird area, living 
room with dining area, wall lo 
wall carpet. 3 bdrm., 1 bath. 
Central heat, air, 0350 rant.

ind AR IA - 3 br., Fla. rm. or dan 
suitable a* 4th br., porch, 
separata laundry room, tool 
shad. Fenced backyard. Wall 
heat, air. 1310 mo. Each house 
neat A clean. No peH. *300 
security. Either furnished- UO
month astro............... 174 1040
e e e  IN D ILTO N A  e e e  

* *  HOMES FOR R E N T * *
ee  174-1*34 ee

NICE 3 ID EM , HOUSE. Good 
location, Adult* only, no pats, 
S400.00 mo. 1st, last, sac. dap.
.....................................111-0140

SANFORD: Quiet area. Execu
tive home In Mayfair. 4 bdrm., 
1 bath, living rm, dining rm, 
Ig. family rm, automatic 
sprlnklar system, 4’ concrete 
fence, esc. cond. Appointment 

f........... J3 1-0300 Sam-1pm
SANFORD- 3/3, c/h/a, tarn, rm, 

fpl., fenced yard, sprinkler
sys. UOO mo. + sec......034-7004

SANFORD- 3 br., 1 ba. fenced 
yard, a/c, low 0400's. 303*
Sanford Ava. q i l : ......0*0 0441

SANFORD, 3 bdrm., 1 bath, 
Older Home, *331 Monthly,
0300 dsp, a i l  331-HOO_______

SUNLAND ESTATES- 1 bdrm., 
3 bath, fenced. *431 month +
deposit, a i l : . . . ........... 331 3010

THREE BDRM.. 1 ba, living 
room w/fpl., cant. H/A, no 
pats, 4*!-30l*/Sll-1777

105— Duplex* 
Triplex / Rent

DELUXE DUPLEX, 3 bedroom, 
carport, tons, lawn service.
No PeUI.......................333-3443

NICE 3 bdrm.. 1 bath. a/c. 
carpet, washar/dryar hookup,
03M 4- deposit............. 333-3314

RIDOIWOOD ACREI, Deluxe 
duplex, families welcome. 
AVAILABLE NOWI Startingatoiou................. a i m

SANFORD- 3 bdrm., convenient 
to downtown, newly redeco 
rated, carpet, c/h/a. 0371 mo.
a i l : ............................331-1*11

TWO ID EM ., 1 bath, central 
H/A, dishwasher, washer, 
dryer hook-up. carport, town 
malnt. by owner, 0371 mon. + 
dap. Call Bus.f 133 1037 or

107-Mobile 
Homes / Rent

OENEVA, 1 year lease w/optlon 
to buy, 3 br., t ba., 0400 Mo,
0300dtp.ail.............. 33*4113

NEAR 1-4 A Rt. 44. 3 bdrm., 
completely turnlshed, private

109— Mobile Home 
Lets / Rent

R.V. LOTS FOR RENTI Yearly 
A Seasonal. Good location, 
A O U L TS  O N LY  I Orongo 
Blossom R.V. Park In Apopka

111— Resort/Vacation 
Rentals

N .C . M O U N T IA N S -Luxury 
fumlthad house, at economy 
price. Weakly rales. 0 mile* 
from Franklin. Many recre
ational activities close by. 

......................3331300

113— Storage Rentals

SANFORD- Storage A Business 
Rentals. 1 x 1 - 10 x 310. Month ^o^jartjJeeseJlMtl^^^^

115— Industrial 
Rantals

4A00 TO ISAM sq.ff. Dock high 
fire sprinkled. Garnett White 
Real Estate.............. 1337 7011

117— Com mere!* I 
Rantals

t.saa so. FT. o a r a o e  on
r. with lift, fully 

It:.......... .333*101
hwy. 
d. Call

141— Homes For Sale

BEAUTIFUL 4 bdrm P i bath, 
many extras, large shady lot 
Assume FHA f  !*• mortgage 
*-th U,MO down No quell 
• ymg Monthly *441 137 <

KIT CAW.YLI ®byUny Wright Sanford M tr a ld ,  Sanford, FI. Tuttdoy, Nov. 2J, l*U -3B

141— Homes For Sale

A LAROE 3 BDRM. HOME
Fenced yard, citrus A tig trees 

Quiet location, very conve 
n -e n t J U S T  L I S T E D !  
Only 141.10011

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR 311-74**
AFTER HOURS............ 34*1717

^ U t w o o d  
^ 7  (im up,

7670606
CREATE YOUR OWN HOME!

This lot is located In pre 
stlgious Lake Markham 
E s ta te s  N ic e ly  treed 
-akelrom lot on a cut de sac 
Huild your dream home on 
country charm with city con 
venienct. S3*,*00 
Sandy Mand la, 
Broker/Salasman

OHMYI EXCITEM ENTII 
An excellant buy (or a family. 
Vou can decorate lo your own 
taste and satisfaction. Owner 
-  very m otivated Let 

Barbara maka your dream 
reality.
Barbara Machnlk 
Realter/Assoclate

> - *

N Uf li * ' 1lf»

STENSTR0M
REALTY*REALT0R

Sanfortf’t Salts lu4tr
WE LIST AND SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE INNORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

TONIGHT
YOU'RE INVITED! 

HOMEBUYEK’S WORKSHOPS
Tuesday evenings 

7iM - 1:10 p.m.
at 31*1 Park Drive. Sanlerd. Ft. 

AN EXC ELLEN TTIM E 
INVESTMENT!

TONIGHT’S SESSION WILL BE 
ON: What lo leak tor tn an 
Existing Hem* A Contracts 
tor Sal* A Purchase

A LOT OF P O TEN TIAL! I
bdrm . I bath home, han 
dyman special, work with this 
one and your money will go 
far A great rental Invest 
men I ................ S33.T0O

A NEW BEOINNINOI I bdrm . 
i bath home, large bdrm. 
<i,uid be two. wood stained 
celling, living room, family 
room, utility room w/attached 
workshop and more . .*43,000

A RARE FIND! 3 bdrm.. I bath 
home in nice neighborhood, 
den could be 3rd bdrm.. utility 
room, lanced rear yard and I 
year home warranty. *43.000

WHAT A VALUEI 1 bdrm . 3 
bath home, large screened
porch, heal and air, eat in 
kitchen, spilt plan, submit all 
otters1 .....   *44.*O0

OVER ISO AZALEASI 3 bdrm. 3 
bath home family room, 
enclosed porch washer dryer, 
paddle Ians built >n oak 
boos cases A much morel 

*14.000

DELTONA LAKESI 3 odrm. t 
balh home, sunken living 
room lamlly room A dining 
room combo, eat in kilchen, 
do your own decorallngl 

*40.000

V A C A N T AND R E A D Y I 4
bdrm 3 bath home, cathedral 
ceilings breakfast bar. paddle 
fans lamily room, screened 
porch backs up lo small lake.

*71.000

COMMERCIAL OR RESIDEN
TIAL! 3 bdrm . 3 balh home, 
lawn sprinkler, storage, build 
,ng central H A , paddl* tans, 
parking (or 1 cart I US.000

UNIQUEI 4 bdrm. 3 bath home 
with view ot Lake Jessup, 
pool barn, porch A patio, 
nuti see to believe! 104.100

SOUTHERN CHARMI 1 bdrm , 
1 bath. 7 story home, over 3100 
sq It lamlly room w/lpl., 
pool central H A Ard Much 
Much More ■ 1114,100

OOENEVA OSCEOLA RO * 
ZONED FOR MOBILE!I 

1 Acre Country tracts.
Welt treed an paved RE.

JOS Down, to Yrt. at 11% I 
From *10,SMI

CALL ANY TIME

322-2420
7M1 PARK AVE............ Sanlord
*91 Lk Mary Blvd.......Lk. Mjry

141— HomM For Salt

COUNTY- 3 7 acres 4 3. new 
workshop Will split 1130.000

COUNTY- 1 rental umli 1701 
nonlhly Income 111.900

C ITY Zoned commercial. 2 
bdrm . I bath, dining room, 
wood Moors freshly painted.

...... 137,100

COUNTY Itacres..........139.000

Ail Above Are Owner Financing.

W OF SANFORD- Leas* wllh 
option Like new 1 bdrm., 3 
balh. dishwasher, c/h/a. 
carpeted, patio. 3 car Inclosed 
garage Walk to Lake Monro*. 
1mm Irom I 4  *40.900.

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Real Estate Broker 

1440 tinlord Av*.
321-0759................. 321-2257

After hours 311-3441

Q ie S S a ty  3 l e a / t y
301444 4331

ENERGY REALTY
323 2959

It VI I 1(1-.VI I V 
I I I  V I  t o i l

OUPLEX E Z putchate tor 
live In buyers Large bdrm. 
with kitchen equipped! 
C H At Priced below market) 
*74 100

LO VELY V ILLA  in Hidden 
Lake! Entra clean and nice 3 
bdrm 3 bath1 Assume, no 
qualilyiiiq* Cen air *11.100 
Ki-nt of -vase purchase

323-5774
3404 HWY. 17 *3_______

IDYLLWILOE AREA: Sanlord. 
4 bdrm, 3 balh home central 
m-at * air. 3 car garage 
sv* VO0 30S down owner 
t nanced 333 3»30atlrr 7pm__

■JAMES LEF.

321-7123......Em. 323-9511
LEASE/LEASE OPTION OR 

SELL 1 bdrm . I bath home 
with 3 bdrm . I balh rental, 
unit Call lor datails alter i  
PM 131 130* ash tor John 

LONOWOOD- Reduced won’t 
lastl Freshly painted 4 bdrm . 
split wllh big kitchen poren. A 
li need yard *11.000

f IRST REALTY INC 319 4M3 
OWNER FINANCING' Sanford. 

3 t. fenced, painted carpeted 
immediate occupancy 333 0414 

OWNER MUST S E LU f 3 l 
nice locallon. all appl Must 
see to appreciate *41.900 
I Jays 331 0773 Eves 333 0407

141— Homes For Sale

5 T E M P E R
1341 MELLONVILLE AVE. 31 

bdrm . 3 bath oak Moors. Only 
*44*00

*07 MAQNOLIA AVE. 2 story 3 
bdrm l .bath Only*49.900.

HANDYMAN SPECIALI Big 1 
bdrm separate D R . porch, 
patio workshop. O N L Y  
*31.100. Owner will finance

FREEH Stop by our otllc*. 1*1* 
French Av*. for IrM tilt el 
homes lor sal*.

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
When You List vour Property 

With Us Call For Details. 
CALL ANYTIME 

REALTOE..................... 313-4W1

T m ,M \T
m r a

SANFORD- ALL WRAPPED 
UP A Ready to Move Into. 
Freshly painted Inside lust In 
time lor Christmas. J bdrm., 2 
bath family room, or 4lh 
bdrm nice neighborhood with 
sidewalk, near schools In 
Sanlord For mora Into call: 
MARTHA POSEY.......313-1711

5124799

149— Commercial 
Property / Sale

APPRAISALS AND SALES 
BOB M. BALL. JR. P.A..C.S.M.

REALTOR.................... 333-41II
CASSELBERRY: t acre toned 

PR I **5,000. W. Mallciewtkl
Realtor.......................333-79*3

OFFICE- 1.000 sq” It . ample 
parking, busy thoroughfare 
*14*00

Wallace Cress Realty, Inc.
__ . 331 0177

153— Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

H A L F  A C R E  T R E E D  
H O M E S ITE , near Wilson 
Place. Just waiting lor your 
dream home .....  *3*.*00

BECKY COURSON.G.R.I 
Commercial B Residential 

RE/MAX 
300 n. really Inc.

*1*4330.........or......... 333 *430

7.7%  APR
CONSTRUCTION FINANCING 

FOR UP TO 2 YEARS
SAVE ON NIOH LABOR COSTS

and build It yoursall. No down 
payment. Quality pre cut ma 
terlals Step by step Instruc
tions Call lor datails or atttnd
a seminar............ *04-477-130*

■ ACRKS/SAVE *34441 
RESIDENTIAL^Lake Jessup. 

Can sub divide much ol land 
cleared. Great lor building 
vile or mobile home sil* Very 
convenient to Lake Jessup 
park and boat ramp ('a ml.) 
Reduced to (39.900 with great 
terms aval table.
Stuart Macdade 313-3304 *r 
alter hours •*• 0173.

frties
n  onto* wc .nrairona 

K lY E S lt  IN THE SOUTH

157— Mobil* 
Homts / Sal*

SKYLINE MOBILE HOME- *4.
7 bdrm., 2 bath, spll plan, Irg 
living rm. A kitchen w/bar, 
uieen porch, 10x20 shed In 
Carriage Cove adull Mellon 
Musi Mill *100 down, assum 
ble mortgage. Call . 333 7111 

71 VILLAOER, 17 x 17. 2 bdrm.. 
I ba. a/c. ceiling Ian. new 
carpet. Musi be moved. Ask 
mq *4110 177 3131 alter 1:30

157— Mobil* 
Homas / Sal*

REPOS......RESALES...... NEW
Carriage a v a  Mobil* Home 

Park Com* stout HI 
Oratory Mobiles Hemes JJl lTOO

111— Appliances 
/ Furniture

ALTERNATIVE T.V.
3*31 Central Ava,

_________333*441__________
LARRY'S MART. 311 Sanford 

Ava. New/UMd turn. A appl 
Buy/Sall/Trada. 333 4133. 

MAPLE Dlnttto Ml. 4 chair*, 
doth, lamp*, couch. Mwlng 
machine, dlshts. tic . 333 *342 

SOFA, rust A gold ton* Sill. 
Kerosene heater UO. Both In 
good cond. Call:..........l i t 1341

153— Television / 
Radio / Stereo

COLOR CONSOLE TV 31” 
Beautllul shape First *100
takes II...... ................. 323 333*
RCA 21" XL 100 CONSOLE 

COLOR TELEVISION 
Regular price over UOO. balance 

due *7H or *11 month. NO 
M O N EY  OOWNI Sllll In 
warranty. Call 1*113*4 day or 
night. Free home trial, no 
obligation.

191— Building 
Materials

ALL STEEL IUILDINOS 
at Otaler's Invoice. 
3.000 lo 10.000 sq II 

130117*1 *711. collect

199— Pets A Supplies

CHOWCHOW Puppies. (II. 4 
weeks. 1110.00. Call anytime

.............  3211171
D ACH SH U N D - 7 males. I 

temal*. Price negotiable
Phone:.......................412 1124

D O B ER M A N  P U P P IE S - 1 
females, 3 males 1100 No
papers. Call:........ 333*3*4

WALKER PUPS- 3 moos. Regis 
lered grandparents. Shots A 
wormed Call:............123 477*

211— Antiques/ 
Collectibles

CHINESE Chippendale dbl bed 
*471 Two tx ll Larislan wool 
rugitllle a . .123 1141*11 4pm 

GO NAKEO. Lei us strip your 
old lurnilur*. specialliing In 
rellnlshlng A lurnilur* repair, 
take II home plain  or 
beautiful V Y N A W O O O .
iM Ike) ...............  321 *711

ROADSTER: 1*21 T-Buckel. 4 
speed. 4 cylinder. Incomplete 
*471.............321 0*11 alter 1pm

213— Auctions

BOB’S USED FURNITURE. 
WE TAKE CONSIGNMENTS, 

BUY OR SELL............. 3213118

BRIDGES AND SON
Auction every Thursday 7 PM.

WE BUY ESTATES!
Hwy 4*.......................333 3401

215— Boats and 
Accessories

OLASPAR- 11.4 II. Flbtrglast 
wllh 10 HP Johnson w/pow*r 
till Convas lop A bow canvas 
lull cushions. Holtlaw trailer 
*1 100 Call- ......... 377 1432

219— Wanted to Buy

l i t  Aluminum a  ns. Newspaper
Nan Ferrous Metals..........Olass
KOKOMO.......................1131)80
CDINIt Gold, silver A copper 

tokens, paper money IU S. A 
Foreign), large amounts only, 
we do not handle small 
amounts or single coins, will 
buy your complete collection 
or estate, cash paid, slrlclly 
confidential. Over 10 years In 
business ...Phono Ron617 *1*4

219— Wanted to Buy

JUNK B W RECKED CARS;
Running or not. top price* 
paid Free pick up 331 2754 

W ANT TO  BUY your non 
working color TV. Will pay up 
10*10................. Call 321 111*

223— Miscellaneous

KAWASAKI NINJA 900
1*11. red A silver. *174 miles

Priceonly............ *3.400
Days,) (19 *1*1 Eves 174 3774

A Q U A  B R I T E  W A T E R  
FILTERSI Call 373 4171 tor
FREE In home trial_________

COLLECTION ol VH& Movies A 
I Whirlpool automatic washer
Call ____ ____ 373 171*

FIREWOOD- Seasoned oak or 
pine *41 Spill, delivered, i  
slacked 327 117* anytime

00 CART- 1 HP Briggs A
Slrallon Good condition *180 
Call ...........  323 4*10

1 KARAT Diamond cluster ring
Originally 11.000 Price now 
*100 Call 271 3041

231-C a r s

BadCredlt? NoCrediP
WE FINANCE

WALK IN DRIVE OUt
NATIONAL AUTO SALES 

Sanlord Ave A U lh St J2J_fOJ> 
BUICK REGAL: *0 3 door. V 6 

air. pow steering A brakes 
Many other options XX Nice! 
*4*1 down Phony JJIJ670 

CHEVY CAMARO: *4 Black.
T  Tops. Sharp  *4*10
BLUE BOOK CARS. .32I-B74) 

CHRYSLER E-CLASS? *3 
Exquisite. Loaded *1410
BLUE BOOK CARS .371 0741

LONOWOOD.......... 747 2070
FORD MUSTANO: 74 4 speed

4 cyl . *1700. best oiler or 
trade tor fishing boat with 
motor A trailer 373 3131

H O N D JT P R E L U D E :  *3. 
Loaded, sun rool. Sharp *7*10 
BLUE BOOK CARS....311 0741

233— Auto Parts 
/ Accessories

GOOD U S E D  M O TO R S A
transmissions Installation 
available Call 321 7714

235-Trucks / 
Buses/Vans

CHEVY SILVERAOO 43. 
ton slop side bed 6 7 diesel, 
• ully loaded, one owner Exc 
cond *1.341 Call:. 333 114?

FORO XL EXPLORER: *1. 
Loaded. 74.000 miles new *4410 
BLUE BOOK CARS . .321 0741

235— Car Rentals

DAY RENT A CAR
Lowest around Irom *17 a day 

Cars A Vans 333 3H6

235— Vehicles 
Wanted

WE PAY TOP I* tor wrecked 
cars trucks We Sell guaran 
teed used parls AA AUTO 
SALVAOE el DeBary 444*001

239— Motorcycles 
and Bikes

i t i t i t i t i t i t i t i t i t i t i t i r i t
KAWASAKI NINJA 900

1*41. red A silver. 9,374 miles
Priceonly................  *1.100
Days I 41* *141 Eves 174 3224

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

241— Recreational 
Vehicles / Campers

14 FT. COACHMAN RV Sell 
cnnlamed. good cond 1400 or 
besl Offer Call 32111*0

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions A 
Remodeling

•.e. LINK CONST.
Remodtllng............. 305 333 707*
Financing..........Llc.tCRC00047l
NEW HOMES, room additions.

remodeling. Free estimate, St. Ĵ RCOMO*OiPrK»Mj*l*OĴ >
Blinds A Drapes

DRAPBl/ToinTBATMtNTI 
OUST RUFFLBS/PILLOW  JWAM^YjJWJUEjjjjnBM*
Building Contractors
BETTER IMAOE SUILOERS

Your Design or Ours 
Any Price Rang«

305-645-4305

House Plans
““ ■CUSTOM BLUEPRINTS 
Foil Service I Good quality I 
KK DESIGNS.................767 5*34

Carpentry
A LL TY P E S  Ol Carpentry. 

Remodeling A homo repairs. 
C^IRIehardGresslll^JTA

Cleaning Sarvica
HOME ANO OFFICE Cleaning, 

reference* available, work 
guaranteed,— ............ 444 1740

Claaning Sarvica Homa Rapairs

HOUSE A M O B ILE ' HOME 
C L E A N IN O . M ildew re 
moved. Mobil* home S30. 
Average tit* home S35. Cell: 
331 45*4.......or.......*04-735-0153

REMOOELINO........Carpentry,
Painting.........Smell electrical

repairs A InslalleHon.... .............
plumbing A Installation.............
Hauling.......A .......lawn sorvlc*.
Call Edor Allan............. 331 4310

Elactrical Landclaaring
O AS ELECTRIC........... m-t*S*
Hew A remodeling, additions, 

font, socurity, lights, timers 
+ ell elsctrle tor. Quality 
Sarvlce-Llcansad A Bonded.

BACK HOE, Dump truck, Bush 
hog. Box blading, and Discing. 
Call:311 ISOS......or......313*311

TH O R N E  LA N D CLEA R IN O  
Loader and truck work/sapNc 
lank sand. Fraaasl. 3331413

Homt Improvamant Landscaping
CARPENTRY BY ED DAVIS 

REMOOBLINO/RBNOVATION 
Large And Small Jeb* Welceme 
Sanford Re*. IB vrt. >11-04*3

CYPRESS MULCH A CYPRESS 
LUMBER Cut to ordtr. * ml. 
W. ot 1-4 on Hwy 44. Cell 

...........................*04 3S1 3144COLLIER'S Building and Ra 
modeling. No |ob too smell, 
a i l :  111 4413 Lawn Sarvica

REMOOELINO A ADDITIONS, 
Masonry A Concrete work. 
Local number. 444 5345 E V ES

BARRIER'S Landscaping!
Irrlg.. Lawn Care. Ras A 
Comm, 131-7144, FREE ESTI

Homa Rapairs AOOU f I  Landscaping- Chain 
saw work, trees/ shrubs pruned

ALL PHASES olhousahold 
repair A Improvement.

• FREE ESTIMATES* 333 1*21

i§)i Klfwt ol cm n up........jzjmj#/
"SUNNVS". Mow, edge. trim, 

planting, mulching. Call now

C A R P EN TER  Rapalri and
remodeling. No |ob too smell. 
Cali:...........................333 *445.

W  till SiRL * I N  I I I  - *22 "92*

Masonry
H A R P E rt  HOME REPAIR)

Any kind ol repair or re
modeling.....................333 4033

CONCRETE, driveways, patios, 
walks. A floors. 15 yrs. axp. 
Lllslong res..... 34* *751 alter 5

Moving A Hauling
T.J.'S DELIVERY SERVICE, 

Local or long dlitanco, comm 
Anoncomm................321171*

Nursing Care
OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Lekovtow Nursing Center 
*1* E. Second St„ Sanford

______  323-4747

Painting
ANTHONY CORINO Painting 

and pressure cleaning Mrvlce. 
No |ob too large or small. 
Quality a must. Call: 37* 3171

Roofing
ROOFS REPAIRED OR RE

PLACED. Over 30 yrs. export 
once, free estimates anytime, 
C*MA ;̂- i;;i- i^J3^744
Secretarial Service

Custom Typing- Bookkeeping 
Notary Public, ail: O.J. En- ^*rjrlMsM301)31IW3^^_

Tree Service
A L L  T R E E  S E R V I C E  + 

Firewood Woodspllller for 
hire ail Alter 4 P.M.331 *044 

ECHOLSTREE SERVICE 
Fro* Estimates! Law Prlcosl 

Uc...in*...Slump Grinding,Tool 
111-133* day or nlla 

"Let the Proletstonals do It". 
JOHN ALLEN’S Lawn and Tree 

Mrvlce. ail ...............  331 1340

ft.
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< » - l i w M  Herald, SsMsfd, FI. Tuesday, H w . H ,  148* by CMe Young Get Second Opinion 

On Back Pain Cause

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walkar

THE BORN LOSER

W  THE W >  W R A FEflTtm T? ^ D U  RCOM ?fw, FP3M
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DEAR DR. QOTT -  I had back 
surgery two years ago. I still 
have pain, and my Job as a' 
nurse's aide requires a lot of 
lifting. I've had one cortisone 
Injection In my back. How safe Is 
this treatment?

DEAR READER -  Without 
knowing the exact type of back 
surgery you had, I cannot give 
you a definitive answer, except 
to say that continuing pain 
Indicates a continuing problem. 
If you had a disc removed, you 
should avoid prolonged or heavy 
lifting. In my opinion, cortisone 
shots will not help a ruptured 
disc and can actually cause more 
damage, because the drug may 
weaken tissue.
' I suggest that you get a second 
opinion from a neurosurgeon. 
Although you may not need 
additional surgery, you certainly 
could benefit from another opi
nion and, perhaps, other tests to 
see If your back pain could be 
helped by medicine or special 
exercise.

DEAR DR. GOTT — I am 85 
and had a heart attack five years 
ago. My doctor, who died, never 
told me why he kept me on 
Perltrate and Anturane; he Just 
said it was for my own good. 
Why do I need these medicines? 
I'm dizzy a lot of the time.

DEAR READER — Perltrate is- 
supposed to Improve circulation 
by reducing the stickiness of 
blood. Anturane Is used to treat 
gout. You may or may not need 
these medicines. Get yourself a 
new doctor who will tailor your 
medications to your needs — 
and tell you the reasons why you 
require certain drugs.

To give you more Information.
I am sending you a free copy of 
my Health Report, CHOOSING A 
PHYSICIAN: MAKE A DECISION 
FOR GOOD HEALTH.

DEAR DR. GOTT — Can you 
tell me about anaphylaxis? I 
sure have all the symptoms, 
even the drop In blood pressure.
I have no energy and feel it can't 
all be blamed on my age (69).

DEAR READER — Anaphylax
is Is a severe and sometimes 
fatal reaction to a foreign sub
stance. It can occur from food, 
vaccines, chemicals, drugs or 
insect venom. The reaction ap

pears within seconds or minutes 
after a person has had contact 
with the substance.

In Its mildest form, anaphylax
is causes redness, Itching, 
swelling, lung spasm and fall In 
blood pressure. In Its severest 
form, anaphylaxis causes shock 
and cardiac arrest The condi
tion usually Is treated with 
Injections of epinephrine (adre
naline) that reverse the body's

acute allergic response.
Anaphylaxis Is never a chronic 

condition. I'm afraid that you 
will have to consider other 
causes for your drop In blood 
pressure and loss of energy. You 
might have anemia, for example. 
Check with your doctor.

ACROSS
1 Outfit
B Dimming vote
• JMt

12 Capa Ms of (2 
wtfa.)

12___ Miaa
14 Farm agency 

(•btor.)
15 Biblical proohat
18 Spanish aunt
17 Vast period of 

time
18 ____ Arafat
20 Punic
22 Estranges
24 Big animal
28 Fit
22 Hawaiian Island
22 Trees
2B Biographer Lud

wig
28 Indefinite per-

• Campus aree
• Secondhand

10 Heathen deity
11 Sheet of glass
I t ____Jims
21 A rose--------

27 Smeared
41 Gloomy feeling
42 Face part 
44 Decadent 
48 Sharp
B2 Bowing tools 
B2 Old French coin 
SB Architect

B7 Irish Islands 
B8 Type of bean 
B9 Not as much 
60 No one
81 Wooden tub
82 Grafted, In 

heraldry

DOWN
1 I saw (Lst.)
2  ______ -daisy
2 Virginia willow 
4 Ballerina's

22 Gold symbol 
24 Garden tool 
2B Poetic foot
26 Hockey player 

 Esposito
27 Whimper 
29 tlessing
20 Auld____

Syne
21 Sgueetes out 
24 Fsst aircraft

(abbr.)
28 Opera division
29 _monkey
40 Come all--------

faithful
41 Dog group 

(abbr.)
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42-----------------
cologne

44 Pertaining to 
- dawn

4B Game of cards 
46 Football playsr

47 Ancisnt serf 
49 Rivar In tha 

Congo
B0 Adolescent 
B1 Formerly 
84 Gold (Sp.)
B6 Full of (suff.)

B ____ Dame
6 Actress___
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By Jamas Jacoby
In last year's popular book by 

Frank Stewart. “A Christmas 
Stocking." the chapter "The 
Man from Out of Town" involves 
Sammy, a gentle old man who 
has none of the bad manners 
that sometimes afflict competi
t ive br idge players .  Why 
shouldn't he be nice, since It 
eventually becomes apparent 
that he is none other than old St. 
Nick. In civilian attire.

In today's hand. Sammy gets 
to the grand slam In no-trump. 
On the opening heart lead, 
declarer takes East's queen with 
his ace and starts running clubs.

(REast Is so excited to be defending 
such an ambitious contract that 
he plays the 10 of diamonds as a 
signal even before following to 
the first club. But Sammy does

not take advantage of the revoke 
by playing the Jack of diamonds 
and letting It ride. (The Rules 
state that the diamond 10. an 
exposed card, would have to be

Jilayed at the first opportunity.) 
nstead he Just plays out all his 

clubs, discarding all the red 
cards from dummy, even the 
diamond ace. East must now 
reduce to five cards, and since 
he cannot throw a spade, he 
must let go one of his red kings. 
When that happens, Sammy 
simply play* the Jack of that 
suit, and East Is now squeezed 
once again, between the spades 
and the other red king.

This book by Frank Stewart 
makes a nice Christmas present. 
At 88. including postage, It's a 
bargain. Send to Stocking, P.O. 
Box 18099., Memphis. TN 38181.

4 1
* 1 0  9 8 
♦ 1 7 8 8  
♦87653

NORTH II-IM8
♦  A K Q 9 4 3 
* 7 4 3
♦ A Q 6 4

EAST
♦  J 1016
♦  K Q 6 3
♦ K 10 9 5
♦ 3

SOUTH
♦  73
♦  A J 8
♦ J
♦  AKQJ  1094 

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: East

Wnt North East
Pau

Pus 1 ♦ Pau
Pan 3 4 Pau
Pass 4 ♦ Pan
Pass 5 * Pau
Pass 7 ♦ Pau
Pau Pau Pau

Opening lead: *

South 
1 ♦
3 ♦  
3 *
4 NT
5 NT 
7 NT

HOROSCOPE
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What The Day 
Will Bring...
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

NOVEMBER 26* 1988
Conditions that have an Influ

ence upon your material well
being will be operating In your 
favor In the year ahead. Your 
chances for substantial ac
cumulation look good.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) A business deal you attempt 
to make with a friend today 
might not Jell. Keep your pal as a 
pal and seek commercial links 
elsewhere. Looking for some 
great Christmas stocking atuf- 
fera? The Astro-Graph newslet
ter for the year ahead is perfect 
for the entire family. Mall 81 
each to Astro-Graph, do this 
newspaper. P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. Be 
sure to state zodiac signs.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) You may be a bit reluctant to 
lake the Initiative today, yet be 
wary of delegating assignments 
to others. Save the ulcers and do

It yourself.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 

Your faith In your abilities will 
strengthen as time ticks on 
today. If you have something 
Important to attend to. schedule 
It for the afternoon.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) In 
career situations, even If you are 
dealing with persons you trust. 
It's wise to clarify all the terms to 
avoid any misunderstandings 
later.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) 
Today you may be tempted to 
take the easy way out and 
renege on an agreement you 
made with another. You'll like 
yourself more If you do what you 
promised.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
This can be a productive day for 
you. provided you channel your 
energies toward a specific target. 
Without a goal, you might Just 
spin your wheels.

OEMHVI (May 21-June 20) In 
your associations with friends 
today, don't let one who has an 
axe to grind Involve you In his or 
her petty peeves. Keep on the

best of terms with everybody.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 

Don't procrastinate today where 
your responsibilities are con
cerned. Once you get on a roll, 
you' ll discover your duties 
weren't that bad after all.

LEO ( Ju l y  23- Aug.  22) 
Associates will have greater re
spect for you If you don’t talk 
unfavorably about someone to
day who It not present to defend 
himself or herself.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Financial situations may be 
likened to a will-o'-the-wisp to
day. What you acquire In one 
venture may fly out the window 
in another.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Avoid persons today who prefer 
to vegetate Instead of getting up 
and doing things. You'll be 
happier with pals who make 
things happen.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
The doubts you are experiencing 
regarding a financial matter arc 
of your own making. All will 
work out OK If you view the 
situation optimistically._______
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